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!British Workmen Not 

Inferior To Americans |Horrors of War
Fully Exemplified BEGT i• • [Canadian Frees Despatch] -

• ■ LONDON, May 15.—The assertion that the efficiency : ;
• • of the British workman is far below that of the American,

: made in a report issued by the United States Secretary of ! !
« ■ Commerce, is disputed on all hands by British employers. : ; 

The manager of one of the largest tin plate manufacturing "
• • firms in Britain sid : • •
•• “I should like to know on what basis the American

Premier S O Toronto »» figures were obtained. Men in the British tin plate mills * •
Will be Menu, ,'wle Event. work continuously in shifts of eight hours and are very

skilful fin fact, a great number of workers in American'' 
[Canadian Fr ' Scpatcb] I tin plate mills are Welshmen trained in British mills.” ;;

TORONTO, M,: '' E- According l Dr. G. B. Hunter, of Swan, Hunter & Wigham, of " 

to final arrangefiiet! completed this 
morning the visit 
lister of Canada tc 
night will be olie v. 
political life of Oh rio. The most 
novel feature of-tlÿ iorden meeting 
will be th arranged int wherby the 
wards will be divid, : so that each in 

’turn will hear som* part of the Pre
mier’s address. W;3rd one and two 
will enter the aren|i first, stay halfan 
hour and then retire in favor, of 
wards three and fojr, and so on until 
the thousands have^had a glimpse of 
the demonstration) Ward six will "not 
attend the meeting, but . will make 
the street demonstration its big end.
Hamilton will send ~«00 with, two 
bands and a large delegation will be 
Jtere from Ottawa. Provision has 
been made for sixty working 
papermen, who will be .on hand from 

cities of Ontario and Quebec.

T-*-------- - -~

[ Canadian Frees Despatch]
NEW YORK, May 15.—A cable to the Tribune from 

San Giovanni di Medua, via Rome, dated yesterday, says:
The keys of the city of Scutari were formally turned over 
to the naval commanders representing the great powers at 
noon to-day in the square opposite the military barracks, 
where Essad Pasha so recently surrendered to the Crown 
Prince of Montenegro. The ceremonies were brief and 
simple. The international naval force was commanded 
by Vice-AdmiralCecil Burney of the British navy The 
international force was escorted into the city by a Monte
negrin guard of honor.

A touching feature was ^ 6
Il posing and well-fed naval brigades of several thousand 
■ ; semi-starved and gaunt men, women and children, inhabit- • ■
- - ants of Scutari, who lost all their possessions during the ..
! : siege and who are still destitute. The British commander ; ;
i : and Captain Spezzi of the Italian navy delegated a force of- +
•• officers and men to distribute food and clothing trans- ..
• • ported from various European cities for the benefit of the ..
:: sufferers. Immediately after the presentation of the keys ••
f the last of the Montenegrin regiments withdrew from the -.
■> city and retired to the camp of the Crown Prince.

.. ...........................................................................
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Reports From Western Points 
Are Very Encouraging.

Fine Weather for Ten Days . 
Will Mean Wonderful Yield

Six Suffragettes all Enter Plea
of Not Guilty To-Day. 

y..*-» . r■ dSygL*

They Were Admitted to Bail 
Promise to Be Good.

-- ■ WÊÊÊÊggfKmws
• -1 ”

Richajdson, builders of the Campania, said:
“It is not correct to say that American shipbuilding 

is cheaper than English, or that wages are lower, although ; i 
at the present moment the difference in cost between j ; 
British and American-built ships is smaller than usual.
The price is still higher in the United States than here. G 
American workmen certainly work longer hours.” ; ;

on
[Canadian Frees Despatch]

WINNIPEG, Man., May 15^-Ee- ? 
ports from 220 points in thé Canadian 
prairies show that wheat seeding is 
practically completed, which' is as. it 
should be, it being unwise to seed 
wheat after May 15. About sixty per 
cent, of the wheat is up. A few points 
report wheat three inches high, but 
the majority state that it is just 
through the ground. A few points re
port wheat having been frozen or put 
back by severe weather. A majority 
of the reports show the condition of 
wheat to be two weeks later than in 
1912, but the seed to have gone in on 
a better seed bed and with more mois
ture. About half a dozen points re
port to much moisture. Four report
ed actual need of rain and the bal
ance reported sufficient moistu'e to 
start the crop and carry it well along 
into June and some even to July. 
About fifty per cent of oats and 25 
per cent of barley are seeded, but a 
great many points ' report plowing 

A very important mining proposi- ct;n to be donê for these grains ans 
tion has just been put through in Et;n many more points state that 
Brantford. plowing has been retarded by heavy

For some days Mr. Mapes of the fro<,ts at night. V - ■ -• ''>•
Mapes-Johnson mine' in the Cobalt, average of the r-ports indicate
has been in the city, seeking to inter- tbat tbe acreage in flax will .be at 
est local capital in.the property which jeast 25 per.cent, less than in 1912. 
is capable of very great development. Taking Dominion Government.. fcg- 

He has succeeded in interesting a ureE as a basis, the flax acreage in 
number of prominent Brantfordites, igl2 in the three .provinces was itf&r 
who have formed a syndicate of such 4CO acres> 25 pfer cent, less woima 
dimensions as to be able to secure the jeave an acreage for the present year

‘•C°l£citer*.iseutu-w.j|l*e placed..at ^eTlax^a’

one million .dollars. •/ ;s gmossibifi

he Prime Min-
m

is city Monday 
he events in the

[Canadian Frees Despatch]

l.i >\DON, May 15.—Six militant 
ctïragette leaders and a male ad- 
la rent of the cause, were committed 

.iav by Henry Curtis Bennett, the 
Bow Street Police M M M t > M ♦ M 11 I I I 1 t MMagistrate at

I curt, to tajee their trial at the Old 
Hailey Sessions on charges of con- 
-piracy on the Malicious Damage V. 
I’roperty Act. All of them pleaded, 

guilty,"’ and reserved their de
ft n-c . Bail was allowed on the usual 
undertaking being given by the pris- 

that they would refrain from 
all participation in militancy pend
ing their trial.

The amount of bail ranged from 
<4.000 in the cases of Miss Alice 
Lake. Miss Laura Lennox and Mrs. 
Beatrice Saunders to $15,000 in the 

of the analytical chemist,, Clay-

IMPORTANT DEALMR.W.P.KEILE1T 
VISITS SHOE

TWIN STREETS
IN THE CITY

BISHOP SEES“not A TOKE IN IT

B Wl THROUGHXTEW YORK, May IS.—A 
^ cable from London says:

The Bishop of Salisbury, 
speaking yesterday at a meet- 
ing of church people held at 
Marlborough to discuss the 
financial needs of the diocese, 
Mdd *“I had a letter recently 
from a firm of agents offer
ing to purchase the bishop s 
palace at Salisbury for a 
wealthy American client. My
reply was obvious. It was it
he was prepared to include 
the cathedral as a little extra 
I might possibly consider it.

SPHERE will be a fine mix- 
"*■ up some of these days in 
regard to the name of a cer
tain street near the Mohawk 
Institute. The new street, 
which has been recently 
opened up, was christened 
“James,” and if that section 
of Eagle Place is in the fu
ture taken into the city there 
will be two streets by the 
same name, and then compli
cations will set in. The soon
er the authorities hold an
other baptismal service over 
this young thoroughfare the 
better, as it is not advisable 
to have “twin streets” jn the 
city.

1,ncr<

Cobalt Mining Deal, in Which 
Brantfordites are 

Interested.

A Brown Stone Front Depot 
is Promised Norfolk 

Town.
case 
ton.

news-

The militant suffragettes’ “roll of 
honor" entitled "the crimes record 
bocV." created profound interest
when it was produced at Bow Street j^r Kellett, chief engineer of the 
Police Court during to-day’s pro- Lake Erie and Northern Railway, 
ceedings against the usffrafVetcc was ;n town |ast week. He state 1 
leaders. Mrs. Harriet Rebecca Kerr, tkat a steam shpvel had Been ship-"
Mi-- Vice Lake. Miss Rachel Bar- pcd tQ sjmcoe by title contractor» 
rett. Mrs Beatrice Saunders, Mis» aijd should arrive here at an early:
Annie Kenney. Miss Laura Lennox date jt wj)l be set to work in a cut- _
ami ilu analytical chemist, Claytoq, t* to bc made. on the farm of Mr » # — .3 ■■
occupied the prisoners’ enclosure. Frank Bowlby. Offices for the en- A A 4»g+»£10*%t-

Partictt'ar, of some 1,400 convie- ineering staff are to be opened up ilvt-iUtif M-
tirnt- for suffragette outrage.nwJt.cn ^ simcoe at once The purchase ofj _ _ JU
456 [.usons v™™?****’™? dthe riPht of way -fl# PgltffMH
fntere.f■ ji th^.llst.éyhibtted, .wtw.h not ye} Tccn undertaken owing toi M

accompanied by receipts for {he (,ciav m getRrtg a final under-1 f. .. ------------------- ---
;n, v paid to some of. thejgggjc^ gT

,ators«. J whether the crossing of the two Emily Street, Paris', yester-
' ■" Emmeline Pank urs s co- - roads is t0 be a level ohe or not. d t his right arm caught in a 

on the charge of inciting Thc locat;on Gf the Simcoe depot Hydro dryer, at Penman’s, Limited, j
w r- to commit the bomb outrage. afid yards however, have been deter- His arm was very badly torn, and he

, h destroyed Chancellor of the mined upon. The River Lynn will was Mso injured internally. His side
' <" icquer L oyd George s country he bridge,d at tbe foot of Argyle S". and chest were also badly wrenched

at Walton Heath, was among and tbe station located immediately ;n tbe rapidly revolving machinery 
entries, as well as all sorts of oppOSite tbe Phoenix club house. ;,ito which he was drawn, 

ml disturbances arising from de- Kellctt says it is the intention i prs. Burt and Dunton accompan-
eauons of women to the Houses tbe company to give Simcoe an jed him to the Brantford Hospital.

attractive depot. It will be of brown | Late to-day it was reported at the 
brick with stone trimmings, and a hospital, that he was doing well and

could be

all the
(Simcoe British Canadian)

raow
mr.. A Resolution

m. r.iL-iiiJin":'M , Il
all

f -
r r :-

this mine iws most- valuable possi- but th® trend of the reports is to the 
bilities and that jt may in the future cffect that the flax acreages are eb- 
become a leading shipper. ing curtailed on account of difficulties

experienced last year in harvesting 
and threshing and subsequent low 
prices. <

In spite of the fact that the season 
is two weeks latèr than in 1912, re
ports indicate that" général conditions 
are very fair, but need w^rm bright 
weather is imperative. Reports are 
almost universal on the subject of 
♦arm weather being needed at 

* As to the amount of wheat still in 
farmers’ hands for sale, taking Dom
inion Government figures for the 
crop. r83,353,°o° bushels as a basis, 
10 per cent of this would bç 18,323,4°° 
bushels. Many points report no grain 
on hand and some of them report 4° 
per cent, of last year’s crop still un
sold. One or two points report the ■ 
threshing of wheat left over from 
iqi2 and state that it is hard and not 
seriously affected as to color. Taking 

comprehensive view. of the reports 
ip. the whole question of crop 

what weather the provinces 
the next ten days. Warm.

occasional

was
is

[Canadian Frees .Despatch!
OTTAWA, Ont., May 15 — The 

Naval bill was presented to the House 
to-day for its third reading and the 
division will take place to-night. The 
Opposition will let the government 
programme in this regard prevail 
without the necessity of closure 

At the morning session William 
German of Welland again presented 
his amendment calling for naval ex
penditure by annual appropriations.
It was voted down by 85 to 46-^-a gov
ernment majority of 39-

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux moved an
amendment that all works \ despatch from Thorold to a To-
tion with the expenditure be under A despatett u ^ Brantford
the provisions of the Mltog Ac ^ endcravorjng to coax away the s.l- 
of loio. It was under discussion at ^ smelter of the Coniagas Reduc-
o’clock. M fierman de- tion Company from Thorold. An of-

During the debate Mr, Gern fcr q{ a {ree site and btber mduce-
rlared that the Senate would kill the wag made at the head office of
Naval. Bill- the company which decided to double

the output of the plant. Brantford s sent 
offer will be considered. . . , turns on

This is one of concerns of whi:h enjoy -n 
Major Reuben Leonard, an o.d bri bt weather, with very 
Brantford boy is the head. showers Is what is needed to give the
' Industrial Commissioner Emerson wkeat crop a good start, 
confirmed the announcement this 
morning. The firm ynployS about I7S 
hands and works 364 days a year. The 
wage roll is $120.000 per year. It is 
thought1,-that there is an excellent 
chance of securing the industry.

*
1etion

A Thorold 
Industry

inch Avijtor*Flies Across 

Channel in ^Minutes.
:

[Canadian Press Despatch!
LONDON. May 15.— The_ well- 

known French aviator, Marcel G. 
Brindejonc Des Moulinais, who land
ed at Hendon near London, from his 
monoplane on Sunday after a 
mile flight from Bremen. Germany, is 
the first airman to fall a victim to 
the comprehensive prohibition issued 
by Reginëald McKenna, home secr- 
târy against flyers .invading Great 
Britain without permit. The aviator 
was araigned at Bow street police 
court to-day on the charge and plead- 

! ignorance of the regulations, but was 
! ordered bv the magistrate to deposit

They Will Play on F heir a bond 0f çaoo to appear for judg- 
Handsome New Grounds ment if he Should be called upon to 

rr i-j do so.
on Holiday -The summons charged the airman

with failing to send notice to the

May Move to Brantford— 
An Offer Said to Have 

Been Made.

once.■ » Parliament.
One item, referring to “prisoners 

ampers—$400,” indicates the con- 
1, rable. rpijintities of chocolates 

,,ivl ,,tlicr delicacies must have been

If
red tile roof. Placed as it will be it was thought the arm 
directly on the river bank, and with saved. _____
plenty of land to be had, Mr Kdlett 1 
says that it should be possible to 
provide a depot very centrally lo- i 
cated, close to the business section, 
and with beautiful surroundings.

I450

ill I-upjdied lo the imprisoned martyrs.
A comprehensive form was pro- 
,'.(’il for the signature of those 
iLin;, to have their record entered 

a tin "crimes record book.” It 
■ 'led for the name, prison, date of

-t, elate of committal for trial, |*»a f\| iTrnO
tit '.lie trial, where imprison- u|M|' l Ml It I LUV 
,!;,t, release, reason for re- |\||1M • | | I HI I |\lj
• did y„u “hunger strike.” if so I «MU V I UIIUIV

AT THEIR WORK

111llï I

Fi I

a
iChinese Loan.

LONDON, May 15—The five pow
ers Chinese loan will be issued in a 

Paris, Berlin, St.

»
h
prisoumfntfi
tile fnri
illiv.iiiu'-1nddresses and brooches.

i
week in Londpn,
Petersburg and Belgium. The loan 

The Heather Bowling Club will British Government before he enter- ] {ive p£r cent. interest and will
their 1913 bowling season on 1 “d ,h- country and with traversing,. .u. =<■ no. without

26. This will be the

!

Must be Protected
I.OMiox. May 15.—Henry Cur- 

li- Bennett, the magistrate at Bow 
Sited Police Court, who is condnct- 
II" tlie hearing of the charge against 
", militant suffragette! leaders of 

d-mraey under the Malicious Dam- 
’ j Property Act, is the latest 

man for whose protection 
detectives have.

ed the country and with traversing , be offered to the public at 90, without
! the assistance of underwriters.

Morgan’s Hospital Opened.
AIX-LES-BAÎNS, France, .May JS 

—The Leon Blanc Hospital, given by 
T. Pierpont Morgan to the 

memorial
to'hïs former physician, Dr. ^ Leon 
Blanc, was formally opened to-day 
by the mayor in the presence of repre
sentatives o fthe French Government, 

of the

vit-Some Very Fair Trials Held 
at Thc Woodbine. Today.

open
Monday) May
official opening of their fine new green 
situated on the Grand River bank near 
Jubilee Terrace. The club has spent 
a large amount of money in fitting up 
the new grounds, and have now 
of the prettiest greens in the province.
The grounds are beautifully located. r.i.hr=rinn of Peace
and are.a credit to the club and the “ttn „ The
city alike PHILADELPHIA, May 15— The

In the morning a match will be delegates from Great Britain, Canada, 
played between rinks chosen by the Australia and the municipality 01 Died at Fort George.

s;»: - Vk- _?•£“&»‘S
place. Each club in Brant county will , peace among English-speaking ^na ' Catharines man, and son PARIS' May 15. —DePl,ty '= “ Macaughtbn Retires,
be ^quested to send representatives, . lions, visited a number °f P°’°^ of joh„ ^wis of Peterborough, omte Gustav de Kerguezoc who at LONDON, May 15- Sir Melville
There will be the usual speech-mak- historic interest m this city before Kev- J f Same the previous session of the chain be M Maue.ilton chief of the criminal.Ungtetc One of the features of the heaving last night for Ghifcago. They, J^MasUwaskSled ina °f deputies exposed , ^^Sàepartment of Scotland
opening will be the hoisting of a appeared to be especially interested in is a brot e’ > ."«nW”1? 1,1 Paris, and .the ma ly d tires w;th the end of May
brand-new Union Jack, to the top of thc Liberty Bell and other relier in runaway accident^ which wealthy visitors are fleeced Yard ret {hat post. He will

Independence Hall. In the afternoon! Toronto M>5' professional gamblers made a no- aften te y T, B.gham,
thev were tniests at a number of: Another at Toronto. 1 . ' statement last night which be succeeded oy
homes in the suburbs. I TORONTO, May i5^ up4 caused a great commotion. °n the is iel’ten^ar 0jfice Acts.

The Earl of Stanhope, Sir Robert an unidentified man ™ ^'authority of the special -«atnbling lqNDON May IF— The
Eustace Maxwell, of Great Britain, this morning o . the! police commissioner, he declared a Office has issued rifles; and am-
and Sir George Houston Reid of Ans- i Centre Island. It had been in ^he depllties and senators were ad- ; g na portion 0f th'e pro^jn-
tralia. did not take the trip west, but water several *e d dicted to gambling m public as -veil mu t in strike riots, thus

i downed man found this Week. private houses. The police thUc- ^t^ethe lise of troops. '
's^sssssssf3ssss^aTai^ss^9!S^m fore found much difficulty in esta ; v" ^ 4 ^ _

fishing a breach of the laws because ,
of the protecting influence of these ( 
politicians over the gambling places.,
Invariably the gamblers knew the day v 
and the hour when a raid might be 
expected and the police on their at- 
rival could find no one, •

Lake Captain Drowned.
OSWEGO, N. Y„ May 15—C?pt.

Wm." J. Scott, 59, of this city, one 
of the best known mariners on the 
Great Lakes, was drowned in Lake 
Ontario yesterday when he fell front 
the deck of the Tug Toçawanda, ol 
which he was the owner. His body 
has not been recovered.

1prohibited areas.
During his flight from Germany to j 

England, the aviator made a fresh 
record for the passage across the 
English channel from Calais to Do- 

hich tie accomplished in twenty

I
Band Engaged.

HAMILTON. Ont., ,May 15.—The 
91st Highlanders’ Band, under the di
rection of H. A. S. Sairs, has been 
engaged for the Calgary Industrial 
Exposition from June 30 to July 5. It 
will play a number of engagements on 
the trip out.

1the- late . .
city of Aix-les-Bains, as a

[Canadian Prws Despatch!
TORONTO, May 15—Despite the 

inclement weather the platers 
fair trials this

illver. w 
minutes.

one

Gamblingvery
were given __ , .
morning. Rockspring from the Hendrie 
stable was sent a mile and a half and 
finished the course in 2.55. Mike Gor
man’s Aurora Baby was the best of 
the bunch and the clocker caught the 
mile and one eights in 2.01 1-5.. Dy- 
ment’s Crystiawoga went the plate 
ditance in 2.21 1-5. Charles Phair s 

distance in

Isome very

been given to the late Mr. Morgan, 
was received by hiS nephew Waltcr 
Burns, and by Henry P. Davison, 
who was a partner of the late fin

ancier

1 outrages 
,' igned by the police authori- 

Scotland Yard. He is ac- 
nied every day to and front 

by two officers in plain 
-. as threats have been uttered

Is Pretty Well Protected 
in Paris, France.

* J
:iurt

1 1 him. •V t• ■ .*Another Bomb Found
')N'DON. May 15.—A so-called 

“bomb”

I i
Legislator did the same 
o 24 If these hores don’t do better 
than this they,will be eliminated from 
the contest.

in ant suffragette 
nil during the night outside the 
'tonal Gallery, which contains in- 

■ li'ablie art treasures and is in the 
■ntre of London on Trafalgar

was
-

; ]
the club's new flagstaff. Luncheon 

; will be served during the afternoon 
land evening. *

Tfie Heather Club, on account of 
theilt-handsome new, centrally located 
grounds, have greatly increased their 
•membership, and look forward to a 
very prosperous season.

chi liar e.
Ilic machine consisted of a tin 

1 -'ll tilled with five cartridges, wrap- 
l"'d in a copy of The Suffragette. It 

labelled "pills to break the win- 
of the National Gallery." 

mechanicism or deton-

THE BIG BORDEN
MEETING i

British" ■I
li/TR. GEORGE RYERSON, 

president of the Brant
ford Conservative Associa
tion, has been sent a few 
tickets for those from Brant
ford who desire to attend the 
big Borden demonstration in 
Toronto on Monday m|ht of 
next week. Those wishing to 
participate should see him at 
the T. E. Ry*son & Co. s 
store on Market street, and 
they will be handed out as
l0Hamiltonyis sending a dele
gation and will have their 
Kiltie band along. It is hoped 
to make some sort of an ar
rangement with them so that 
Brantfordites could return to 
Hamilton on a midnight 
train, and if possible arrange 
for a special electric car 
home.

rl>|
dovvsl 
There 
ator
and the bomb was 
ni.’mp previous ones, quite harmless.

The suffragettes apparently threw 
it over thc high railiags. as it was 
found lying against the wall of the 
West wing of the building.

Jape Optimistic.
LONDON, May 15—The Japanese 

foreign office is optimistic as to the 
outcome of the controversy over the 
Californian alien land ownership leg
islation. In reply to an inquiry this 
morning it was stated by a high offic
ial: “The negotiations between Japan 
and the United tales are progressing 
satisfactorily. We expect to reach a 
friendly and permanent solution of 
the difficulty.

was no
connected with the explosives 

therefore, like

returned to New York.

BANK OF MONTREAL ARCHITECT
HERE-PLANS FOR A NEW BANK

Him 1In is
;

UK,-‘B. Sweet—“I waa ln St. Thomas 
this week and I sew five new 
stAet cars 
they did not cs 
remarked that If 
Brantford, they n 
The Courier policy 
trol of the street 
right.”

I

doubt that they intend to^mild m this important city, and that the structure wi mv . 
verv many thousands of dollars. Hitherto the premises have been occupied with a privât 
oVerhéàd, but of course under the new proposals this will now all be change .
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THURSDAY, MAY 15, 1913

r>AGE TWb THIS DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

■K
- SQP BARGAINS IF SOLD 

Î AT ONCE.and Real Estate
W c 'jn -

Courier’s mkî iy* ,i , A ipsy 6 room frame foliage 
with lot 42 x 120, good cellar 

| wi$ £ement floor hard nnd 
soft water, barn, 2 large chv <- 

'jcoops and some fruit. Price
FSimo. i

4 6 room house, East V/ar.l,
I wijti feHar, city water AÔdîjfood

!
AGENTS wanted everywhere for

WmtB-Ua bo,. Apply Bel- KSSWlS _
mont Hotel. >__________m4Z gox 45^ Toronto.

\yANTED—Machinist. Apply the WANTED—Organist, proficient in :
Brantford Scale Co. '' pipe organ playing, for Alexandra

TINSMITH wanted at once. Apply, Church. Apply immediately, stating 
L stating wages and experience, to salary expected and qualifications to 
T T. Campbell. Midland, Ont. m40 Andrew L. Baird, K.C., Temple Bldg.

«8
'MALE HELP WANTED COMING EVENTS CHIROPRACTIC

V C6th‘*™tAnnUa! Frbay,i QAChtrop«cti!°Gradiate mTc" C,

May 16th; at 4-iS p.m. Ail members Member y i 45^ Market
I welcome. e38, Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv-

-----  I ous Diseases a specialty. Office
REDFERNE HOLLINSHEAD will hours: 10 to 12 a m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 

sing at both services in St. An- p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap- 
drew’s church on Sunday, May 18— porntment Consultation free. . 
the first anniversary of the induc
tion of Rev. Mr. Gordon.

CHOIR CONCERT and Organ Re
cital by the First Baptist church 
choir assisted by Miss Rhea Hut
chinson, soprano;
Wright, reader, and Mr. Robert 
Courtney, (England), tenor. Mr.
David Wright, organist. Thursday.
May 22nd. Admission 25s.

|«il*
it FOR QUICK BOYERSSt.,

lot, .Can be bought, for 8600. 
This is a first class investment 
paying 10 per cent.

tGood frame cottage, ’East 
< Ward, 4 rooms, cellar cement 

flpor,; city water, n'tèçly decor
ated, lot 79 feet frontage. Price
$900.

•List your houses tvitii us, no 
charge unless we sell

|,y
;? Palace Street—A splendid home two blocks from Brant Ave. 

having large cellar, hall, double parlors, dining robm. 
kitchen, four bed rooms and bath, two rooms ■finished in 
attic. Has good plumbing and hot water tank in attic and 

Buck furnace, stone foundation and solid brick walls. 
A splendid bargain at 13.000.

Central Homes - Several very nice homes located within a 
few blocks of the centre of the City at prices that will giva 
quick sale.

If ill WANTED—Strong youth to do la- 
'' boring work. Courier office. m49

"WANTED—A man to help with 
garden. Apply M- M'rk'rf R 

,-72 Sydenham St.

A GENTS, share the big profits stil
ling our household specialty, sells 
at sight in every home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H.
Lyon Stçeet, Ottawa, Ont.

: OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSr new
I Pettapiece Co., 196

m32 T)R C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy. 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suife I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

Yates
WANTED—Gentleman with time to 
vv spare to do collecting. Address

WANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
spare time, salary of commission; 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler, London. Canada.
WANTED—Agents

“The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 
the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write.quick, now, to-day. 
Creeny, 266 Westmoreland Avç., To
ronto.

Mrs. David
; Box 65, Courier. S P. Pitcher & Son \
!
:

. >: WANTED—Junioi salesman for 
1 *' gents’ furnishings and dry goods. 
Apply J. M. Young & Co,_______ fn39

1 e; ARTHUR 0, SEC0RD? , j v 43 MARKET STBEET
JBjT Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance J6L ■ 1 Office-Phone 861, House 889. SIS
IB ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG. OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 JSfi

Phones Bell 1760, Ant. 175. House-Both Phones 237. A ~

' ■ ________ _ ■„ . ..L__ ........................ :------------------------- ■-------------- l|^|| ^ Hjj

CfTY PROPERTIES

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
.1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to' 12 and 2 to 5.

BORNPATTERN FITTER, ex-CTOVE
0 perience on match plates prefer
red, steady work. Bowes, Jamieson, 
Limited. _____________________ ___

wanted.
BRERETON—To Mr. and Mrs. G. 

Brereton, 160 Brant Ave., a daugh- —:m42 n38ter.
VX7ANTED—Night fireman, one who 
|V* understands stéain pump; steady 
job to the right man. Address Box 
26, Cbhfier. ____________ m32

■c«'*1 if Very Delightful
No more finished or more delight

ful performance has ever geen given 
in Brantford, than Goldsmith’s im- T)R. M. H. GAND1ER—(Successor 
mortal “She Stoops to Conquer,” to Dr Atkinson)—Graduate under 
presented at the Grand Opera Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
House last evening by Annie Rus- M°.. Offices at Bank of Hamiton
«f.
The excellence of the performance Aye Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
wa^ a genuine treat, and discounted 1 anj Diseases of Digestive System.
to a notable extent very many mod-I ____________________ _________

fern productions. ____________•

.1 4»

second on breadWANTED—A good
and cakes; yearly job to good 

man; can come at once. A Chestney, 
Port Colborne, Ont. _______

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Real Estate, Insurance 
and Investment

We have houses for sale on almqst every street in Brantford, .and 
would refer you to recent entries, as follows:

Sarah St., No. 17—Frame, 1 storey, 4 bedrooms and 4 living 
rooms, lot 66x132. Price $1800. 5293.

Colborne St., No. 544—Brick, 2 storey, containing 3 bedrooms, 
parlor, dioiftg room, kitchen, hot and cold water, cellar full size with 
sink in basement, lot 34 ft. 8 in. x 126 ft. 5295. Price $3150.

William St, No. 81—2 storey brick, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, bath, etc. 5297. $3200.

Chatham St, No. 213—Brick, 2 storey, 3 bedrooms, 4 large clothes 
closets, double parlor, dining fbom, kitchen, summer kitchen, hot-air 
furnace, bath, gas, lot 40 ft. frontage. 5299. Price $3000, $1000 down, 
balance at 6%.

Walter St., No. 50—Very large, well-built brick 1 y2 storey house, 
containing parlor, dining room, kitchen, 5 bedrooms, electric lights 
throughout, two building lots; total frontage 120 x 130 ft. No. 5301... 
Price, $3,000 .

Richardson Street, No. 85—Frame 1 storey house, containing 4 
bedrooms, parlor, dining room,'kjtclfen, gas fixtures; also on lot large 
frame barn for five horses, and a nqmber of choice fruit trees. Lot 
66 x 120 ft. No. 5303. $1,600.

Oxford St, No. 143—-White briçk 2 storey house, double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, city water, gas, fruit trees, lot 82J4 
x 132. No. 5305. $2,775.

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.*

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the titoe.

Office No. 232 Colborne St,
Automatic 376

m48

YVTANTED—Young man from 17 to 
’’v 21 years of age for position in 
cost office. Apply Waterous Engine

tr-wr
WANTED—At once, good

boy to learn the hardware busi- 
_ T. A- g quire, Temple Bldg, tntf

YVTANTED—Good stout boy to learn 
the presswprk; fine chance for ad

vancement to right boy. Apply T. 
Oonvery, foreman, Courier. _____ mtf
WANTED—Several smart boys and 
1 ’ young men, age 15 to 20 years, 
for box-making department. Apply
-■ luiltz Bros.______________________tf
[REPORTER WANTED—Young

reporter with general newspaper 
•experience; good salary to competent 
nan. Apply Editor, Evening Chron- 

le. Port Arthu^, Ont.

«f BROKERS5
t
I i smart Issuers of marriage incenses 

(Successors to the late J.P. Pitcher)1.1 ess.
:

I I '

TO LET

Window Cards 
For Sale I

QfiOICE lot on Chestnut Ave., 
‘ near Dufferin, at a,,bargain 

if sold at once.
tfO RENT—59 Darling St. Apply 
x 100 Wellington St.___________ r40■

Ç9QAA buys, good two- 
«POOUv storey brick house 
on' Brant Ave., seven rooms, 
evèry convenience, Verandah 
and large lot, very easy terms.

for ^double two- 
tpOiUU storey brick house 
in ;North Ward, ope block from 
Diifferin Ave.; will net purchas
er’8%.

Good houses and lots in every 
locality.

, LET—Large front bedroom, fur- 
A nished or unfurnished, central, 
private, all conveniences.
Courier.

1 :
Box 32,

r36
l “ Store Closed on Wednesday 

Afternoons ”
“ Houses to Let or for Sale ” 
“ Boarding-Rooms to Let ”

LOST AND FOUND
jd42

TOST—Thursday night, $12:00,
working boy's pay, on Erie Ave. 

Reward on return to 198 Erie Ave.
Bell Phone 1281.
FOR QUICK SALE—Finest resi

dential lot East Ward, south of 
Colborne; save commission. Box 55, 
Courier.

S.G. READ & SON LIMITEDTVANTED—Night operator for 
power house; 12-hour shift; water 

power plant; no electric experience 
necessaty. but must be used to look
ing after fine shafting, machinery, etc. 
Youmg married man preferred. Apply, 
stating wages required, etc., to W. C. 
Simmons, Supt., Bracebridge, Qnt.m40

1
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers

129 Colborne Street
1 u

T OST—Monday evening, at the Col- 
borne St. Methodis't Church, 

lady’s gold Watch, with fob attached. 
Reward by returning same to 186 
Murray St. _________

Brantford OPEN EVENINGS

Phones : Office, 326 ; Resi- 
, den ce, 1267. t

7 South Market Street.

K - r28
I1 These Cards on Sale at the 

Courier Job Office.
ARTICLES FOR SALE

POR SALE—Pony and outfit. Apply 
X 267 Brant Ave.

138
For Sale 1.! ! POUND—Small gold brooch on 

"*■ Nelson St. ; owner call at Courier
FEMALE HELP WANTED

J^TANTED—A maid at 231 Park Ave.
sl !

ill
107Urt—Two storey red brick on 

I VV Brant Ave., containing 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver- 

" .... kt ii

122office.
pOR SALE—Good six octave organ, 

mandolin, 8 rabbits; a bargain. 202 
Wellington St.______________________
Ji^OR SALE—House for $2,009, or 

would exchange for suitable cot- 
tage. Apply 101 Northumberland. r!6
JPOR SALE—Butcher’s refrigerator, 

7 feet square outside. Box 62, 
Courier.

10 Cents EachTpOUND—Gentleman’s watch;
er may have same at Courier by 

identifying and paying for advertise
ment.

For Sale !
own-\VANTED—Maid for general house 

‘ work. Apply 117 Colborne St. f42 
Mrs. P. Newstead, Wellington St.

YXTANTED—Dishwasher. Apply Bel- 
mont Hotel. f42

ier. _____________________T32

UUANTED—Maid, no washing. Ap
ply Dr. Henwood, 57 Wellington

. a36
andah.

124 —Double-frame house 
" lot 75ZXIJZ, rente a ror^l#.TO a

the money. -

-

reè bedrooms!

7 ! I 17 ' V^I>

îimdern
HpHppy. 
bath room, furnace. Wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.m

i Na50Ira g f. IrflftA ! This (PI QAA—Nice cottage . on 
V|4yvV Fair Ave., contain
ing Hall, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, pantry, three bedrooms, 
gc^id cellar, gas for lighting and 
heating—a nice cosy home.. 
(POQrtft-Two storey white 
VuOvv brick hous-e on 
Sheridan, contains hall, parlor, 
dicing room, kitchen, good cel- 

, lar, three bedrooms, complete 
, bath, electric light and gas. A 
niçe Some, welllocated.

John S. Dowling & Co.

FINE LOT FOR SALE-First Ave., 
Deverwood Park Survey. Make 

offer. Featherston, 218 East Ave., 
Hamilton, Ont.

Ill:: PR0WSE & W00DI: \iil r40 «St. f40 20 Market St (Up stairs)
Beal jBstate,Insurance,Money to Loan

Bell Phones 2®^ ; ***■

ImMi11 FOR SALE—Window cards, “Store 
Closed Wednesday Afternoons.” 

Price, ten cents. Courier Job Office.

.*\yANTED—Spinners, experienced 
on D. and F. and Whiteley mules. 

Apply to Slingsby mills, Holmedale.
Residencem

U68a78f40
FOR SALE—Long extension

era, 6)4x8yi, lens and tripod, $12. 
149 Dalhousie.

Si YY7ANTED—Washing and ironing 
by first-class laundress, to be done 

at home. Box. 56, Courier. mw38,.
VUANTED—An elderly lady, with-*
1 out children, to do light house
work for a good home, three in fam
ily. Mrs. John Oddy, Otterville, 
Ont.

cam-

L. BRAÜNDFor Sale Bya42I:
FOR SALE—Edison Phonograph, 

with latest improvements, and also 
Blue Amberol records newly bought. 
Apply 76 Wallace St..

FOR SALE—Forty horsepower, 5- 
passenger touring Oakland, fully 

equipped. This car has not yet run 
3000 miles. Cheap for cash. Apply 
130 Northumberland.
FOR SALE—Two Shorthorn bulls.

Apply H. M. Vanderlip, Cainsville. 
Bell phone. Langford station, B. & H. 
Radial.

Beal Estate, Insurance, etc.
186 Dalhousie St

S. G. READ & SON, LIMITED
128 COLBORNE ST.

■ ÀB LIMITED
Bpth Phones 198; Night Phones 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091 
54 MARKET ST.3RANTFORD

a32
f40

I <61 Qf^rt for double house in good 
^ repair, drawing $19 per*
month, on Wellington St., wiyi 
for two more houses.

T INEN WORKERS WANTED— 
Warp twister, Weavers .and wind

ers; steady work and good wages in 
new and up-to-date mill. Apply Do- 
: iinio’n Linen Mfg. Co., Guelph. f40

■'

’ ; : .'S’Oit SALE
Q9AAH—For 25 acres,' 6 niiU-s 
«PmWU from the . city, frame 
ho,use, five rooms; new bank barn 
30x50, one acre of fruit. A snap.

roomill a42

I D $1800—Beautiful cottage,
” minutes from market.
C"! Crtft—^ew 7 room cottage, 
<P,WVV $100 down and $12 per 
moifth.

0*ce Phone 1533, House Phone rjoc
miice open Wed. * Sat. evenings

10iy^TANTED—Girls wanted for candy 
department; can make good 

wages on piece wprk; pleasant rooms 
■nd comfortable surroundings. ■ The 
Wm. iPatersbtf & Son Co., Ltd. f24

For SaleFOR SALE—A colt, 3 years old.
Apply _54 Peel St.______________

FOR SALE—Our 25-cent Ice Cream 
Bricks were so popular we have 

decided to continue .them. Orders 
must be in by 10 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. 
Cooper, Ice Cream Manufacturer. 
Phones: Bell 1564, Mach. 644.

FOR SALE—Brighten qp! Make 
the old house look like new with a 

coat of our “Guaranteed Sterling 
Paint ” It’s good because it contains 
a strict lead and oil body with 
equalled lasting qualities. Just give it 
a try. You’ll be more than pleased 
with the results. We have a big 
stock of Alabastine in all colors, easy 
to apply and satisfactory. Our store 
and staff at your service. We want 
your custom. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St.

■'
Jpek house) on 

Chathiti(iSt., 7 rooms, all 
conveniences. No. 468 F.E.

■r
$99rtrt—F°r 40 acres, new barn 
VMuVv 30x50, cement floor, 
frame house, 8 ro^ns, a bargain.I —Red$3000.. rhLh.LLANKOUb WANT'S

j * OARD in private family by young 
man. Address Box 64,' Courier.m42

H 'siS2500— 5)4 acres, near city$9firtrt—Red brick house on Alf- 
VMOUy red St., 7 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 469 F.E.

t •
'yyANT^D—Painting and decorat

ing, good work guaranteed. Ap- 
ply, A. Spencer, 99 Cayuga. mw42 
VijANTED—Board for workingman, 

1 11 pt too far out. Address Box 59,
mw49

a38 rpoms, barn and oth^r outbuildings

$Qrtrtrt—I'or 1 1-10 acres 
vOWV city limits, new two stor
ey red brick house, 10 rooms, cellar 
ffili size. ,

FOR SALE(P"| QAA—Red brick cottage on 
v-lOW Brock St, 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
>TO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

with frame house. This is one of 
the best building lots in the city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.
CHOE business for sale, only two 
^ stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire lyice.
'TWO pieces ef business property on 
x Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to— '■1

near

i
$21 —For a two-storey brick 

. dwelling in North Ward,
all m first-class condition: a large 
bathroom, with three pieces. .. ;i

$144lrt~?or a wel1 located eto-
£ , Vy stand in East
Ward., The spot is right apd twms 
easy.

a Iar«e two-storey, 
10-roomed residence in

worth $lloo’ Wlth choice vacant lot

each for lots 
. -, - - in various

wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.

Courier.
QENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 

route, produces high-class gradu
ates. . Free catalog. __ _____
WANTED IMMEDIATELY —A 
* good-sized room in private family 
10 Store furniture. Apply 40 Cayuga 
St. mw38

v.n-
(P9IAÀ—F°r one acre of - land 
«Piss-M/V new white katae house 
7 rooms»'ip the village of .Cainsville; 
also orie-half acre near same place, 
good frame house and <P"| QA() 
bank bgrp. for.................. »i.OVV

iÆ
wm

■

George W. HavUend
Real Estate

61 Brant St. Brantford

io "" ■■■ -■ ...... '   -I', -I 1 MJWM.I II _ , ...... .  -............ . ,, ------ - '-1.1.=?
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** ■’HI»?

WA^fËt) TO RENT—A house in 
’ - North Ward locality, by June Î, 
with four bedrooms. Box 61, Courier

mw42

Bell Phone 1630

R. W. Simonsoffice. You Reading ? 
The Courier “Liners ’
Are :

*150 “ $2500 *-
.WANTED-^. R- Martin rag and 
'' metal d'ealelgwill pay 75c per 100 

lbs. fot good clean Chouse rags, and 
fqr rubber boots and Shoes will pay 
the best price. Bitone 208. Residence 
28$ Nelson. mw46
I )6 not assign your business for 

benefit of creditors without first

ktrS Ltd.,
Ttorohtfi. Oat.
|T?AILROÂD Operators are in brisk

sea w L^Eassie!

105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Phones: Office ’to»: Residence 1229
FOR SALE I*

FAIR & BATES
QRfi—-Netr red brick cottage, elec 

SiUmr trie lights, cellar under 
whole house.County taxes, dose to the 
East end factories. Essy.trrms.

Money to Loan, SoUdtor of Patent*
165 Colborne StGarden Property 1 Phone 1458j h

Thrifty Housewives, Busy Business Men end Earnest workers are keeping in i J 
touch with The Courier’s Classified Page. More people are reading therti every ;; 
day—because it is Brantford’s ■ S

call. H. L. Wal- 
Colborne Street, For Sale 44 acres, situated.on the Hamilton.Road,

Ui&srtMtedNm
Good bam. also drive *ed. 

_t 300 fruit trees on premises, in- 
ing pears, peaches, plums, cherries, 

and apples iMso large number of grapes, 
raspberries, thimblebemes, and goose
berries. ThiS.propv' is situated within 
3 minutes' walk of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
Radial Line. Beautiful large lawn, with 

f evergreens and shrubbery. This is a

For full particulars apply to
a. m a

W* J

Mi
brick two-storey 

Chatham St., largeBest building lot iti city, 100 ft. 
wide * 234 ft. deep, on ChestytM 
Ave, right off Dufferin Ave. Will 
sell in two parcels, of 50 ft. each if 
required, ivimfey' I

ot, double parlors’, kitchen, four bed 
«toms, Clothes closets, sitting room, 
lath room, first-class furnace, electric 
M gas. This house is itt A1 condi- 
ioti. For terms and card of admi=- 
iior apply at this office.
i&O AA—First-class lots in Grand View.

Fiiheer the stthbdt,
ho

m “ MARKET-PLACE OF OPPORTUNITIES ”
If you want to buy, sell, rent, or lease anything a “Little Ad.” will tell it quickly.

s-;’
Ê&Î-M i1 i

ms 1
... ■ mm 1

:

; ;Look this page over carefully and see If your name is printed among the 'Little
Ad*.” If it ie, bring a copy of The Courier to this office, and we’H give you

;

explains.

Jobs McGraw â SonID
.AGENTS wanted everywhere for 
■** «sejr wiling $S proposition; $25 
daily easily made Particulars 

113, Toronto, Ont.
IjrANTEDLi^drits, start twday 

MMhg $30 a week; sells On eight; 
r#eat orétn. send lor free Par

ticulars. Cordon ’Mf*. Go., BOx 45#?, 
Bdonmtdt# $»i Aka. awsatsÜS

wm TWO TICKETS TO THE COLONIAL THEATRE Bï t free.

Health, Ine. Both Phone*

i The cost for inserting Ads. in the Classified Department is very low— one cent • ; 
for first insertion and half-a-cent a word for each subsequent insertion. ■ ■

Real Ibiff - Ej
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rs in Business. C;

r Plan \ 
Ahead for \ 
«c «Hid- 
ren’ Educa- Ij

lion
i

Brantford Branch
I Open a iturda;

Visit Of U. ! 
> To Eid

v-i —

LondtnuPapers Expn 
Naval Power 1

ti

LONDON, May rs.—The i 
ard, commenting editorially 
morning on the proposed Mi 

visit of the American 
which it refers to as the "n 
flotilla,” says: “Europe wiH 
brought home to it a fact wl 
is too often/ disposed to igno 
thejr comparisons of 
strength of maritime force; 
statesmen add publicists of tl 
world sometimes forget to 
their gaze, beyond the Atlantic, 
will be reminded that the 1 
States is still the second navalj 
of the globe, 
aloof from the'various alliance 
derstandings and rivalries ol 
European system, but, if it pie 
could throw its weight into th 
with decisive effect. There is r 
son to suppose rf has any imn 
intention of departing from il 
ditional policy. It is not witho 
nificance that this remarkable 
tration of American potent 
is to be given'm that quarter1 
world, Which at present is un

ranean

the r

It chooses t

A Good Yi
Chtrrc

tlendid
Bra

Progress.
Brant Avenue church held : 

nual congregational meetinf 
evening in the lecture room, f 
attendance was present. 1 
were presented from the choil 
Scouts, the " Epworth League 
Mission Band, the Mission 
the Sunday' school, the classes 
Brotherhoods, the Women’s 
sionary Society, the Ladies’ A 
ciety and the Quarterly and 
Boards. The pastor. Rev. i 
Lave 11, presided, 
reported progress 
The total missionary givings! 
increase over last year. The : 
Aid Society completed their pi 
of the $7000 fifomised' the tr 
The Sunday school reported i 
ed avenge attendance- and g 
Mr. W. S. Brewster, the 
treasurer, reported that wlie 
year closed on. May 31st, tin 
expected not only to be able 
all current expenses but to ta 
500 more off the church debl 
members of the congregatii 
pleased over, the fine year's 
completed.
Real Estate 
Purchased Residence 

Mr Yager, Rrantford's well 
globe girder, has purchased t 
dence of Mr darl Smith on Cl 
street., TKt price paid was S4

All depa
and pro!

LARGE SUM TO BE ASK 
OF GALT TAXPA’

For School ‘ Purposes 
Waterworks Extensi 

^125,000 Needed.

GALT, May 15—In the near 
the ratepayers of Galt will b< 
to vote a considerable sum for 
purposes and waterworks extc 
The trustees of the Collegiate 
lute have decided to ask for ] 
for the erection of a new gyml 
as tRe government inspector S 
ened to degrade the institut 
lue rank of ». high school if tl 
uot done. The - Public school 
will request the couneil to pas 
jaw providing $so,oo for a ne 
!'c school tenders.-Jor which a 

hand and a -safe purchased, 
thtng over $60,000 will be r 
uy the Water . Commissioa tc 
°ut its proposal for a new trunl 
and to make extensions to sup 
s'dents in hew sections of the

Strength comet from well d 
Si thoroughly assimilated 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla tqnes the 
tjve food. Hood’ Sarsapariltl 
the digestive qrgans, *a^ thus 
up the sjrergth. If ypn are 1 
-1- " ■■ riegi tilting He|

énerve, mental 1 
h. , J g

i

Choice 
West Street 
Property I

Adjacent to Bell Memorial 
location, a commodious resi
dence, with modern conveni
ences, Large lot. A corner. 
This is a most desirable 
property.

For further particulars ap
ply to

F. J. Bullock & Co.
207 Colborne St. (upstairs).

Telephone—Bell aS.
Real Estate, Insurance. Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

POSIWS FOR GIRLS
Girls who would like to earn for thenjseives, 

can find pleasant and profitable employment 

and up-to-date mill. Light, 

clean work and good wages. Special rates

v*r

in our new

while learning.

THE WATSON M’F’G. CO. LIMITED
Holmedale, City
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111GREAT AUCTION SALE
been introduced increased supplies! S. P. Pitcher & Sort, auctioneers, 
have been ordered, showing (that ! have received instructions from 
wherever it goes this excellent Oil i MR, PICKLES
impresses its power on the people. No j wh0 has acquired the stock of Park 
matter in what latitude it may be & Co _ No y2 Colborne street, • to 
found its potency is never impavcd.
It is put up in most portable shape ;r« 
bottles and can be carried 
fear of breakage.

“I ATTRIBUTE MY 
CURE SOLELY

F i naleia 1 in1BARGAINS IF SOU) 
AT ONCE.

-çosy 5 room frame .cottage 
i lot 43 x 120, good cellar 
t jpement floor hard -and 

water, barn, 2 large chv t-j 
coops and some fruit. Price -

$1250.

i rpom house, East 
h tellar, city water antligbod. 

Can be bought for $<100. 
is is a first class .investment

THE BANK OF. 1913■ 1836 „ _

British North America
W 77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

--------  Times, may be no better, and
monèy no more plentiful, When 
the education of your maturing 
children begins to make heavy 
demands on your purse. Open 
now> in the Savings Department 
of We Bank of British North Am
erica, a special Education Fund, 
so that you will be able to give 

children the start in life

,sell by public auction on
SATURDAY MAY 17th 

at 2 o’clock in the afternoon and 7 , 
o’clock in the evening, the following 

Gilt picture frames df all sizes, 
writing paper and envelopes, indian 
ware, ink stands, china ware; bas
kets; vases; paper racks; jardiniere 
elands; umbrella stands; fancy brack
ets; a number of unclaimed pictures, 
100 pictures and frames, mirrors, 
assortment of silverware and othtr 
articles found in a store of this kind.

As Mr. Piçkles is putting iff en
tirely new stock, everything will be 
sold without reserve.

Terms—Cash.

withoutAnd Entirely To Taking 
“Fruit-a-tives"

1 —-------------------------
Naval Bill Will Receive Third Reading at Ottawa Tomorrow 

—Serious Doubt as to Whether Senate Will Throw it 
Out or Not.

J
<-

Holl, Qub., Dec. 241I1.1909 
“For the past twelve years, I had 

painful attacks of Dyspepsia. I could 
not digest my food and everything 
caused the most agonizing pain in my 
stomach. I also had a fearful attack of 
Constipation and at times, I had no 
movement of the bowels for two weeks.

Three doctors attended me for two 
years and gave me all kinds of medicine 
but did me no good. My weight came 
to only 80 pounds and everyone thought 
I was going to die. Finally, I had the 
good fortune to try “Fruit-a-tives” and 

I began to take them, I felt 
better. I persisted in the treatment and 
to my great joy, Î steadily improved.

Now I feel very well, weigh 115 
pounds, and this is more than I ever 
weighed even before my illness.

I attribute my cure solely and entirely 
to “Fruit-a-tives” and can never praise 
them too much for saving my life. To 
all who suffer from Dyspepsia and Cons
tipation, I recommend "Fruit-a-tives" 
as a miraculous remedy”

MRS. ANDREW STAFFORD.
50c a box, 6 for 52.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

TENDERS!
Will be received by the under
signed up to and incltiding 
May 20th. for the purchase 
and removal of the buildings 
on Agricultural Park, namely, 

No. 1.—Central Brick Build-

some speeches, some amendments 
will be moved—perhaps for the six 
months’ hoist—and th<5 final division 
will be taken; The Liberals will affirm 
their unalterable hostility to the gov
ernment’s proposal for increasing the 
effective naval forces of the empire.

The naval aid proposal has been 
before Parliament since December 5, 
when the resolution was introduced 
by the Prime Minister in his memor- 

The bill was read a

ing 10 per cent.

mod frame cottage. East 
ird. 4 rooms. cellar cement 
ir, city water, nicely decor- 
d, lot 79 feet frontage. Price

OTTAWA, May IS—The Naval Aid 
Bill is to pass the House to-morrow 
if the present understanding is 
ried out. Furthermore, and again if 
the understanding is carried out. the 
closure rule, will not be invoked for 
the third reading, 
motion was not given yesterday. It 
is pretty certain to be given if there 
is any hitch to-morrow.

The willingness signified bÿ%the 
Opposition, to vote on the third 
reading ld-dây without insisting upon 
the closure means a complete 
sal of the original intention, though 
not, perhaps, a change of heart. The 
leading obstructionists afe in leash 
for the .time being, the moderate ele
ment of the Opposition having at last 
asserted control. This was not accom
plished without difficulty. It has tak- 
tefi daÿs, and but for the resistance 
offered b.y the leading blockers the 
bill wdeld have already passed the 
House this week. .

What seems to have happened is 
this :The riotous behavious of Satur
day morning, when the bill was re
ported out of committee, has had a 
bad effect upon the party. Saner 
Liberals realize this and don’t want 

the scene repeated. At the

f Plan
v Ahead For car-

The Child- 
i\ ren’ Educa- ing.

No. II. Poultry frame build
ing (East of brick building) 
size 40’ x 96’.

No. III. North horse shed 
on Western side of Park, ex
cept Western side of building, 
which constitutes fence and 
which is to be left standing as 
at present. Size 32’ x 361’.

No. IV. Cattle shed ondSouth 
Western side of Park except 
Western side which consfitu- 
tes fence, and which is to be 
left standing as at present.- Size 
28’ x 397’.

60 days allowed for removal 
of brick building.

30 days allowed for removal 
of frame buildings.

Any further information re
quired may be got from J. C. 
Waller,’ Superintendent. 1

Board reserves right to re
fuse acceptance of any or all 
tenders.

Mark on outside of envelope 
“Tender” and address to

FRANK COCKSHUTT, 
Chairman Grounds Committee, 

Park Board.

The necessary.ist your houses with us, nt>" 
trge unless we sell lion S. P. Pitcher & Son,. 

Proprietor. Auctioneers
Mr. Pickles,your

■tfjjiich you owe them.\ I as soon asP. f itcher & Son
able speech, 
second time on February 27, and went 
into committee. There it stayed till 
last Saturday morning, the closure be
ing introduced and adopted in the 
meantime, following the two weeks 
sitting which began March 10.

The Senate will probably take up the 
bill next week. The Commons Lib
erals, as already stated, still believe 
that their friends in the Upper House 
can be relied upon to kill the meas
ure, even though sent up without the 
closure. This confidence is not sO’ 
generally shared in thè lobbies as it 
was a week or two ago. The Senate 
is showing some signs of a disposi- 
tion to pass the bill after all. The 
Liberal majority includes many Sen
ators who would like to do the bid
ding of the blockers,, ibut there are 
others who have never* liked the idea 

the beginning and like it less

Bvsnlngs f~m
1mm end Beal Esta» Brokers

43 MARKET STREET

Phone 861, House 889. 515

rever-

Visit of U. S. Fleet
To Eurqpe Discussed

: ' —----------- U.-----------:---------Â. Sills & Co. ;
London Papers Express the View Vhat American 

Naval Power Witt Be Impressed Upon 
the Diplomats

-*»

TORONTO SALESial Estate, Insurance 
and Investment TORONTO, May 15.—Loco, pfd., 

20 @ 91J4 to 92: F. N. Burt pfd.. 10 @ 
96; Pac. Burt pfd.. 10 @ 88; do pfd., 
25 at 68%: MacDonald, 25 @ 54; Twin 
City. 25 @ 104)4; Russell Motor pfd:, 
10 @ 83; MacKay, 96 @ 83 to !4; Steel 
of Can., 25 @ 23)4; do pfd.. 50 @ 87)4;
B. C. Packers, 25 @ 141 ; Brazilian, 
2922 at 95 to 96; Commerce, 4 @ 213: 
Dominion, 10 @ 220; London and 
Can., 25 @ 122; Can. Perm., 46 @ 192; 
Monarch pfd., 6 @ 91; Tooke, 10 @ 
53%; La Rose, 900 @ .44 to 245;
C. P. R„ 50 @ 236%; Hollinger, 50 @ 
1750; 28 shares miscellaneous.

Cook'd Cotton Root Compound.

women can

and politicaling reconstruction 
transition. It is at least a very for
cible hint that when American diplo- 

to assert itself it can do

LONDON, May. 15.—The Stand-
commenting editorially this 

morning on the proposed Mediter- 
ra.H-an visit of the American fleet, 
which it refers to as the "mighty
flotilla." says : “Europe will have _
i.r.uwht home to it a fact which it nize); TT . ,

often- disposed to ignore. In Home Policy Hurtful
thrir comparisons of the relative In an editorial yesterday The Daily 

1 maritime forces the Standard said in part that the size, ï,d“S™. TS« S !.l Ik United States visiting ffcet

l; sometimes forget to direct will indeed completely dwarf the
tK- „aze beyond the Atlantic. Thev British squadron, which even a ter
...... reminded that the United the completion of the. Admiralty s
<, u still the second naval power .scheme of reorganization wijl com- 
;.",hc triobe. It chooses to hold prise only four battle cntizers and 

■ from the various alliances, tin- four armored cruisers This British 
L- 'uuHngs and rivalries of the force when contrasted with the mam
i- tiropean svstem, but if it pleased it fleet ot th<United States w.ll appear 
c, .i, ,hmw it- weight into the scale almost insignificant in size, and this 
, ah decisive effect. There is no rea- demonstration of American nava 
mn to suppose it has any immediate po^er will hardly hkeiy be w.thout 
intmivn of departing from its tra- effect on British. naval opinion
ditional policy. It is not without sig- Throughput the British fleet it is felt 
11 ili can ce thaï this remarkable illus- that injury to the spirit and chara.- 
tnt on Xmerican potentialities ter of the service is being done by a 
is l0 be eiten in that quarter of the policy of continuous concentration 
world, which at present is undergo- »*in home waters.

BROKERS Theard.
Scîdio three degrew 

i, or sent

to have
same time they, have persuaded them
selves that by voting without the 
closure they are losing nothing, be- 

they believe the Senate can be 
relied upon to kill the bill whether 
passed by th Common under clo
sure or not. To-day there will be

macy cares 
so with the only kind of backing our 

4enj diplomatists readily recog-

IVHRS OF MARRIAGE LICENSES, 
iccessors to the late J.P.Pitcher)

ot strength
from
every day. • . . .

As a result there ts a chance that, 
as between the passage of the bill and 

sort of Senate" reform, the Seh- 
choose the former.

itilmo
on receipt ot price.

cause »pam
■HOICE lot on Chestnut Ave;, 

near Dufferin, at a, bargain 
sold at once.

i- :
some 
ate .may

=

buys good two- 
storey brick house 

: Brant Ave., seven rooms, 
cry convenience, verandah 
d large lot. very easy terms.

for double two-

3300
OmahaHas

BadStorm |f0OCl’S
Pills

COLBORNE STREET Your Furs are Safe 
in our Vaults !

will

200 storey brick house 
..North Ward, one block from 
ufferin Ave. ; will net purchas-
• 87c- '
Good houses and lots in every 
cality. 1 9

:

a
[Canadian Free» Despatch] core constipation 

biliousness and all 
liver Ills. Do not 
gripe or Irritate. 25c.

OMAHA, Neb., May 15.—Reports 
received early to-day show that the 

.tornado which formed in the south- 
iern part of Steward county last night 
took a toll of 17 lives, injured forty 

destroyed property

MReport of Officers Shows In
crease in Every 

Department.

OPEN EVENINGS l|i;i
send them out of town when they can be] stored just asL- Why

well in Brantford ?
Furs are so hightÿ prized .by everyone, it follows that great 

must be taken to protect them from the ravages of moths. It is 
a fact that more furs are ruined by these i>ests than by actual wear.

The cold, dty air system of storage is a positive safeguard 
against moths. Much work and worry can be avoided by simply 
telephoning us at 619, and we will cell for your fursand other winter 
apparel. You place your own valuation on each-article, and we 
are responsible to yrn^for that ^amount in casf .of ttoss W .fire . . 

• moths Our charge tor storage and insurance is 3 per cent. .oL the -
' value-a moderate charge w&en it''is remembered that we carhTùlty 
dust each article, and hang them in a vault tha. is intensely cold.

Nothing is packed or folded. Everything is kept on hangeis, 
so that the most delicate article will not become creased or mussed, 
and will carry no odor of moth preventatives.

Phones : Office, 326 ; Resi- 
mce, 1267. AUCTION SALE. 1care

persons and 
valued at $250.000.

At least three towns—Seward, To- 
and McCool Junction—suffered 

tornado, the-^greatest des
truction being a# Seward where ele- 

’ven persons were kinejt,amj tliiryjn- 
departirient, and an ever growing in-Jured. ,At Tomarô, ^ were

m.m B;-d. $48.0,; ,!!!,

Cradle Roll, $10 Annual Auxiliary u of the town, instead of 
members. 216; life members, 25. To- gw £g acrbss the more densely
tal auxiliary members 241. populated section two blocks south, lumber wagon, No. 21 Ayr plow, set

The superintendent of the Lradlc -I-he property loss in that city is esti- jron harrows, roller, corn cultivator. 
Roll reported having reached the mated at jioo.OOO.’l The tornado gp- hay rack, platform scales, Goold, 
hundred mark in membership. The parcnty originated southwest of Me- shapley & Muir chopper, power corn 
following officers were elected 10 Cool junction, and gathering force sheUer, cedar poles, shafting and 
rthe coming year: as moved to the northeast, struck pulleys, 2 buggies, set double har-

Honorary President, Mrs. J. E. witlj fun force both at Tomaro and ness set singie harness, milk cans, 
Baker. Seward. creamers, 75 bush. Gold Coin po-

President, Mrs. E. Riddolls. The storm crossed this city near tatQes I3 chickens, 26 ft. ladder,
ist Vice-Pres., Mrs. (Rev) HoU- the southern limits but its strength {orks shoveiSj hoes and other ar-

had been so far spent that the dam- tic]es[ aJso a quantity of household 
2nd Vice-Pres., Mrs. Fred Mann. age done here was nominal. This 
Recording Secretary, Miss Ada fact,, however, did not prevent many 

Rounds. "Omahans from seeking refuge in cel-
Assistant Secretary, Miss W'l- lars and other places considered tor- 

loughhy. nado-proof. _
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. C. The experience of Easter Sunday 

Warne. taught them to consider seriously the
Treasurer, Mrs. Haskins. approach of ominous-lotokmg clouds
Assistant Treasurer, Mrs Fisher, and the appearance in the soutiiwest 
Supt. Christian Stewardship, Mr s of last evenings storm fas sufficient 

Yyidjg to set everybody to loolyng for aven-
Supt". Circle. Mrs. Robert Reid. ues of escaPe- 
Supt. Band,' Miss Butler.
Supt.' Cradle Roll, Mrs. Lattden.
Heralds appointed: China, Mrs.

Rolling; Japan, Mbs. Eddy ; Indian.
Mrs. Henrich; French, Mrs.
Warne: Austrian, Mrs. Crayston ; 
temperance, Mrs. Drake. Delegate 
to annual branch meeting, Galt, M-s 
E. Riddols; alternate, Mrs Louden

South Market StrMt. !'HThe annual meeting of the W.M. 
S. Auxiliary of Colborne St .Me
thodist Church was held on Wednes
day afternoon,' The reports of the 
offiders showed increase in every

Of Farm Implements, Household 
Furniture, Etc.

W. Almas has received ijnstruc- 
- tions from
- --MB. ROBT McEWBM—

to sell at his. residence jft'the :Vtlhtge 
of Mt. Pleasant, next to fish hatch-, 
on............

maro
TTf 1 ; from the -

A Good YearFor Sale ! *
i

Cl OKft—Double frame house 
PLUtiU -»a-.WcUiHKtoflv9t., f 
bt" 182x132: rented fd# ÿirDtf à * 
nonth. This is a good invent- ( 
pent; the ground alone is worth 
he money.
cl QAA—Nice cottage on
P J-vVU Fair Ave., contain
ing hall, parlor, dining room, 
titchen, pantry, three bedrooms, 
rood cellar, gas for lighting and 
[eating—a nice cosy home.. 
feOQAn—Two storey white 
ip^iOUV brick house on
Sheridan, contains hall, parlor, 
lining room, kitchen, good cel- 
ar, three bedrooms, complete . 
path, electric light and gas. A 
nice home, well located.

FffiCKBrant Atenue Çhurchr is 
Making Splendid 

Progress.

3! • r

SATURDAY, MAY 17th
at 2 o’ clock the following:

New Deering mowe;, Chatham 
fanning mill with bagger attachment

A Wild Dream of a Magazine 
Writer Who Makes Ex

traordinary Charges.

V
1Brant Avenue church held its an-*’ 

grogationnl meeting last 11
■ ?!nuai con

eicning m the lecture room. A good 
attendance was present.

presented from tha choir, t-hej- 
Sr.inis, the Epworth League, the 
Morion Band, the Mission Circle, 
the Sunday school, the classes, the 
kr, ihetchoods, the Women's Mis- ^

Society, the Ladies’ Aid So
ar, d the Quarterly and Trustee 

B tis. The pastor, Rev. A. E..
’.veil, presided.
■ ■ ; ried progress and prosperity.,
"! i v total missionary givings show 

•last over last year, The Ladies’
Society completed their payment.

. t!:r $ioi]0 promised the trustees.
S,m,la>' reporte,d incre¥" Carnegie and others.

• •.ve*ge attendance and g.vungs M; x suggests it is to Eng-
U. S. Brewster, the church land.s interest to see the United Sta- 

I-,curer, reported that when WLes-. weake#ed in conflict with Ger- 
ar closed on May 3tst, the boar* -ma or Japa„.

' peeled not only to be able to pay she asserts that while ' Theodore 
1 current expense- but to take $i- Roosevelt was in Africa the Duke of 
10 more off tin- church debt. The -.Connaught’s aide suggested he should 

member, 01 the congregation jinfl^ehce the United States to hand
pleased or,-: the line year’s work] the Philippines over to Japan,

.the idea of the arbitration treaties 
wâs noi Taft’s but that of Carneige, 
anti King Edward, who sent it to 
America to be labeled “Made in U.S. 
,A.’’g that The.Hagde Tribunal is es
sentially a British product, instituted 
simply for the ultimate undoing of 
the United States, and that Dr. Nich
olas Murray Butler, Président of 
•Columbia University, and others, are 
rewriting American history to dis
parage the heroes of the revolution.

Miss Troy also asserted to The 
New Yorfc American that King Ed
ward offered Andrew Carnegie 
Dukedom if he should bring about 
the annexation of the United States 
to England, and that Roosevelt’s 

Ifamous Guildhall speech was writ- 
1 t ., cl ten partly by Sir Edward Grey. She

: ; May I5f~rnuhe'nT Trg further declared that the purpose of 
■tiI'ayers of Galt will be askpd T^ord^Haldane’s visit to Germany in 

î. . ' ;i considerable sum for school was to effect an agreement be-
■ scs and waterworks extensions. England and Germany toCollegiate Insti- ^ “£oe doctorihe.

(- decided to ask for $15,000 A vvashington special quotes Car- 
erection of a new gymnasium, , . j„ «Yes 1 was offered
government inspector threat- ^ A y "fte late Ring Edward

■ . ' ,l:'gr]del, th« >nst.tut.on to ^ bring about the annexa-
, , , ;;pofn?hh,gph .s,chool.,f t.h,a W^(tion of the United States, but I re-

< , me- llhLe Publ,c sch°o1 bofd plied that I was an American citi-
' r<-<iuest the couneil to pass a by- P „

providing $50,00 far a new p«Wj zen' 
bool, tenders for which are nôW 

| (Bnnd and a site purchased. Somer 
’ * eg over $60,000 will ,be required 

M’v Water Commission to carry 
'ts proposal for a new trunk Main-,

'm'l to make extensions to supply re- 
in new sections of the town.

Brantford Cold Storage Company, 
Limited.

: I '
Reports.

:i
NEW YORK, May 14.—A London

cable to The American says:—
Miss Lillian Scott Troy, a novelist 

and magazine writer from San Fran
cisco, has written a letter to Senator 

‘O’Gorman at Washington which con
tains some extraordinary charges 
against Andrew Carnegie and other 

“noted Americans. Miss Troy makes 
the extraordinary allegation that the 
"annexation of the United States to 
“England is the ultimate object of the 

movement promoted by Mr.

104-10,6 Marlborough St.Phoifé 819. ■?
i 1

SK.T U y
ci'

ohnS. Dowling & Co. ing.All departments To Automo
bile Owners

LIMITED
oth Phones 198, Night Phones 

561, 1284. 1237 and 1091 
1 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

1furniture.
Terms—All sums of $10 and under 

cash; over that amount 6 months 
credit will be given on furnishing 
approved security, or 3 Per cen* 
for cash.
Welby Almas, * Robt. McEwen,

Auctioneer................Proprietor

!

fill
IIISee us‘ about 

a Portable St'eel 
Garage for-

H!

FOR SALE
.1%■AAA—For 25 acres, 6 miles 

V W from the city, frame $96.00 1ise. five rooms: new bank barn 
:50. one acre of fruit. A snap. !i.

i It is of good 
ippearance and 
veil constructed, 
it is fireTproof, 
1 n d lightning- 
iroof and wea
ther-proof, 

wood, brick or any

See Scoop in 
Second Section

iOAA—For 40 acres, new barn
■tVvl 30x50. cement floor,

«

house, 8 rooms, a bargain.
B^^BlKAA—For 5'/ acres, near city 
pjCj limits, good house, 7

barn and other outbuildings.
i^ïï fcOnO—*r°r * 1-10 acres, near 

city limits, new two stor- 
KEfett red brick house, 10 rooms, Cellar 

size. ..Ai;

that
completed.
Real Estate
Purchased Residence 

’dr Yager, Brantford’S well known
I ircler, has purchased the resi- 

: Mr Carl Smith on Chatham

Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roofing of all kinds. Re

pair work and re-roofing promptly 

attended to.

W. 1

}; IThe Courier has arranged for 
a comic feature Scoop, one of 
city papers. The Cub Reporter 
appears on page 8 to-day. It 
will appear daily in the second 
section.

:;
- - «-o«r

illustrated booklets.

I •'il hc price paid was $4,500. Brown-.The Brantford Daily Courier
Can be Purchased at theURGE SUM TO BE ASKED 

OF GALT TAXPAYERS S. P. PITCHER & SON ■—For one acre of land, 
new white frame hqitise, 

;ooms, ■ in the village of Cainsvillc; 
o one-half acre near same place, 
od frame house and 
nk barn, for..................

100
COMPANYLEGALFollowing Stores :

CENTRAL.
C. H. Hartman & Co...230 Colborne 
Pickle’s News Store-.72 Market St. 
Pickle’s News Store. .72 Colborne St 
Stedman Bros 
Robinson Bros

Bell Phenes, 961 an* SIS43 Market Street(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590 Office George St.
$1800 l’1'-' School * Purposes and 

Waterworks Extensions 
$125,000 Needed.

L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar-^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone. Bell 463.
ITRNEST R." READ—Barrister, So- 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St Phone 487.

a

George W. Haviland
lal Estate

61 Brant St Brantford
44 ♦ ♦ t M ♦ » H > t ♦ t « ♦ ** » A4.»♦»♦♦ ♦♦ t > i in........... 1 < » » »1 » » *11 ♦♦♦♦♦++Bell Phone 1680 160 Colborne St. 

131 Charlotte St.
>♦♦♦♦»»♦♦»++

P :li ISpray Your TreesEVtST WARD.
,.2il Market St. 
332 Cblborne St.

W. Symons..
H. E. Ayliffe 
Higinbotbam & Cameron, 373. Cgh 

borne St.
James Burns, cor. Colborne and 

Murray streets.
Geo. Bickell. .cor. Arthur and Murray
J. E. Church..*................. 44 Mar^ St.
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock and vnat- 

ham Sts.
" EAGLE PLACE.

th,
:FOR SALE I

flowers unless you 
It's simply done if ÿpu :

■RREWSTER-& HEYD—Barristers,
- etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates.
*W. S. Brewster, K.C, Geo. D- Heyd.
WILKES & HENDERSON—Bar- 
” risters, Solicitors, Notariés and 
Conveyancers. Money to loan in ; ;> 
large and small amounts. A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhotisie St, over C. P.
R. office.

You need not expect perfect fruit or 
spray the trees, and now is the season, 
have the proper Spray Pump or Syringe.

—New red brick cottage, elec
tric lights, cellar under 

hole house,County taxes, close to the 
1st end factories. Easy'trrms.
‘ 1 A Aft—New red brick cottage, near 

U V U Ham & Nott s, renting for 
0 a month.

4EAA—Good brick two-storey 
house, Chatham St., large 

t, double parlors, kitchen, four bed- 
10ms, clothes closets, sitting rooirt, 
ith room, first-class furnace, electric 
Id gas. This house is in A1 coffdi- 
on. For terms and card of admis- 
or apply at this office.

—First-class lots in Grand View, 
near the school

1350
■ !

!
.15 Mohawk St. 
..80 Eagle Ave. 

WEST BRANTFORD.
F. E, Morrison.......... 119 Oxford St.
P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 Oxford St. 

NORTH WARD.
Leo J, Klinkhammer, 136 Albion St.
Cummings & Snyder............

cor. Henrietta and Brant Ave. 
TERRACE HILL.

McCann Bros..................210 West si.

M. & J. Kew 
F. J, Marx...

la

We Have Them at AU Prices, From ;• 
50c to $8.00

ASK TO SEE THEM !

There le more catarrh In this section of 
the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few J6®™ *2? supposed to be Incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced It a lc^aj 
disease and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly falling to core wlttx loca 
treatment, pronounced It incurable, sci
ence has proven Catarrh to be a constl- 

(>. . ■ ■ ,, jtutlonal disease, and therefore requires
strength comes from well digested' ^constitutional treatment. Hall s Catarrh

«homughly assimilated food. U "thf ’cni,
s Sarsaparilla tones the diges- tlonal cure on the market. It is taken In-

"ve fond Hrmit’ «....norill. inn., ternally In doses from 10 drop» to a tea-th, a;. Ho°d Sarsaparilla tones ipoonf0i. it acts directly on the blood
digestive cygans, and thus builds ami mucous surfaces of the system. They PhosohOI!

"n the strength If vbu are setting °*«r one hundred dollars for any cats-It f-
“run Hn .» I . „ -.,25 falls to?cure. Bendt or dreulan and tea- rlmaadyUaUJn down.” bcgi taking Hood’aTil «moulais.

It givtt.nerve, mental and dl- £ddres. ^hCHBNlCY * CO., Toledo, O.
Ktstlve strength. , J | • |U Take Hall's Family PUls for constipation.

iiT
DENTAL .

200 TXR. WATSON, Dentist—Office 
^corner of Market and Colborne 1

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Limt±- x f-liSts.
Electric Restorer for Alen ■VW. E. DAY

TiR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra-
Dour'S

ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34-

232 Colborne St.
■Reat ■'Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Health Ins. Both Phones.

- Its proper ti ■
Hardware and Stove Merchants

......................... .............................................................................. .................... .............................. ..EHÎHSg^BftS

J I i/ 4 \

NOTICE !
Mr. Tbos. T. Martin, Car

ter, has moved office from 196 
Market Street to

211 Market Street
Residence, 216 Brock

Phone 890
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ANY WEAKNESS IN YOUR 
, ’ BACK? *

Sdipeti^ts , voit; experience pain 
and' weakness without much suffer
ing. Later on the pain will surely 
cortie. ■ The trouble can be stopped 
now by rubbing on Nerviline—rub it 
in deeply over the spine, and then put 
on à Nerviline Porous Plaster. In 
these remedies you will find wonder- 
full and quick relief. They will spare 
you from an attack of Lumbago, 
which is the outcome of neglected 
pain in the back or side. For all , 
muscular pains, strains, and weak
ness, Poison's Nerviline and Nervil
ine Plasters have no equal. Refuse 
substitutes.______

rAtre roui

♦4444»>»ffiH'4 < -f ♦♦♦♦♦

$ What the Other
Fellow Thinks. ]

» f+44+»»*4 5 4 1 ♦♦♦♦♦»♦
Uncle Sam and the Japs

comes by the performance of hun
dreds of rush weddings from the 
ither side.

Now this will be stopped, and 
very properly so, too.

Marriage, in the opinion of both 
the Church and State, is too sol- 

and far-reaching a contract 
to be lightly entered upon.

DAILY COURIER 1djMWllBMHBHIlHBMMIHHHBHHHMHpHMBBIIH- r. . ■■

| Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
* _I ||-| -m-i- - ------- ----- « « «

Use McCall’, 
PatternsBoth ’Phones 

No. 190
.Published by the Brantford Courier. Lün- 

ited. every afternoon, at Dalbousie Street. 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate:

per nUuUL;.
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day morning, at $1 per year, payable In 
advance
Toronto Offlee: Suite 10 and 26. Queen 

City Chambers, 32 Church Street, To
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WEARREADY-TO
We are sole agents % iL / wf l

£££22?4:in" ■ VV EiiLfi. [

Buffalo News: Great Britain is the 
one close ally of Japan and yet the 
anti-Japanese laws of thei British 
colony do not excite either protest 
or comment; in fact it is assumed 
as a matter of course that such- laws 
shall be passed and, on the other 
haçd, Japan has laws to the same 
effect with reference to land owning 
by’ foreigners within her dominion.

It is a little hard to understand 
why there should be any real discus
sion oiler the subject as it has mow 
turned as the facts Have become 

...known. But the prevalence of the 
throw out the bill holus bolus, or -jingo spirit, the determination of 
to amend it beyond recognition, 
is not and cannot be denied.

Laurier, before he acquired of
fice, made loud boast that if re- ["in -this country that touches them

selves . That appears to bq as near 
to an explanation as can be had. In 
any event the question in dispute 
can be settled by the courts to which 
it can be taken if anybodp carqs to 
do so.

emn

at jsssm»
REFORM THE SENATE

i: The wind-jamming Pugsleyites 
have at last realized that their un
seemly game of trying to obstruct 
public business over the navy pro- 
posals has come to an inglorious 
end.

mi Use Both Phones 
190. McCall’s Pat
terns. $

i i : Thursday, May 15, 1913
I®

For the Next Week week we are going to make it inter^fting for you in our 
large Ready-to-wear Dept. Our entire stock of Suits «evt Coats is being re
duced for this week’s special selling. , S

1 i MR. COCKSHUTT’S SPEECH
Elsewhere in this issue the 

Courier quotes from Hansard a 
speech on the naval debate which 
Mr. Cockshutt made in the House 
of Commons on Friday last.

It was in many respects a most 
important contribution, and his 
forcible explanation of the 
Australian proposal as compared 
with that of Canada throws a lot 
of new light upon that phase of 
the matter.

He showed conclusively that 
when the Laurierites were talking 
of the Australian plan of local 
coast defence as applied to Can
ada it would involve an outlay of 
at least $440,000,000. In this re
gard it might be mentioned that 
the Dominion possesses a fifth of 
the coast line of the entire British 
Empire.

Mr. Cockshutt closed with a 
patriotic appeal for the Liberals 
to join hands, but that, of course, 
fell upon deaf ears.

Sir Wilfrid and the rest of his 
lieutenants still labor under the 
silly hallucination* that their de
feat in 1911 was a fluke, and all 
that they desire is to force a need
less appeal to the country in the 
vain hope that by some mysteri- 

procedure they would again 
get hold of the fleshpots.

Attention is now centred on 
what the Senate may do.

That they have the power to EUREKA

Vacuum Cleaner
;

some citizens to get us into troub't 
with Japan, has made the Japanese 
somewhat sensitive about legislation

I. : ‘ A 1I
Baldwin 4-in-1 House Dressest$a

!
! turned he proposed to reform the 

Upper Chamber, and he immedi
ately did so by filling it up with 
Grits as often as the opportunity 
offered, so that now he has a party 
majority there of about twenty- 
five. Hitherto they have been 
obedient to his nod, and may 
again bow subservient to his com
mand regarding the navy matter.

If so, they are likely to simply 
hasten the general feeling that it 
,s about time to put members of 
the Senate upon an elective basis 
—to make them feel and realize 
that for all their votes they will 
sooner or later have to come be
fore the people.

It The Baldwin House Dress is a garment women have long been 
looking for—a one-piece dress, ngatjaniâ tidy in appearance, which 
can be slipped on or off in an instint; and which, when soiled 
may be easily laundered. SNAP, AND IT’S ON.

The Baldwin House Dress is not a wrapper, but it is so trim 
and prrf«"'t fitting that it may be worn at any time and in any 
room d" il *- house. It is not $n;apron, but it has all the pro 
tectii/u ut two aprons. The two fronts are reversible, thu, 
giving double service. The Baldwin is more than 9. jpere 

f nig dress- ITIS THE PERFECT ftOUSE G ARMENT.
the budding young housekeeper to the grandmother of the 
family—from the servant in the. kitchen to the mistress of the 

N house— every woman needs one. ÏT-IS PUT ON JUST LIKE 
I \ A COAT, and fastens even more quickly or easily. There is not 

J] a button, hook or eye anywhere op it, just two conveniently 
placed self-clasping catches at the back. SNAP, AND IT’S ON.

I $ 1 ■»/
1

We are sole agents for 
best.«leaner made. Call 
us up, ’phone 843, and 
have us demonstrate it 
to you. A

We also carry a com- 
pilete line of Electric Fix
tures.

II
I m X illn Opposition Neck

Guelph Herald : Listen to this 
from to-day’s' Globe report of the 
Ottawa doings:

“Momentarily Deputy Speaker 
Bldndln rose. Mr Carvell order
ed him to sit down. ‘We * have 
now had enough of this farce,’ 
declared the N‘ew Brunsw-ickcr.” 
Only a ninstance to show thp feel

ing that animates the Liberals of at
tempting to control Parliament 
though an Opposition.

\
i /

«INI W
ORBS

work
From

B: /
I

I men

A Prices are 2.00 and 2.15
Graceful Act. Iwtwur.ftttBUiA«wit» Come and try one and see how easy it is !NOTES AND COMMENTS

For a backward stunt the pres
ent Spring has any circus acrobat
beaten to a frazzle.

* * *

Toronto has apponted a woman 
constable. She ought to'be a dab
ster at putting on the bracelets.

♦ * *

It is quite likely that the Na
tional Art Gallery at Ottawa will 
be thrown open to the public on 
Sundays. And why not ?

* * *
The powers having landed a 

force in the place, that fact means 
that the spelling is Scootari as-far 
as the Montenegrins are con
cerned.

1 Woodstock Sentinel Review (Lib
eral) : It was a graceful act on the 
part of the Conservative members 
of the House of Commons to present 
the wife of Premier Borden with an 
electric brougham.. It is too seldom 
that the services rendered by the 
wives of public men are recoghized 
in a public way. One reason, of 
course, is that while much of this 
service is public in the best sense, be
cause it is for the public it is not ren
dered in a public way, and does not 
get into the newspapers. Yet in a 
general way it is known to all who 
know anything about such matters 
that much of what is best in the pub
lic service of public men is due to 
their wives.

Rain Coats1 F. WEBSTERI IÎ
Ladies’ black and fawn specially im- <JJD Qt , Black Fawn, Navy and Tweed effects in imported 

ported English Raincoats; Very special at English ^rubberized Rainproof Coats.

A very special line of Black, Tan, Navy and Tweed Another very speciaMine of English Raincoats in 
effects in a beautiful Silk Poplin Raincoat KA Black, Fawn, Navy and Tweed effects, the (PfT FA
with raglan sleeve. Our special.. . .   «PV.VV most perfect fitting coat made. Special at VI

All Ladies’ Suits are 
now at Reduced Prices. •
We are showing a large 
range. Special at

I :
211 Colborne Sl

11
Otis

Remember Our Sale!
New Waists for 

Summer
Coats and 

Suits
We beg to announce that wé are 

having a'great auction sale at 72 Col- 
borue St., .pteparatory to laying in a 
perfectly new stock.

Bargains in Pictures, Picture Frames, 
Silverware, Stationery and all kinds of 
Fancy Goods. ^

Sale commences 2 p. m and 7 p, m. 
Saturday next, May 17th. It will pay 
you to attend.

TO DO AWAY WITH EXAMS
Inspector Putman M the Otta- 

Public School Board., is known 
as a man possessed of Xjjberal 
allowance of common-sense.

He has just shown this once 
more by issuing a circular, in 
which he recommends that the 
examination curse should be re-

• i
wa

■

* -Ladles’ find ' white Poplin 
•Waists, embroidered collar and 

; cuffs, in fancy colorings or all
.....”t MUSte. PI PA

Special at «pi-»9v
Ladies’ white mercerized 

•Crepe Waists, new roll collar, 
daintily trimmed with red but
tons and tie.
^Special at ........

Ladies’ white

Ladies’ Navy Blue and Black 
Coating Serge Suits, strictly 
tailored effects.
Reduced Price ..

Ladies’ Navy Blue Serge Suit, 
with white serge collar and cuffs, 
buttons and buttonholes, silk 
lined.
Reduced Price .

Ladies’ Basket Cloth Coats, 
three different styles to choose 
from, all beautifully trimmed.
*trd $1Q,0Q

Ladies’ long lined Coats, In a 
large assortment of patterns, all 
this season's coats. (6Q 7R 
Reduced Price .. «PO. I O 

A very handsome two-tone 
Corduroy Suit, silk lined, a real
natty suit 
Reduced Price .

Navy blue Bedford Cord Suit, 
Bulgarian trimmed, satin lined.

££“d $20.00

I
t

$15X
$12.5011 It Would Be Popular.

Toronto News: If it becomes nec
essary to recognize the senate,, no 
halfway measure should be adopte 1. 
There are considerations in favo* of 
an appointed senate, althougn these 

been immensely weakened by 
every fact of Canadian experience 
since confederation. Probably com
plete abolition of the present upper 

It is announced*from Ottawfr chani>er and the substitution of an

tha.wh«„L 5T,,:.™ko:™n< 2
timates are brought down there " lë - ’ *
will be an item in them helping 
to make provision for the family 
of Explorer Scott. This grant 
will be generally approved.

1

Kimonas* * *
Says the ^Toronto Star (Lib

eral) :
Hon. Isaac B. Lucas, the new Pro

vincial Treasurer, strengthens the 
Whitney Cabinet. He is recognized 
by both friends and opponents as a 
man of ability and character.

moved.
He asserts that the past method 

of promoting from one grade to 
another by means of such tests 
has not only proved unsatisfac
tory, but also positively danger
ous. He further declares that said 
examinations place an undue 
strain upon the children and are 
most distinctly not a success in 
weeding the fit from the unfit. He 
quotes many illustrations and 
suggests advancement on the 
judgment of teachers and princi
pals.

Mr. Putman is unquestionably 
on the right track.

How often it is that scholars 
upon whom teachers have placed 
the most reliance fail in their ex
ams, while some happy-go-lucky 
youngster of not nearly so much 

scrambles

Pickets’ Book Store $1.98$16.50m Serpentine Serge ■ Kimonas, 
long and short, satin trimmed, 
in helio, pink, red, sky. 
Very special 
at .... .....

72 Market St. 
.Phone 909

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878 embroidered 

Lawn Waists, open front, high 
neck and long sleeve. (PI A A
Spècial at.............. iPl«UU

Ladies’ white fine dimity

Special at ............. «P-1-eW

have

IT LOOKS BLACK; r 1:50
ibii; inSKOWSMtfVBr ' -«5 Children’s Reefer Coats, 

in red. and. navy only, at 
greatly reduced prices.

ÇOXXFSLRT*/
Middy Waists of white duck, 

with red, cadet, navy collar and 
cuffs, also red and white, cadet 
and white, navy and white, 
stripe collar and cuff.
Special at..............
* ' Ladies’ fine white pique 
Waists, with low roll collar and 
cuffs of cadet blue and cadet 
■button trimmed. (M CA
Special at............... 3>±eUV

Reform the Senate.
London Free Press: The navy bill 

will shortly be on its way to the 
Senate of Canada. What will hap
pen to it there is problematical, but 
this much the country already knows 
the treatment to be given to the mea
sure will be partisan. Either it will 
be indorsed because by its indorsa
tion the Senate believes it can there
by do the least serve to the Borden 
administration or it will be vetoed 
for the stame reason.

"One of. the promises made to the 
Country by Sir Wilfrid Laurier be
fore he assumed power M ve^.rs ago 
was that he would reform the Senate 
The Senate today is more partisan 
and less useful to the countrv than 
ever in the days when Sir Wilfrid 
believed it to be in need of reforna-

A Silk Bargain 
that is a Bargain

msi ‘ m I■
$1.50::

H; 1| V-
$22.50: Premier Borden announces that 

he has received “hundreds of let
ters from Liberals in various parts 
of the country, who say they are 
disgusted with the conduct of the 
Opposition and will work and 
vote for the Conservative party 
next time.” And by the same 
token, Brantford has many mem
bers of that side who feel the 
same way.

* * *
Oh, to think 

That Cleopat 
Never wore a 

modern hat.
—Jacksonville Times-Union.

Oh, to think»,
That Raleifh’s kind 

Never, wore the 
Bow behind.

—Nashville Banner.

Oh, to think
No Queen of France 

Ever did the 
Tango prance.

—Savannah Press.

Oh, to think 
That Cicero 

Never saw a 
“Girly” show.

—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Oh, to think 
That good Queen Bess 

Never wore a
Side-slashed dress.

—Chicago Record-Herald.

Oh, to think 
That Antoinette 

Never smoked 
A cigarette.

—Detroit Free Press.

Oh, to think 
The Apostle Paul 

Never saw our 
City Hall.

9 î 36 inch Black Satin Duchess, 
all fine silk, and guaranteed 
give perfect satisfaction 1.15

ijl

u
for the success of some Goal Dealers 
when they have to adulterate their 
wares with dirt and rubbish in order 
to make weight. Or to "water their 
stock,0 which effects the same pur
pose and defrauds the purchaser. We 
are driving a good business in the 
selling of pure Coal that is ALL 
COAL, and in giving full weight with 
our perfect quality. Let us put you 
in a sample ton. You’aresure to want 
more.

abilityreal
cessfully through. The reason, 
no doubt, is vnainlv that the care
ful and conscientious little stu
dent becomes unduly wrought up 
at that time, whereas the indiffer
ent kind are not bothered with 
apprehensions and anxieties.

It is said that the Ottawa Board 
likely "to adopt the change, and 

it might also well be tried in 
Brantford. The vast majority of 
parents everywhere would cer
tainly vote for such a healthy and 
beneficial system.

sue-

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.«

V*
H
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F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

Military Notesüv.
I

Ladies’ afid Misses’
The recruit class drilled at the 

armories last night and will drill 
again to-night. All recruits will be 
passed through for inspection by 
Capt. Ballachey on Friday night.

The B, C. I. Cadets had a good 
drill at the armories ^yesterday af
ternoon. They will likely be inspec
ted Monday afternoon by Genteral 
Lessard and Capt. Barker.

An -invitation to attend the church 
parade of the Duffcriii Rifles on 
Sunday, May rPth, is extended to. 
the Veterans’ Association, 
members c.tcjjding 
badges rr.,1 medals

I
’Phone 345 - “THE NEW MARRIAGE LAWS )...L# - ...

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c Separate Skirts !Sole Agents Beaver Brand CharcoalThe new marriage laws for On
tario are. of course, primarily aim
ed at Windsor, the so-called Gret
na Green of Canada.

Gretna Green, it may be recall
ed, is situated on the border of 
England and Scotland, and in the 
old coaching days this was tlie 
most convenient spot for runaway 
couples to have the nuptial knot 
tied. The English Marriage Act 
of that period required the con
sent of parents and guardians, 
publication of banns and the pres
ence of a priest—all of which in
volved considerable publicity and 
inconvenient delay.

All of this was got rid of by 
contracting parties going to the 
Green, as the Scotch law held, that 
marriage was legal if the man and 

made a mutual declaration 
in the presence of witnesses and 
without the attendance of a min
ister. In addition it did not mat
ter whether those exchanging 
such vows were simply minors. 
The declaration of marriage hav
ing been made, the contract
ing parties ’could at once return to 
England, and, strange to say, said 

were held ever after to be

;:

DR. ATKINSON.
Novelty Ventriloquist. 

SAMSON, BROWN, SAMSON.
Big Musical Comedy.
DORE & PSYCHO.

Mind Reading Dog, the only act 
of its kind.

Two daysonly, big Feature Picture, S 
'•IN A DEN OF LIONS/' or 

. “LIFE IN A CIRCUS-”

* 1 >♦4♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
C ri ■
If if I; Open To-day : '

0 Ladies* Skirts, in Panama, Serges, Venetian. 
Voile, Whipcord, Bedford Cord and pretty Tweeds 
These come in the newest styles, including the drap 
ed and slash effects, which are very popular this 
season. The colors are black, grey, brown, two-tone 
cords and nitvy. Priced from $4.50 to... • $13.50

Misses’ Skirts, in navy, black, brown and 
tweed mixtures, made in ptiin tailored and the new 
draped and slashed styles. Priced from $2.25

$5.00

.r

U f 1 •THE NEW. II

Mri Boston Cafe: The Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over *000people.should wear

J
SATAN AT THE APOLLO. - ;

m z>
t» APOLLOIn presenting “Satan," the $200,000 

Aniuiusia masterpiece, the manage
ment of the Apollo are to be hignly 
complimented, as this wonderful dra
ma of humanity has been endorsed by j- 
press, clergy and public as being the 
greatest pictorial sermon ever pro
duced. The tremendous cost of pro
duction niakes this film a very ex
pensive attraction to secure but as 
Mr. Moule says, nothing is too good 
for Apollo patrons. •

The film is in four parts, the first 
taken from Milton’s “Paradise Lost,” 
showing Satan in his desperate effort 
to overthrow Heaven, the temptation 
of Adam and Eve, the building and de
struction of the Tower of Babel, and 
other familiar Bible stories. The sec
ond part opens in the streets of Jer
usalem and pictures in ah awe-ins- 
spiring and reverent manner the Life, 
Crucifixion and Resurrection of our 
Saviour. The third part deals with the 
invention and after results of the de
mon, Alcohol. The final part in two 
reels shows Satan in his daily work

t Only the very ’best ;;
I Foodstuffs used. r:- ■' , ’ • '• ' Y 7';»•»/'••

NOW SHOWING to • • « • ••• • • * • • êe*s
- *

We carry a special ran^e of Skirts in suitable 
styles for stout ladies, in navy and black. Priced at

$10.00

woman Ambrosia’s $200,000 mas
terpiece —Drama of Humanity 
in 4 acts.

;; Quick Sfervice, Appetiz- ;; 
ing meals and our price» : f $5.50 to. t

Ladies’ Maternity Skirts, in Panama and Serge. 
These come in black and navy.

1 SATAN
The greatest picture in the 

wcrld. Endorsed by Press, 
Pulpit and Public.

LADIES—Attend the matinee 
2 - 5 p. in.

Evening performance starts 7 
p. m. sharp.

; ; are reasonable.* * *
CRICKET SHOES >

At $5.00 and 
$5.50i. Just arrived, our big stock of Cri

cket Shoes, white canvas $2.00, buck
skin $5.00, prices include spikes. The 
Roberts and Van-Lane Shoe co„ 203 
Colborne Street.

Wants Assessment
Mr T. J. Barton has asked Town: 

ship Clerk Smith for a copy of the 
assessment of the vari .us properties 
on ooth sides of the Hamilton Road 
from the city limits to Echo Place.

.He believes that properties which 
have been sub-d'u ided and sold are 
still assessed as farm lands. Mr bar
ton wants each lot assessed to the among the classes and masses, in a

gripping story. '"iV /V'T'- -'j

__ - Iy • •••••• •••#•«• • ,».« y •••••••»•«*•$ i ..

DICK MARE;:M unions
valid there and the world over.

Needless to say, there are many 
romantic stories attaching to the 
place.

Windsor has not been a Gretna 
Green in Ihë' sense of allowing a 
mere exchange of words to make 
two people man and wife, but it 
has, in a marital sense, been the 
scene of altogether too hasty cere
monies. I11 fact, ministers there 
have made handsome yearly in-
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TORONTO, May 15.—1*he cool 
wave is now centered in the Ottawa 
Valley while the depression which 
was in the Çouthwest States has 
now reached Wisconsin. Rain has 
fallen during the night in the Penin
sula of Ontario, and showers have 
been fairly general in the Western 
and the Maritime Provinces.

FOR. CASTS:
Fresh to strong easterly to south

erly winds, occasional rain and local 
thunderstorms to-day and on Fri
day. Friday, higher temperature.

Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours.

Highest'60, lowest 43- For the same 
date last year, highest 80, lowest 38.

Holding Banquet.
The teams of the Pin Bowling Lea

gue are holding a banquet to-night 
Jn Campbell’s restaurant.

Plaster Fell.
Qrfite a quantity of plaster fell off 

the walls and ceilings of the city hall 
just inside the east entrance. There 
would have been no tears shed if the 
whole business had collapsed.

Will Entertain.
The Borden Club bowlers will en

tertain the Other teams in the league 
' in .their club rooms to-morrow night 
for which a good programme has 
been arranged.

Tools Arrived.
Hydro Commissioner Ireland an

nounced this morning that he had 
received a consignment of tools this 
.morning and that a number of men 
would commence erecting poles right 
away.

Call For Tenders.
Hydro Commissioner Iceland will 

advise the Commission in Toronto to 
advertise for tenders for the supply
ing of substation transformers, high 
tension equipment and lightning ar
resters and switch board for the local 
plant.

111V. Thewn, j E. B. Crompton & Co.

House cleaning time, and everyone is busy, new Carpets, 
Rugs, Linoleums, Blinds, Draperies, Mattings, Hammocks, 
etc., and we have them all in stock ready for your inspection.

. Satisfactory
Store ISa» THE NEILL SHOE CO. 

SELLS THE MONARCH 
BOOTS FOR MEN

1
11*Court of Revision

The Township of Braptford Cour.t 
of Revision Will be held in the bdice' 
of Township Clerk Smith, n June 
,2, at 10 o’clock.

!

Division Court.
Division Court was held to-day be- 

for His Honor Judge Hardy. Several 
eases involving real estate commis
sions, were included in*the list.

Ambulance Call
The emergency ambulance con

veyed a case of sickness from 100 
Waterloo street to the hospital tins 
morning.

Died Last Night.
The death occurred last night of 

Mr. McIntyre, an elderly gentleman 
residing on Oneida St., Eagle Place. 
The funeral arrangements have not 
yet been completed.

Is Agent
Mr. Percival Shultis has accepted] 

(a contract with the Confederation 
Life, "and will be associated in this 
work with Mr. A. O. Seeord, the 
district agent.

Suit Over Salada.
The “Salada” Tea Co. have issued 

a writ for $5,000 against Messrs. 
Ward and Co., of Montreal, for using 
the word “Salada” as a brand for sal
mon.

He Had Money.
Mohammed Hassan, the foreigner 

who was yesterday fined in the police 
court $100 and costs or three months 
for selling liquor ^without a license, 
paid his. fine last night.

Annual Rummage Sale.
Chief Slemin will hold his annual 

rummage sale of confiscated goods 
in the court room at the police sta
tion to-morrow afternoon.

A Protest.
Base decisions by tH$ umpire and 

grounds, are the grounds of a novel 
[protest to be entered by the Bea
vers, against the G. S. and M. vic
tory at soft ball last night.

Cortynittee to Meet
The committee on reports appoint

ed at the mass tweeting of the tem
perance workers held in the Y. M . 
C. A. Mondajf night, will meet at 
the Y. M. C. A. this evening.

The Monarch is a high 
grade boot made of the best 
material and the best skilled 
workman.

i
SEE US FIRST !

3

For up-to-date and com

fortable boots wear the "Mon

arch” made by the Brandon 

Shoe Co., Biantford and sold

3x3% Pretty Fawn Brussels Rugs. The design and color
ings of this lot are particularly choice. These 

reg. 20.50 value. Our price tor this sale.. $13.988»56) are
Green Wilton Velvet, with peat scroll pattern and rich 

colors, these are our reg. 185 value. During this 
sale our price, per yard ... ............................................ $1.19by

(Made, Laid, and Lined Free)
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY !

THE NEILL SHOE GO.
3 Days Special Sale of 

CARPETS

IF IT’S

Ready-to-wear
WE HAVE IT

We have a number of 
Novelty Suits, in Wool Ra
tine both plain and fancy 
effect, in the much talked 
of Balkan styl,e. Also 
Novelty Silk Suit of colored 
moire, the very newest "with 
slashed skirt and Russian 
blouse.

Cloth Costumes of Whip
cord, Serge, or Bedford 
Cord, all shades. A
Special price ... WAV

Black and White Stripes 
and Checks, very smart 
costumes. Priced 
special at................

Diagonals, Serges, and II 
Whipcords, the prettiest 
suits, in all the latest styles, ]| 
$18.50 
and ....

Wash Dresses— Large 
range of Wash Dresses,
Americandesigns, AAG 
1.50 up to -------- wuu

158 Colbonte St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491
'

u
i

UFAFive patterns only of Real good quality 
Brussels, worth up to 1.35, at, per 
yard ........................................................................

Duller Bros. 72c Si
10 patterns of the best Brussels, worth up 

to 1.45 per yard, madeSterling Cream Silver Polish 1.24 ■<mpfor
w Beautiful Seamless Rugs, 3 x 3^, with 

lovely velvet pile, reg. 25.00. 1 A JQ
Special price during this sale .... 1 v,40

Great assortment of Jap Matting Squares 
for Summer use. These are invaluable. Q C/\
AÙ prices -98c up to.............O.U V

5 yards wide Linoleums, tone of the best 
stocks we have had. Colors and designs are 
really beautiful, floral and stripe pat- BQ _ 
terns. Priced, per yard, 45c and ... . u9C

Jap Matting, in full range of woven or 
printed patterns, all good designs. Per QQ _
yard isj^c to v. ........... ............................... UvV

Hammocks—If you want solid comfort, 
get one of our Hammocks. Very large IT BA 
selection. 98c to......................................... / • VV
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1Will make your silverware look like new. 
"Simply apply a little with a cloth or sponge and 

wipe off with a soft cloth.

Large Bottle 25 Cents /$15
Won’t
ScrachNo Dust 1!

. $25Machine Phone 
535 ’

Bell Phone
108 Colbome St.1357

IIDlxQuolHy

Left For Edmonton.
Roy Hill, who for some time past 

has been employed as a teacher in one 
of the schools on the Indian Redtrve, 
left on Tuesday for Edtponton. Major 
-Smith regretted to lose him as he 

good teacher and popular with

Ruined By Moths Spring Jackets -The very latest in style and materials, Ratines with the 
Bulgarian trimmings and brocaded effects, in three-quarter, cut away and shorter 
lengths. Also a number of full length coats.

i I
l
IYou have had many a fine winter garment or valuable 

piece of Fur, many a piece of Winter bedding ruined by the 
moths just because you were a little lax in getting some Moth 
Camphor Balls, Cedar,Flakes to -protect them. When you get 
so many Moth Preventives here for so littlejnouey you should, 
not run the risk again. Get sotherhow'.

was a 
the scholars.

Communication.
A communicatiop is on file the 

City Clerk’s office from Peter asey 
requesting the council to allow him 
to .eaqvc,.thft buildiegs =#*w&ots 70-72 
Bridge street to a dot oil Sydenham] 
street between Dublin arid 'Charing 
Cross.

. . Embroidery Special for Friday..Canton Brantford.
The officers of Canton Brantford 

"WereTinàble- to come to terms with1 the 
G.T.R. in conection with running a 
special train to Burford on Sunday 
where they wished to attend divine 
service with the Oddfellows of that 

.village. The members of the Canton 
will go out in carriages.

IfSSeveral Thousand Yards 8 to 45 inch., reg. 18c to 75e a yard. Choice of this 

great collection for 12 l-2c.

Cecil A. C. Cameron ■*Lacrosse Executive.
A meeting of the executive of the 

Intermediate Lacrosse 1Brantford 
team will be held to-night fqt the 
purpose of appointing a representa
tive to attend the group meeting 
which is being dield to-morrow in 
London to draw’up the playing sche
dule.

Dispensing Chem'st (Successor to J. A. Wallace) !Attending Funeral
Assistant Chief Kingswell and 

Fireman Howarth, of the Brantford 
brigade, are to-day attending the 
funeral of the late chief of the fir- 
department at Stratford. A beauti
ful floral. offering was sent by the 
members of the two local depart
ments s

Inspected Cadets.
Lieut.-Col. M. F. Muir and Major 

G. J. Smith of the 25th Brant Dra
goons, journeyed to Parism last night 
where they inspected the cadets of 
the factory town. There was a large 
turnout of the cadets who executed 
a number of difficult movements. The 
officers speak in the highest terms of 
thé Paris boys.

191 Colbome Street Phone 242 1

IE. R. Crompton & Co.ARMORED CRUISERS TENNESSEE AND
WASHINGTON ORDERED TO STEAM HOME Pi a

IBrantford Girl’s Success
The many friends of Miss Gladys 

Heatley, who is in training at the 
George Washington University train-_____________
'"g school for nurses, Washington. few have been shot, while the }
D.C., will be pleased to learn that Qwners in somc instances have had 
she has so successfully passed her I nafrow escapes themselves. This 
■examination in materia mcdica, hat- disregard for the care of other
ing obtained 100 per cent of the ple-s property has naturally com- There were only two cases at the,( 
marks given. pelled farmers, not only around this po lcVc°!Jrt thl® mornln8> ,one j>e Ph i

section, but throughout Ontario, gen- one of those house cleamng back-, 
erally.to close their bush and streams yard variety, and the ol:her a case, 

zChancellor Commander Black was] to the general public. It does not of mistaken identity. The fi t pro - 
greeted with a full house when he ,sefemed to have appealed to some lem His Worship was ca ed upon ■ 
opened the regular meeting of Cal- ÿOUng men that they were trespass- .in his official capacity to pass judg- 
anthe lodge, Knights of Pythias last ,ingand when so informed,in .00 many ment on was a family row. Mrs My- 
night. The degree team conferred the cases> have simply treated the own- neck charged Mrs Palmer and Miss 
rank of Knight on a number of ers with abuse. , Last year seve-ai Mildred with presenting her wrth 
esquires in a very creditable inaij|ér. {arms in South Dumfries and Brant- uncomplimentary verbal hoquets 
The lodge room has been recejMjily ford Township were closed to the She also charged Asa Palmer and 
painted and decorated and present a public. This year the hums of Wm. Bissett, two youngsters, with 
very home like appearance. Messrs. Christopher Barker and Son, trespassing on her property. The

<£—■ near Paris Station, as also that of cause of the uncomplimentary con-
Building Permits. W. D. Barker, will have trespass troyersy was on account of the lit-

Building permits at the City En- cards up, and parties offending will tie boys Who were-playing ball, mak- 
gineer’s office have been granted to be prosecuted. It is to be regretted jng an error and the ball went into* 
J. Millard, Marlboro street for a that those who love to stroll through the complainant’s yard. She picked 
brick addition to cost $50. G. A. our woods and enjoy nature are be- Jt up and would not return same. 
Elliott, Jr., Egerton street, iron gar- ing prohibited from so doing,, owing The boys and their female support- 
âge to cost $100. M- McIntyre, Strath- to the récless conduct of others, ers commenced to present the rom- 

Avenue, brick cottage to cost Whose insolent behavious when pia-jnant> so jt was alleged, with anti- 
$1,000. J. Seeord, Hart .street, brick spoken to, is not far removed from ^^5 phrases. After hearing the 
dwelling to cost $1,800; E. Seeord, hooliganism. case His Worship made a dismissal.
Hart street, brick dwelling to cost ------------■ « ■ :------- tipe pt the boyish pranks alleged to
$1,900. Four Steamships. have been pulled off to get even for

1 ' SAN FRANCISCO, May 15—The joss 0f thc ball, was the tacking;
We Deserve It. - 1 purchase of four huge refrigerator ^f a sign printed with shoe polish

-j . , . . ,4m;=einn<i steamships for the transportation of, on Mrs Myrieck’s door “Bug
Peterboro h P nrant frozen beef and mutton from Australia Jjouse » This was. of course, warm-

*ey jump to Peterboro and run into line will be in operation bi FORT WILLIAM, Ont., May -5
a 2341 crowd. Noy tltey goon |tween San Francisco and the Antipo- the joint board of the street railway 
Ottawa for the opening in that city - shipment Of 400,000 pounds executive aitd thé Trades and Labor
and are almost sure to open to three _ ^ here to-day. Council of tt)e twin cities met yester-
ir four thousand if the weather con- « meat ALd Work Thi. day »t the request of the latter body
tinues good. And in the meantime ® - . in order, if possible, to effect a set-
wmte of the club owners are wonder- CHICAGO, May 15—Enough cem- elemcht of 4he dispute.» The confer- 
ing how Ottawa got the Brantford ènt to construct the proposed ocean- v, ^ laste(J all afternoon. At its con- 
dpeher and Brantford fell in for] to-ocean highway was donated yes- c]lus;on the board issued a state-
ttirée opening dates—Hamilton Spec- Iterday by members of the American stating therc was nothing fur:
tator. j Cement Associafion. *8ach .member ^ tQ be gained bv negotiations and

agreed to give one per cent of his an- wottld maintoin the stand taken
nual output for three years. The sub- ^ (he strike was fgt declared. onc 
scription is estimated to be worth $2,- abcnb)te detemination to rive no

ground to the strikers. A fairly good 
I service is being maintained.

I±=

vi: With The Police
111vV
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Knights of Pythias.

ill!\\*M Drop in the first opportunity 
you have, and s:e our Si ver 
Deposi. Glass and Ch na Ware 
Never b.fore have the silver
smiths produced such beautiful 
pieces tor the table—Vases, 
Sugar Bowls, Cream Pitch ;rs, 
Water Glasses, Pepper ard 
Salt Shakers, e c., etc. To 
see is to buy, for our prices will 
delight you as well as the

Merry Chase.
■A number of ladies who reside on 

Arthur St., had a merry chase after 
a tame canary which got out of its 

and took flight from tree to 
Step-ladders, rakes, brooms, 

mops " and other contrivance^ were 
brought into commission and after 
much manoeuvring the pet

ISm

j 1il JÈÊÊk cage
tree. 11THSU3S- WAzmrï&Tarr

was
caught.m; • Entertained

The Y. M. C: A minstrels to the 
number of twenty, were entertained 
by the Y. M. C. A. social commit
tee at a banquet last evening in the 

,'parlors of the Association in recog
nition of their sèrvices. After full 
justice had been done to good things 
provided, there was an informal pro
gram. It was very much regretted 
that Mr. D. Forbes Thompson, 
teacher of the minstrels, was unable 
K^bgjpresenG_____ ,

I

:
Mê^m, A

h

I V
1 :: : conaaRT -’Mi s.

1

" .

■ tor right glasses
SEE ME

F6rt William trike."
THE UOS TZimZSSEE'

Tbe armored cruisers Tennessee and Washington have been ordered home 
once from Turkish waters. Sensational newspapers have It that the reason 

for this is that In case of war with Japan both these ships would be caught 
by a superior force and captured or destroyed. Another reaédn Is held forth 
f'o the recall of the boats. This Is that Japan will soon receive from English 
shipbuilders the huge battle cruiser Kongo, which weighs 27,500 tons, has a 
buttery of eight 13%-inch guns, and a speed capacity .of twenty-seven knots 
an hour. The Tennessee and Washington weigh 14,500 tons each. The main 
haticry of each is four 10-lnch guns and the speed of each is 22.16 knots an 
hour, it is asserted that the Kongo’s superior strength could destroy the 
Washington and Tennessee.

I

Ladies i1AND SFE
who attend

Royal Household Flour 
Demonstration

may obtain R.H. Cook Book with 
each Bag of Flour they purchase

BEST

CHAS. A. JARVIS 1
EXCLUSIVE OPTOMBBIST 
MANUFACTURING 0P1IUIAN

52 MARKET STREET
3etween Dslhousle and Market Sts. 
j . Phone V29S for appointments

Do noX suttee

Trespassing on Farms.
Paris Star Transcript.—It is ^

brought about this condition of af- Godey, the young girl believed to ___j
fpirs Simply the reckless manner have been kidnapped returned mst wjNNjÀEq Manj May 15—Oral g

a.ÿfzxz s* sr a t rsr •*“ *”pled over, catelfc frequently dogged,] satisfy her ambition. I P =*

I:at

Vanstone’soff the train at Port Huron by the 
American immigration authorities 

SARNIA Opt., May 15.— As' a se- and cross-examined minutely. The 
'i x l to the complaint made by H. fellow, however, proved to be a farm 
•\linkc, a German on the way ^ from hand from Dayton, Ohio, and the of- 
Aew York to the American West on | fleers convinced of his innocence al- 
iIh- Grand Trunk express No. ,5 by lowed him to go. Mr. Minke was ac- 
"ay of Canada,’that he had been rob- companied by three sons and their 
'"(I of two thousand six hundred dol- little fortune meant to them a farm 
! ir„ currency, a suspect was taken and independence in a new country.

Suspect in Case.
W.jS

Ig Piles. 9* 
urglcal ow- 
tion required, 
ovo you at once

Sad Accident.
Grocery,

15 George Street.
1
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Use McCall’^ 
Patternso.

EAR
Use Both Phones 

McCall’s Pat-190.
terns.

ling for you in our 
Coats is being re-

\ 1

ouse Dresses
rment women have long been 
ind tidy in appearance, which 
ht, and which, when soiled, 
IND IT'S ON.
t a wrapper, but it is ;>o trim 
irn at any time and in any 
ppron, but it has all the pro- 
i fronts are reversible, thus 
1 is more than a mere work- 
[ÔUSE GARMENT. From 
to the grandmother of the 
|cben to the mistress of the 
T IS PUT ON JUST LIKE 
ickly or easilj . There is not 
in it, just two conveniently 

SNAP, AND IT’S ON.k.
and 2.15

:e how easy it is !

and Tweed effects in imported 
Rainproof Coats. $5.75

al line of English Raincoats in 
id Tweed effects, the 
oat made. Special at $7.50

ew Waists for 
Summer

Ladies’ find white Poplin 
Waists, embroidered collar and 
:uffs, in fancy colorings or all
Special at ........... $1.50

Ladies’ white mercerized 
Erepe Waists, new roll collar, 
daintily trimmed with red but
tons and tie.
Special at .

Ladies’ white embroidered 
Lawn Waists, open front, high 
neck and long sleeve.
Special at.................

Ladies’ white fine dimity 
Waists, with, low lace and em
broidery collar.
Special at ...............

Middy Waists of white duck, 
with red, cadet, navy collar and 
cuffs, also red and white, cadet 
and white, navy and white, 
stripe collar and cuff.
Special at............. ....

Ladies’ fine white pique 
Waists, with low roll collar and 
cuffs of cadet blue and cadet 
button trimmed.
Special at...........

$1.98

$1.00

$1.00

$1.50

$1.50

&Co
Both Phones 190

d Misses’

Skirts !
anaimi, Serges, Venetian, 
bord and pretty Tweeds 
tyles, including the drap- 
[h are very popular this 
pk, grey, brown, two-tone 
in $4.50 to... .$13.50

navy, black, brown and 
lain tailored and the new 
L. Priced from $2.25

$5.00

lye of Skirts in suitable 
avy and black. Priced at

$10.00

rts, in Panama and Serge, 
navy. At $5.00 and 

....................$5.50

UGHES
>rne Street

4V-,

mm
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Hartz Mountain Canary Birds, $1.98 Each

Buller Bros.
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PETERBORO 
A.B. H.

1Brant, s..................
Totten, 3 
Rowan, 1 
Swartz, 1.
McNeal, C..............
Hilliard, m...........
Chapdelaine, r.
Sargent, 2
Creswell, p...........
Beldlng, p.............

i ' ’ ■ v.
Totals ................ 36 13

By innings— 
PETERBORO 
BRANTFORD

SUMMARY : Runs—B 
Sargent, Tesch, Wagner, Bi 
gent, Swartz, Tesch. Twc 
Creswell 2, off Belding 2, o 
two innings, off Belding 4 ! 
Reilly 3 in two innings. Stt 
to Brant to Rowan. First o 
—Chapdelaine, Sargent, Wa

tendance—700. Time—1.55.

2
3
3
1
1
1
1
0
0

SECOND SECTION
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Once I met a gloom! 
should caracole and choH 

■sâjjfey~ : woes :tj
will shj 
call fol 
no pad 
the dol 
Sammti 
borrow 
there’s! 
grief ad 
as he lj 
are ful 
rot. F] 
graft, |

and glories, it has noth! 
stories for the optimistic

5BT-

Here is < 
Send

The simplest of ceremonies was 
that celebrated at w o’clock yester
day morning in St. George’s church, 
when Dorothy Torrance, daughter of 
Mr. Albert O. Bcardmore was wed
ded to Mr. Gordon Mackenzie, son 
of Mrs. Hector Mackenzie of Mont
real. There were no attendants and 
the guests were limited to the im- 
mediiate family circle. RevJ Dean 
Cayley officiated, and Mr. Edmund 
Phillips, who played softly through 
out the service, was at the organ. 
Lovely white roses adorned the al
tar and with a bower of palms made 
a charming background for the bride 
in her gleaming white wedding gown 
It was an exquisite robe of white 
brocaded velvet over chiffon with 
draperies of net, studded with pearls 
and diamante embroidery. The low 
V-cut bodice almost resembled that 
of an evening gown and her long 
train of white brocaded velvet ended 
on a la Nazimova point, 
fell a simple tulle veil in cap effe:t 
with chapet of orange blossoms and 
she carried a hugh boquet of white 
roses. Mr. Beardmore escorted his 
daughter up the aisle and Mr Camp
bell Reaves accompanied tha groom 
Following the ceremony, Mr Beard- 
more, assisted by Mrs Albert Mac
donald, held a small reception at the 
family residence on St George St., 
which was lovely with white roses, 
lilies and greenery.—Toronto Even
ing Telegram.
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- STANLEY N. DOUST
CAPTAIN. AUSTRALIAN LAWN TENNIS 

TEAM.

Mr. Stanley N. poust, captain of the 
Australian lawn tennis team, which will 
compete with the American team for the 
privilege of playing the English team 
In England for the Davis Championship 
Cup in June, has arrived in America.

Captain Doust comes to America for 
the purpose of jolnlqg two of his team
mates, who have been competing in 
California. They will take part In the 
preliminary contest to be held on the 
courts of the New York Tennis Club.

He declared that he hoped to be a 
victor in the elimination contests and 
feit certain. If he should prove success
ful, his team would be able to wrest the 
cup from the English players now hold
ing it. ---- .

Over all

TOO MUCH SWEARING
SCHOOL IS CLOSED.

A Pioneer.“If You Don’t Like it, Move the 
School,” Said Farmer to 

Teacher.
KINCARDINE, Ont., May 15.— 

Edward Stanley, aged 83 years, resi
dent of Kincardine township for Over 
sixty years, died at his home on the 
7th concession last night.

Purely Accidental.
WINNIPEG Man., May 15— The 

jury investigating the case of Alexan
der M. Stewart, run over and killed 
by a automobile driven' by Chas. 
MacDonald, son of a local millionaire, 
returned a verdict last night to the 
effect that the case was purely^ ah 
accidental one. The evidence tended 
to show that MacDonald had observ
ed every precaution and was not

SOUTH NORWALK, Conn., May 
15. Winnipauk’s public school had to 
close down for the most peculiar 
cause on record. James McGraw was 
ploughing in a neighboring field, and 
the force and character of his utter
ances were such that the ear-drums 
r.erves and sensibilities of teachers
and pupils were sadly shocked.

“You must stop such talk!” cried 
the schoolmistress when he had gain
ed courage enough to approach him.
Ond as she removed her fingers from
her ears in order to hear his reply, driving at a high rate of speed, 
she got this: Acquitted on Charge

“If you don’t like my plough talk, HAMILTON, Ont., May 15.- 
I reckon you better move the school! Word was received here to-day ..P 
Nothin’ #lse will make the horse the acquittal on a charge of tnurdr 
move, and I kinder "think he likes my at Kamloops, B.C., of Rex Fleak. 
style of talk. His name’s Satan.”

And, as
thinking his flow of language was was arrested several months

a former Hamilton bank clerk. 
McGraw persisted in whose relatives reside here. Fléak

ago
far superior to anything in the books with another man, charged with 
school had to be let out for the day. shooting a railway man named An- 

P. S„—The children are praying 'derson. A true bill has just been re- 
that Mr. McGraw keeps his voice turned against another 
and liis vocabulary.

man, who
'was arrested later.
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Special Nay Day Linen Sale For the June Brides
MAY DAY 

LINEN SALESTORE NEWSv.
w*

! '
mm WHAT SHE IS DOI/Yfi

..

Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier téléphoné 1781. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier.

This Saje coming at this time of the year is a splendid opportunity 
for the buyer contemplating buying linens for June weddings. We 
are putting out all our best sets-of Linens, Towelst Fàncy Doyleys, 
etc All at special prices.

J.- Watt, making the trip much more 
hurried than it otherwise would have 
been.

Receiving on Friday

Mrs. A. Ames a 
Mrs. Robert Ashton 
Miss Bowlby.
Mrs. A. W. Burt.
Mrs. A. L- Baird.
Mr§. W. C. Brooks.,
Mrs. W. Beil.
Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt. 
Mrs. C. D. Collins.
Mrs. C. G. Ellis.
Mrs. F. M. Ellis.
Mrs. J. Harley.
Miss Heath.
Mrs. W. P. Kellett.
Mrs. H. Miller.
Mi's. John Muir.
Mrs. N. D. Neill.
Mrs. T. F. Ryçrson.
Mrs. F. W. Ryerson. 
Mrs. Robert Reid,
Mrs. Carl Smith 
Mrs. W-. ' B. Scace;
Mrs/ H. S. Tapscott. 
Mrs. G. H. Wilkes 
Mrs. J. C. Walker.

vl
To-morrow (Friday) afternoon 

will be the cooking demonstration 
at the Conservatory of Music Hall, 
Nelson street, by' the clever little 
-Montreal expert, Miss Jean McPhee. 
The announcement made that it is 
under the auspjees of the Moylz- 
Tranquility branch of the Women’s 
Instituts, combined .with the fact; 
that the proceeds are to gp to the 
Brant Sanitorium, is sure to draw 
a large and representative attend
ance—the time set is for 3 o’clock.

O

Table Cloths5 Sets of the Very Best Table 
Linen Blenched Damask Table Cloths

Pure Linen, worth $2.59 for-----1.98
“ 3.15 for------2,49

4.00 for..,.2.98 
6.00 for... -3.98

10 only, Table Cloths 68 x 104, all linen, 
beautiful patterns, regular $3 50, sale price

2.39 each.

Old Breach Make including cloth size 2 
x 2]/2 yards and 1 dozen napkins to match, 
size 22 x 22, worth $12 to $15* Sale price 
9.50 set.

7 sets Table Linen, double damask, satin 
finish cloth, 2 x2^ with 1 dozen napkins to 
match, worth $6.50 for 5.00 set.

3 sets only of extra heavy linen cloth, , 
22 x 22 size, regular 
set.

2x2 

2 x 2^ “ 

2x3 

z'A x 3 “

2X2)4 yards, napkins 
$7.50, sale price 5.50

A Presentation.
The young people of Calvary Bap

tist Chur.çh spent a profitable hour 
together Monday evening. After or
ganizing a junior 6Ï % P . .C. Society 
the topic for the evening-, ‘Our Des
troyer’ (sin) was . very ably handled 
by Mr. H. Simpson.. At the close of 
the meeting, ,Mr, Preston Cowley 
was called to the platform; wjiere the ‘ 
following address was read by Mr.
Fred Sage.

“We have learned of your con
templated departure from Brantford 
to try your fortune in the far West. >
Recent though the news has been, 
and with scarcely time for our ..pur
pose we cannot let you go .without 
expressing our appreciation of your, 
genuine worth, to have known you is 
to respect you in the various offices 
you have held in Calvary Church as 
Assistant Clerk, B. Y. P. Ü. Secre
tary, and Secretary Treasurer of the 
Sunday School. The quiet capability 
and unobtrusive efficiency with which 
you have performed your duties, are ; 
only manifesfimons of characteristics " 
that auger well for your future suc
cess in the broad field of endeavour.
We consider ourselves the loser by . 
your absence and the people fortun
ate who secure you as member of , 
church and conuruifiijy. We Shall ! 
follow you with sincere regards and 
shall pray that God may richly bless . 
and prosper you. As a tangible tok
en of o’lir friendship we wish you to - 
accept, this folding Umbrella and tie : 
pin. When you use these’’ perhaps " 
you may think of, your friends in 
Brantford, who in spirit are with you 
on the cloudy days as well as the 
bright. Even thoqgfi, ,as is the habit 
of umbrellas,r it may be lost or bor
rowed, but it shalLstiji serve to ’re
mind you that as you . have gained so 
Shall you hold as à permanent pos
session that which we hope may ,r , . .
prove the more valuable gift of the east. to Vancouver and Victoria in 
lasting affection of the Calvary Ban- the west- The address of welcome 
tist .Church, B. Y. P. Ü. and Sun 1 v was Slven by Mrs. S. P. Matheson, The Woman s Prison Association 
School * .the response by Mrs. Qeorge, Mrs. recently endorsed and arranged tor

Signed Van Wort of New Brunswick, Mrs. a hearing on a bill at Albany enabl-
W E Bowyer’ Pastor • Wilson Sitiith and Mrs Harrington ing the Police Commissioner to ap-
Gôrdon E. Eage, Pres! B. Y. P. U. iof Victoria, read the reports. point twenty ^uniformed patrolwomen

-C. J. Scott, Sup't/Sf/ School. Mrs. Gooderham was presented f°r duty at dance halls, moving pic-
with a handsome sheaf of American *ure shows and parks, 
beauties from the Brandon ladies. \ letter was read from the. chief o
Mrs. Coombs acted as standard- PoHce in Los Angeles saying t at

The annual meeting of the Wei- t,earer policewomen had been found usetul
lington St. Church Auxiliary of the Anlong the deiegates from Ontario ln, work with women and children. 
W. M. S., was held on Tuesday af airea(iv registered are- Mrs A E.'^e chief of police of Nôrth Yakima, 
ternoon at which the following offi- Gooderham, president "international Wash,. said that police matrons had 
cers were elected for the ensuing chapter, Toronto; Mrs. Jas. George, b^n detailed to. keep boys and 
vpar- • * •. , • . .. , . . off the streets after 9 p. m., and hadPresident Mrs Gébrge Chrysler .^'«-president international chapter. à ^ SQ we„ he thought

Vice Presidents Mesdames Ham- Toront3; ,Mr! J’ BrUC„e’ treasurer m- th should serve in every city. 
ilt^ Gee Bronhev Simn™on ternat.onal chapter, Toronto; Mrs. , Mrs Gabriel of the Women's Suf-

Rc’c Sec M?s Detwiler ' Fetherstonhaugh, honorary secretary, frage party said that the Police Corn-
Treasurer, Miss Tutt. JrgTnizer TorontoCMrs^C Adre^i mis.sioner .of Portland had worked

: Cor. Sec., Mrs. Wreqshall. cobncHcu’ nat onM chapter^^Torofftx' ^thus.ast.cally-for suffrage because
c,- , Ct»w.r,lct,m Mrs councillor national cnapter, roromp,, bc wanted policewomen on the force,^Supt. Christian Stewardship, Mr. Mrs pl L Clegg- regent provincial ince he befieved that the social evil
pm' 0n ' chapter, Ontario; Mrs J,.McKay,sec- : ecittid never be controlled as long as
^b e reading, M*? Jarmeson. retary of chapter, Fort William; Mrs the cases were handIed by men.
Watch Tower Heralds, Austrian. Sutherland Mrs Kennedy, Mts. W R. _________

Mrs. I. H. Lake. - Davis, Mrs Harry Burkholder, Mrs GRAND TRUNK*SYSTTM NEWS
Indian work, Mrs. Graham, Denholm Burns, and Mrs J. S Atkin-
French work, Mrs. West. son, of Hamilton; Mrs H. E.Ciutter- Tuesday 13 May ,1913
Chinese''Mr?' Re^kett huck’ St Catharmes: Miss G. Scarfe, The Grand Trunk Railway System
XL WalLre TnT^s Pote for Rrantford: M,ss Constance Boufton. reports the following rolling stock 
Mrs. Wallace and Mrs. Pote fo pational chapter, Toronto; Mrs P. C ordered and received during the

the Outlook. Campbell, Sault Ste. Marie; Mrs D. month of April :
Annual members 84. Taylor, Toronto. Locomotives ordered—From the
Life members, 2a. . O Montreal Works, 50 Mikado type;
Amount raised during the yeai. It is expected that the Duchess of from the Baldwin Locomotive works,

Westminster will accompany her g5 Mikado type. Received—none.
. husband to America, when he comes Cars ordered in Canada—From the 

Ihe^ thirteenth annual meeting or connection with the proposed in- Canadian Car and Foundry Co., Tur- 
the National Chapter I. O. D. . ternational polo matches. cot. Que., 2,000 box: from the East-
was opened yesterday morning m O ern Car Co., New Glasgow, N. S.,
Winnipeg, with Mrs. A. E. Good- 1 Molly Pearson, the English Ac- 2000 box Ordered in the United 
qfham, president, in the chair, the tress. " who played the role of Buniy States—From the Western Car and
infecting taking place in the Royal in “Bunty Pulls the Strings,” sailed Foundry Co., Htgeswich, Pa., 3.000
Alexandra Hotel. There was a large for Southampton via the West Indies box; from the Pressed Steel Car Co.,
attendance of delegates covering the on Saturday by the Royal Mail steam McKees Rocks, Pa., 1,000 Gondola.

____  packet Magdalena. Before departing Delivfered—none.
• she omitted to tell her friends in An official circular has been issued 

New York that it was her wedding, jjy Mr. C. G. Bowker. General Su- 
trip, as she had been married to perintendent of Eastern Lines of the
Éthelbert D. Holese, who played the Grand Trunk Railway System, with
part of Bunty’s father vin the play, the approval of Mr. Howard G. Kel-
The first news of the marriage was |py> vice president, announcing the
received yesterday in a brief message- appointment of Mr. R. A. Hecker as 
to William A. Brady: whi<Ni readc Supervisor of Signals on _ Eastern 

Good-bye, and many good wishes, lines, having charge of Interlocking 
, . _ Plants, Automatic Sgnals, Electric

In the State.s the feminine fans Crossing Bells, etc., with headquar-
show their enthusiasm at the ters at Montreal. V

great American game by waving on An official circular has been issued 
high appropriately uniformed char- by H. E . Whittenburger, General
acter dolls which are cunning enough Superintendent of Ontario lines of
and athletic enough with their broad tbe Grand Trunk Railway System
shoulders, trim waists and bona fide announcing the appointment of Mr.
baseball togs-to appeal to the heart of’ \y, H. Patten as Supervisor of Sig-

No detail of the pajs on Ontario lines with headquar
ters at Toronto.

TowellingDamask TowelsTable Napkins
Damask Towels, 24 x 44 

size, elegant patterns, worth 
tip to $2.00, sale price 75c 
each.

Special prices on Rol
ler and; dish towelling. 
Huck towelling from 18 
to 32 in. wide.

Special prices on side
board scarf runners and 
pillow shams.

to dozen Table Napkiss, 
22 x 22 size, choice patterns, 
regular $2.50, sale price 1.98

. Table Napkins, satin finish 
double damask, neat designs, 
regular £3.25, sale price 2.49

Special prices on all better 
lines of napkins.

-
Mr. N. D. Neill left this morning 

for Toronto.
O

Mr. Robert Kerr is in Sundridge to
day on business.

O
Mr. E. Sweet of Harley and Sweet, 

is in Toronto to-day on business.

Mr. Campbell of Turnbull and Cut- 
cliffe’s is in Toronto to-day on busir 
ness.

Tray Cloths & Doyleys
Hundreds of choice lines of 

Tray Cloths and Doyleys in 
Guipure and Cluny lace 
effects, all to clear at nearly 
one-half price.

■

Don’t Forget the Big Dress Goods and Silk Sale
o

Mr. M. E. Robertson left on a 
trip to • Montreal on Wednesday 
evening.

$1.25 and $1.50 Suiting and Tweeds to

cleaffat 75c.
$1.25 and $1.50 Colored all wool Broadcloth

at 75c. '

50c and 73c Black and Colored all wool 

Voiles at 39c.
35c Tartan Plaid Dress Goods to clear 25c.

$1.25 Black Silks, 36 in. wide for 95c.

75c Natural Colored Shantung at 49c.

50c Summer Silks, all shades at 25c. > 

Black and colored Marquisette to clear 59c.

o
Mr. J. W. Crothers left for Chi

cago on Wednesday evening of this 
week.

O
VMiiss Christie of Dufferin Avenue, 

is spending a few days in Toronto 
this week.

*“Çy
Mr. Lloyd Harris has returned from 

a Southern* trip arriving in Brantford 
again on Wednesday of this week.

O .
Mrs. Frank Cockshutt . and Mins 

Norah Wallace are Brantford visit
ors in Buffalo to-dayV

O
Mrs. D. J. Waterous; 137 Park- 

Avenue. will -not - receive on . Friday 
afternoon, May. Jdth.

o
Miss Lampkin of Clark, Lampkm 

Co., is leaving this evening, on a 
short business trio to New York.

J. M. Young & Company
Telephone 351Agents for Idea Patterns

a

Dominion from Nova Scotia in the nine embellishes the left front of the 
gray flannel shirt.

, O Malcolm’s
RELIABLE HOSE

o
Mrs Gordon Smith, 155 Chatham 

street will not receive on Friday 
afternoon of this week.

O
Mrs. Herring of Hamilton is the 

guest for the day of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert R. Yates, “Wynarden.”

o
Mrs. G. H. Ryerson, 154 Sheridan 

street, will not receive on Friday, 
May 16th, nor again this season.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Nicholls, St. 
Paul’s Aveque,. were called to Detroit 
last night on account of tho serious 
illness of Mr. Nicholls” sister.

o .
Miss Ivah and Hazel Pirie of Lyn- 

den have returned to their home af
ter spending a few days with their 
cousins, Erma and Lela Carter. 
Parkdale.

o-
Mrs. W. D. Coghil went to London 

this week to attend the funeral of 
Mr. George Taylor, "Scandrett" 
whose sad death occurred while tra
velling abroad fov his health.

O
The martv friends of Mr. James 

Harley of Burford. both in city and 
county, will regret to hear of hi.s 
serious iHness. Mr. Harley, who is 
the father of Customs Collector 
Harley, has reached the advanced 
age of 80 years.

O
Mi?s Gertrude Scarfe, who has been 

in Winnipeg as the representative of 
the Brantford • Chapter, I.O.1D.E., 
for the convention being held there 
this week, starts on the homeward 
journey again to-night, and will ar
rive in Brantford on Saturday. The 
serious illness of her sister, Mrs. C.

ü
«, W. M. S.

Most strongly made from 
the best pure wool or 
cotton yarn made.

La ies’ Cashmere Hose
No. D. Real Llama, pure wool, no 

seams, good to wear and fine 
quality, price 50c, 3 pairs-

____ 1.40for---------
" Wonder " Llama, pure wool, 

very fine, little lighter weight, 
35c Or 3 pairs for 

Plain Cashmere, good wearing 
quality, 25c pair or 4 pairs
for..................

Np. 99 fine 1-1 Rib Cashmere, in 
all sizes from. 4 1-2 to 10, a most 
satisfactory, fine, pure yoolbose.

No. 75 fine 1-1 Rib Cashmere, 
same as above, only with double 
knee, sizes 4 1-2 to JO, price 25c 

50c pair
No. Haakon 2-1 all ribbed wool 

Cashmere Hose, very reliable 
quality, in all sizes 4 1-2 to 10,
25c to..........  ........ 40c pair

No. 6062-1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
25c pair

1.00

95c

ITEMS
50c

to

$353.

in all sizes, 17c to .

Men’s Black, Heather, or Light 
Grey Wool Socks of good qual- 

.. .. 25c pairity..............
Men’s fine Cashmere 2-1 Rib, No. 

F. 97, a splendid wearing sock.
1.0035c pair or 3 pairs for 

Men’s fine plain All Wool Cash- 
mere, in 2 qualities, our own 
special................................ 25c pair

Use coupon below in reporting aoc ial events and the comings rod go
ings of yourself and friends.

Silk Lisle and Cotton Hose
Ladies’ Black Silk Lisle Hose, very 

at 45c pair or 3fine quality, 
pairs for .,. 
and at 35c or 3 pairs for .... 1.00 

Ladies' Black or Tan Lisle, Plain 
or Lace Hose, 25c or 4 pairs
for..........

Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose of excellent 
quklity, reg. 75c line for 50c pair 

Lqdiea- fllack or Tan Plain Cotton 
or Princess Rib Cotton Hose, in 
all’ Sizes 4 1-2 to 10, at 20c

=,to >-) ...............................25c pair
Indies’Plain Black Seamless Hose, 

a good 20c value, at 3 pairs

> 1.25

! PERSONAL ITEMS
95cO

now

,..25sfor...1

any young woman.
tiny uniform had been neglected.
Here are the grey flannel shirt and r - .
trousers, trimmed with blue, the, ; A Banquet
buckled -belt, striped knitted wool WINNIPEG, Man. 15—Graduates 
stockings and boots if you please, of McMaster University tendered last 
fashioned by a real cobbler and show- qight a largely attended banquet to 
ing the sturdy cleated soles which Dr. McCrimmon. and Dr. Cross of 
make sliding to bases possible with- Rochester University. Dr. MoCrim- 
out falls. A cap -is cocked jauntily if on addressed the gathering outlin- 

I over one ear and even padded glove fo- the magnificent part McMaster 
land bat are included in the outfit., had taken in the history of the Dom- 
JAn embroidered initial of one’s pet' foien.

ÊÊÉk

Malcolm’s,
Woollen à Knitting Mill 

Store. *
133 Cdbome St. Phone 63S

SOCIETY EDITOR, COURIER 
Kindly publish above and
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~~-------- -----------------------
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YOU SAVE 
MONEYBUY FROM 

THE MAKER.

*

Useful Little House Dresses 
at a Small Cost

Just the season of the year when these pretty little House Dresses 
much in demand comes this offering of exceptionally goo.1 valueare so

in this simple dress. You cannot think of .sitting down and making 
Your time is too valuable,, as well as the worry of planningthem.

them to completeness. Come and see this show; ng ! You'll be pleased 
with the values. For instance :

Ladies' House Dress of good quality English Gingham, in navy 
and white and black and white checks, fastened in centre, front, or to 
the side, prettily piped with contrasting material. Sizes up to 44, and 
the best house dress we ever sold for the money. 
Northway-Special at . .....................................................

Other styles in House Dresses, made from Percales, Ginghams, 
Chambrays, etc., high and low necks, with mostly side opening. 
Stripes and checks, and sizes up to 46. A big assortment from 1 OK 
which to choose, and prices at 2.00, 1.50, and...............................

Big Showing of Kimonas

Our 1.19

Both long and short, and made from the new Serpentine Crepes 
and Floral Muslins. Ask to see these !

At 75c—Short Kimonas and Sacques, in Floral Muslins an4 
Serpentine Crepes, pink, sky, mauve, and tan, daintily trimmed with 
satin ribbons to match. Fxtra good value.

At 1.00—Dainty Dressing Sacques and Short Kimonas, in Crepes 
and Sheer Muslins, all in pretty designs and vest colorings. A splendid 
little garment! for the money.

At 1.50—Long Crepe Kimonas, in navy, pink, tan, and blue, with 
Bulgarian or Persian trimming around neck, down fronts and sleeves. 
Good full width.

At 2.25—Our big selling Long Kimona, in best Crepe, all fioial 
designs, with large floral border, down fronts and sleeves ; prett ly 
trimmed with silk or satin. All full skills, and comes in pink, tan, 
alice, purple, sky, and grey ; beautiful combination colorings, and the 
best value at this money.

New Spring Hosiery
All the very best. Import qualities, in Plain and Emdroidercd 

Cotton, Lisle, and Silk Lisle. A big range from which to choose, and 
the values are especially attractive.

Plain Lisle in black, or Cotton in black and tan, and 
Balbriggan. All sizes in medium and O.S. Special at..................

Our Special in Black Lisle, very fine, pud good wearers.
All sizes, at 3 pairs for............ ...........—.............. .........................

Very fine Silk Lisle, in plain and embroidered, best fast 
black. All sizes, at........ .............. ........ .... .......................................

Children’s finely ribbed Hose, in sizes from 5 to 8 1-2, in plain and 
mercerized Cotton. Colors in black, tan, white, pink, and skv.
Very elastic, and fit perfectly, at............................................................

.25
1.00

.50

.18

The Northway Co, Limited
124 - 126 Colbome Street
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LOCAL F
Players Deck 

Saturdi

The executive council ol 
ball association met last j 
the following business 1 
through : W . Riehartlson.j 
United; VV. Lofty, Dufferfo 
E. Darlinson, Dufferin Ri( 
Hoag, apd G. Brown. StJ 
H Bon^r. 25th Dragoonl 
reported eligible to play o 
next. The report from the 
president that the offer 1 
gold lockets, kindly dona 
winners of the John Hill 
enthusiastically received, a 
gue wishes to thank Mr.j 
for his generosity.
Rifles have permission to 
das on the 2.1th of May. : 
cation from the Dufferin 
the Dragoons was laid ov 
next meeting of the exez

T

Walter Johnson Made Ne 
Record in Yesterday’s

ST.i LOUJS, May iSj 
* Louis team of the Amerit 

yesterday ended Pitcher XV 
son’ string of consecutivi 
innings with one out in j 
Added to hi* previous tot 
innings, the three and ot 
nings "that the Washin 
pitched yesterday make hi 
Johnson and his team-r 
night claimed that the !

! ;
;>U

1

f
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IT WAS AWFUL AT 
PETERBORO—10-4

CANADIAN LEAOim
Won. Lost. P.C.i Clubs.

Hamilton ......
St. Thomas ...
Guelph...............
BRANTFORD .
Ottawa ..........
Berlin ........... .
Peterboro .........
London ..........

0I SPORTING COMMENT 5 2 lfl41
).57134Briny Tears

By WALT MASON ! 4 ns'8
.4293 4-* By FREE LANCE

Guelph ball players have ordered 
new and larger head-gear. They have 
beaten Ottawa thrice.

* * •
Pennantville, several miles distant; 

worst stop on road is Peterboro.
♦ *, *

In the language, of President Nel
son, “We have an alibi,” with Kane 
and Burrill out of commission.”

* * *

V,.429... 3 4
.1431

Yesterday’s Scores.
Hamilton 11. London 3.

Guelph 5, Ottawa 4.
Peterboro 10, Brantford 4.

Berlin 10. St. Thomas 0.
To-day’s Games.

Hamilton at Berlin.
Brantford at Ottawa.

Guelph at London.
St. Thomas at Peterboro. 

INTERNATIONAL. LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C

We need Burrill and Kane.
* * a

Brantford isn’t getting enough base 
bingles.

I
( )nce I met a gloomy mortal and I said to him, said I :

caracole and chortle—better far to smile than sigh. All our 
woes and pains will leave us, and the sun for us 
will shine : nothing is so doggone grievous as to 
call for all this brine. For your moping there’s 
no pardon, it’s against all recent styles! Read 
the dope of O. S. Marden, note the curves of 
Sammy Smiles ! Why go snooping round to 
borrow trouble when there’s joy to spare? If 
there’s gloom to-day, to-morrow will disperse your 
grief and care.” But the old man wept the louder 
as he heard my gems of thought, saying : ‘ You
are full of chowder—all the things you say

For my trade is helpful verses and the uplift 
graft, my son, and I feel like forty hearses with 
a corpse in every one. Life has lots its charms 

nothing but distress, for I write the sunshine

“You

vl.ould
* * *

Who would ever have thought that 
Peterboro could do it thrice.

* * *

Ottawa lost to Guelph and St. 
Thomas dropped one. It helps some.

* * *
What do you think about Hamil

ton being up at the top of the league?
» * *

Ottawa and Brantford have both 
dropped three games in a row. They 
meet to-day.

Red Sox Dropped Three Straight Games 
to the Petes---Orcutt Did Some Op
portune Hitting-Other Features 
of the Game,

I

Clubs.
Buffalo -----
Newark __
Baltimore . 
Providence 
Rochester . 
Toronto ... 
Montreal .. 
Jersey City

.60914
£88H ,
MO l14

k .....v £45
If Brooklyn had won yesterday, 

the Dodgers would have gone into 
first place. The loyvly Reds turned 
the trick.

.47811

.436
.375

Yesterday’» Scores.
Jersey City 8, Toronto 5.

Newark 4, Montreal. 3» 
Baltimore 4, Buffalo 2. 

Providence 4. Rochester 3.

* * * .
Quite frankly we can’t see why 

Hamilton should, be up at the top.

■ Mai. Barry made three hits for 
Jersey City yesterday.

To-day is Chance Day in Chicago 
and Ray Keating will likely do the 
pitching for the Highlanders.

» * * ►
Linnqburn throws game away; 

yess Free Press, but you don’t see 
* London handing Lmney back to 

Brantford.

are (Special to the Courier)
rot. PETERBORO, Ont., May 14.—Chubby Coose, usually Peter- 

boro’s jinx, failed to stop the fast-coming Petes to-day, and they 
won handily 10 to 4, taking the third straight game of the series from 
the Red Sox. Th'e home tdtin had three triples and'a double, mixëü 
up with nine singles, and scored In all but two innings. ,TJje visitors 
scored a brace in the first innings off Creswell, the young local south
paw, whose control was bad. In the third, after he had passed Wag
ner, he was derricked in favor of fielding, who held' the visitors to 
four hits for the balance of the game. In the meantime the Petes 

hammering Coose hard, and when Reilly was sçnt in in thé 
seventh they handed him the same treatment. In the first inning 
Tesch was passed and Diem took one in the ribs, Wagner S intended 
sacrifice resulted in Totten’s failure to cover third for MdNeal’s 
throw, and Tesch scored. Orcutt drove a pretty liner over second 
for the second, run of the inning. An ejror by Brant, Orcutt s second 
single and a sacrifice fly by Lamond gave the visitors another in the 
seventh, and in the ninth singles by Lamond and Reilly and an infield 
out gave them another. Manager Amby Kane was chased from the 
grounds in the eighth inning for making some remarks to Umpire 
McLaughlin. Manager Rowan and McLaughlin were having an 
argument over a ball thrown out from the Peterboro bench, and 
Amby took a hand in the conversation. He was not in uniform, 

Umpire McLaughlin banished him. Brant’s great fielding in -

* * *
It is not often they score ten runs

on Chubby Coose.
* * *

Will somebody kindly switch the 
dope?

To-day’e Game». 
Baltimore at Toronto.

Newark at Rochester. 
Providence at Buffalo.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
rics. it- has t>

the optimistic press.,>r i. Lost. P.C.Club.
Philadelphia ..........
Brooklyn ..
New York .............
St. Louis .................
Chicago ....................
Boston ......................
Pittsburg .................
Cincinnati ...............

•SnwfiîîilwwlàZ»» 0 fr. I z-
II .542a * *

Knotty Lee with a pennant winner, 
What do you know about that?

s * »

II
12

.53613

.43513

.409---- - 10
0»7 19Oh, well, it’s pretty early in the 

season.Here is Cause For 
Sending Out <<C.Q.D.

Yesterday’s Score».
Boston 7, St. Louis 0.

New York 14, Chicago 11. 
Cincinnati 6, Brooklyn 2. 

Pittsburg 7, Philadelphia 2. 
To-day’» Game». 

Pittsburg fit New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn. 

x Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Boston. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE

were* * *
Creswell for Peterboro apparently 

'got square for getting takenn out of
the box last Saturday.

* * *
The Canadian League race is go

ing to be some battle this year.
. * * !

Collins to-day for pitcher against 
Ottawa is the one best bet.

* » *
Shaughnessy has been saving his

best pitchers for Opening Day.

Burrill is working out behind the 
dyke and will get into the game on 
Monday next against London.

«
London dropped three in a row to 

Hamilton and have the cellar position 
cinched.

» • *< »
Collins will likely pitch the open

ing game at Ottawa.
• »-, «

Duff Slemin reported to the Red 
Sox to-day.

* * ■ »
Will rain save our ball team?

« s •
Del Orctitt gpt two of the six 

Brantford hits. V

-

<-
BRANTFORD 

A.B. H.
PETERBORO

A.B. H. O. A. E.
1 2 8
2 1 2
3 16 0
3 1 0
1 6 0
1 1 0
1 0 0
1 0 1

10 0 0
3 0 0 5

E
Won. Lost. PXV jClubs. 

I’hiladelp 
Cleveland 
Washington 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .
Boston -----
"Detroit ... 
New York

1 17 5
17 «tesch, s.....................

Diem, m....................
.Vagner, 2 ............
ivera, 1 ...................
'.rundage, r.............

Orcutt, 3 ................
Donovan, 1..............
Lamond, c................
Loose, p........... • • ■
Reilly, p.....................

hla 854 ■4rant, s..................
otten, 3 .............

Rowan, '1 ..............
Swartz, 1...............
Me Neal, c.............
Hilliard, m...........
Chapdelaine, r. .
Sargent, 2 ...........
Creswell, p...........
Beiding. p.............

150 8528
■.57116 120 4141712 "’10 1810

m %I9 190 * * ‘X*
Bigger bats will not be supplied 

the ball club for à few days more. 
They will Be given a chance.

* » »

7
2 Yesterday’s Scores.

Cleveland 2. New York 2. 
Washington 10, St. Louis o. 

Detroit 4. Boston L 
Philadelphia at Chicago, rain.

To-day’s Games.
New York at Chicago.

Boston at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 

Washington at Detroit.

0
31
11 and

the short was the feature of the game.
The Red Sox would like to beat

Ottawa two out of three.
* . * *

When Bear Brundage didn’t gît 
a hit, something -went wrong at 
Peterboro.

0 11 i
6 24 11 3Totals ................. 23.... 36 13 27 16 2 -Totals . . ■

By innings— 
PETERBORO ...........

* * *
New York and Cleveland played a 

great thirteen innings tie yesterday.

The Giants walloped the Cubs. 
Berlin didn’t do a thing to the 

Saints—io-o.

x—1( •7 v ." ■1 1.... 1 o 1
BRANTFORD ....................... ................................. 2 0 ° 9

SUMMARY- Runs-Brant, Totten 4, McNeal, Httl.ard, Chapdelaine 2,

lilssssssi
to Branc tc rvowan. Bir t j t nn hases— Pctcrborcj

X V

1— <0 1 Are Your Shoes
Properly
Fitted

• * *
It was real unking of that umpire 

to chase Amby from the grounds 
Ambrose having an ankle just out 
of the cfutch

Warmer / weather is required for 
our spit ball pitchers, Coose and 
Donovan.^

II
• t

<
I« * *

It was sure Quaker Oats for the
Red Sox at Ppterboro.

* » *
Wi will 'be glad to see 

amateuy-bâfk hgpoc »g# whfp tljey 
behave so badly away.

» »
Oh, for a few good mighty clouts 

wh^ clouts mean counters.

Holding up the Brantford ball team 
these days is like defending recipro
city.

-* * • *

-Aour paid '
¥•- - ' 

Knotty Likes Them. —
MONTREAL, May 13.—Knotty- 

Lee. manager of the Hamilton team 
in the Canadian League, has notified 
Pitcher Sabourin of the Athletic City 
League team to report as soon as pos
sible. Sabotirin, who was ailing the 
greater part of the winter, is gradual
ly getting into shape and will prob
ably join the team at Ottawa. Lee 
writes that “Rick” Paquette and Char
ley Way man, two pitchers, although 
graduated from city league rank to 
the Canadian League, have made such 
a good showing in the preliminary ex
hibition games that both would be 
used regularly.

c ; lufm-d 8r vHifc:4î7 pitcher 
„ ,n e—700. Time—1.55. Umpire—McLaughlin. 1

IShoe fitting is VERY impor
tant.
WEAR in your shoes as well

comfort while
OCAL F jIt counts for extra

* * * 1Good night, Peterboro! It is a good

_ Declared Eligible for Games] “
Saturday—Other Notes of 

the Sport,
9 as proper 

wearing.
Players

-,
If we had a Mathewson or a Joe 

Wood could we win? II
1With Kane and *Burrill missing and 

Brundage having had a hole in his
. ,,:efUtive council of the Foot-| cil, which will be held next Wednes-| bat> how coulibwe win?

"-.ation met last mght and day^mg^t.^ ^ Saturday’s games: 
wm.îç b usines 1 vcHutti H Elliott Tutela vs .Y.M.C.A.

«£?«i $.>. s* **«"• ^ ~>

„ c.'toi K:| rSKW m,„ - s.
f,': “"S’,™- S,mdÏÏ! M.' Co.He,. Cocteb.lt ,«.l St. An- 

r. port from the first vice-, drews. ^ .fi thc League
' , ,th= ofJ”,tLa to the1 will hold a practice this evening,I The Red Sox wilKplay two games 

h T n b n Hill cup was when the players who wdl represrent here Monday, May 26—one m the 
John ! , different teams in the league will morning and one in the afternoon If
"T Mr Cartwright! be selected. „ things keep up as they are, the club

The Dufferin ! All Scots Met. vvill take batting practice on Tuesday,
t niav Dun- The players of the All Scots foot- the game for that day being called off.

V SrS,?,n tL tmuli. ball team are requested to meet m the * * *
~.W Dufferin RHles Ind Borden Club this evening at 8 o’clock. Hamilton with a winner is reported

was S over nntil the Matters of importance pertammg to bugs; wa,t tU1 thcy start to
of the executive conn- the club will be discusse . | )ose and listen to the anvil chorus.

j u ÏWe fit shoes SCIENTIFI
CALLY. We make a spécial 
chart of each individual foot,

a shoe that

Service Resumed.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., May 14.— 

The street car service was resumed 
again this morning without any evi
dence of trouble. The patronage is 
rather lighter than usual, large num
bers of workingmen refusing to ride 

manned t?y non-unionists. The 
new trouble.

1Just like the last sad rites around; 
the Courier bulletin last night. It 

worse over the telephone.was
-V. V * * • V:

First road trip looks disastrous.
a * *

Oh, well, weVe got to beat Hamil
ton next week.

and give you 
fits YOUR foot as if it Wflre 
custom-made for yourself

on cars
ioint board is facing a 
While the staff of strikebreakers ap
pears quite capable of handling cars, 
the new-comers claim that cash fares 
belong to them and refuse to conform 
to regulations regarding v the use of 

, jo that alt the street 
up of it is the tickets.

•ill
* * n i

i!
I

the fare boxes 
railway gets ou alone. 1
Free Tickets scientific foot-fitting system willThis

add to the wear of your shoes, because
undue strain on any

(
* * *

The Courier has great faith yi the j 
“little liners,” and more people are 
reading them every day. You will 
too as soon as you commence ti 
make them your daily companions 
In order to create more interest in 
these advertisements, which appear 
on classified page No. 2.
Courier presents a proposition that, 

meet with your

Johnson Made New World’s star had made a sJdtam*and^heVis abCconnsiderabîe

in 1910 and was 53 1-3- Johnson s the Queen Lity^ #
it prevents any r
part of your shoe. A perfect fit meâns
perfect adjustment of the shoe to the 
anatomy of your feet at EVERY point

strain on the

• ;
ord in Yesterday’s Game.

,v
Wcans

OUIS, May 15—The St. record follows: 
of the American League 1

‘Pittsburg broke its losing streak. 
Wish Brantford could break some
thing except the atmosphere.

Against.•cam

iTheended Pitcher Walter John- 
ring of consecutive scoreless 

- with one out in the fourth. 
■! to hi, previous total of 522-3 

the three and one-third in-

April 10—New York. 8 innings.
April 19—New York, 9 innings.
April 23—Boston 9 inklings.
April 25—Boston, ï inning.
April 30—Philadelphia, 9 innings, have to send over 
May 3—Boston, 2 2-3 innings. to get a bigger one.^
May 5—Boston, 5 innings. * * r. , hv
May 10—Chicago 9 innings. And -to thmk that our own Chub y
May 14—St. Louis 3 1-3 innings. Coose, only married last wtnte ,
Total 56. innings. j should ^iave met such a sad fate.

* * a
The Writer just noticed a big cudgel 

oh the shelf. If things keep on we’ll 
to The Expositor

will, of course, 
hearty co-operation and approval. . t 
will give away a series of theatre J 
tickets to the readers of these “lit
tle ads.” and the method will be 
as follows:

Hundreds of names of thoughtful 
residents of this city have been col
lected and placed in a box... Every !

of these names wilt be

Iwithout foot pressure or 
leather at ANY point.

i
that the Washington man 

ifi yesterday make his total 56. 
nson and his team-mates last 

1 claimed that the Washington

itl 1
:

1I
Come in and let us explain our special 1 
of fitting by INDIVIDUAL chart !

Whefi. list seen, Ambrose Kane was day one 
reported as biting up railway spines, withdrawn and printed upon the 
hecause he couldn’t get into the classified page, interspersed between | 
fr|y the “little ads.” You will have - to

v * * read the advertisements very care-
Wheri about is Peterboro on the fully in order t0 find them. Perhaps 

way? your name will be among them, Ifj
it is, simply bring a copy of The I 
Courier, with your name distinctly 
marked, to the office, and you will 
be presented with tickets tp Colonial 
or Apollo theatres, free of charge. 
These tickets will be good for any 
seat in the playhouse, any afternoon 
or evenin except Saturday.

You’d better start right now, Look 
through the “little ads.” and get ac
quainted with them, for the fir‘t 
series of names appears in this issue 

I on Page Two.

Go To The

ROYAL CAFE vmap any

please, Mr. Deneau, London, you 
have our cordial sympathy, especially 
when playing at home.

/ »a * *

THE ROBERTS & VAN-LAME SHOE CO
(Sole Agents for This District}

203 Cotbome St., Brantford,

itBest Restaurant in the City 1

Prices ReasonableFirst-class Service SHIRTS! « -
:Only Address-

.

Hours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m. See our big showing of Negligee 
Shirts, none better, 01, 0MO. 02.
RAMSAY & SLATTERYROYAL CAFE, IS Queen St.

"Ill Colborne Street
I :nil 4iW:

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER LiPAGES 7 TO 12second section

111
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RSDAY, MAY 15, 1913

MAY DAY 
LINEN SALE

une Brides
opportunity 
klings. We 
icy Doyleyp,

loths
Table Cloths

tth $2.59 for----- 1,98
5.15 for... .2.49 

f 4.00 for....2.98 
* 6.00 for 3.98
ths 68 x 104, all linen, 
ular $3 50, sale price

X

Towelling
cial prices on Rol- 
kfl dish towelling.

towelling from 18 
fin. wide.
cial prices on side- 
scarf runners and 

r shams.

Silk Sale

in. wide for 95c.

ihant iug at 49c.

11 shades at 25c.

.rquisette to clear 59c.

puny
Telephone 351

akolm’s
LIABLE HOSE

ist strongly made from 
he best pure wool or 
:o;ton yarn made.

La ies’ Cashmere Hose
I) Real Llama, pure wool, no 

:ams. j/ood to wear and fine 
palitv, price 50c, 3 pairs
»r . .
'onder Llama, pure wool, 
;ry fine, little lighter weight, • 
ic or 3 pairs for 
n Cashmere, good wearing 
aality, 25c pair or 4 pairs 

95c
99 fine 11 Rib Cashmere, in 

1 sizes from 4 1-2 to 10, a most 
tisfactorv, fine, pure wool hose.

50c
I 75 fine 1-1 Rib Cash mere, 
line as above, only with double 
pee, sizes 4 12 to 10, price 25c
)..................................................50c pair

Haakon 2-1 all ribbed wool 
ash mere Hose, very reliable 
uality, in all sizes 4 1-2 to 10, 
5c to ....
608 2-1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 

l all sizes, 17c to......... 25c pair

1 40

... .1.00

>r

to

. .. 40c pair

n‘s Black, Heather, or Light 
firey Wool Socks of good qual-
ty............................................. 25c pair
n s fine Cashmere 2-1 Rib, No. 
'. 97, a splendid wearing sock. 
5c pair or 3 pairs for 
n’s fine plain All Wool Cash- 
nere, in 2 qualities, our own 

25c pair

1.00

pecial

ilk Lisle and Cotton Hose
dies' Black Silk Lisle Hose, very 
ine quality, at 45c pair or 3
jairs for.................................
ind at 35c or 3 pairs for 
dies' Black or Tail Lisle, Plain 
)r Lace Hose, 25c or 4 pairs 
for
dies Pure Silk Hose of excellent 
quality, reg. 75c line for 50c pair 
dies' Black or Tan Plain Cotton 
Dr Princess Rib Cotton Hose, in 
all sizes 4 1-2 to 10, at 20c

............... 25c pair
dies’ Plain Black Seamless Hose, 
a good 20c value, at 2 pairs

. .1.25 

. .1 00

......... 95c

r
to

25sor

alcolm’s,
Woollen & Knitting Mill 

Store. * 1
13 Colborne St. Phone 63S
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Brantford Bu ness
The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive 
this directory will be an hmtatiod into the best homés. Thàee 1

beafcçn by the Phillies on May 3,the 
scor# being 3 to 2, 'two men being 
out when the wMning run was 
scored.

filling the sacks for the second time. 
Tyson and.J. Murphy singled and 
Fitzpatrick was derricked in favor 
Of Higgins, who put the lid on the 
scioring.‘‘London got another in the 
seventh after Marshall had singled; 
Dunlop 1 followed with another safe 
bingle, moving him up a peg. Foye 
was an easy out, and Myers, a pinch 
hitter, hit a sacrifice fly long enough 
•to allow Marshall to score. This end
ed their scoring.

In the next innings they failed to 
show only three batters going to the 
plate in the last innings. They got 
two hits in a row, but foolish base 
running lost them a chance to score, 
and the game ended with Hamilton 
on ton.

Tecumsehs Make Impression.
London made quite an impression 

with the fans here, and they have a 
very fast team. With one or two chan
ges. London would be a hard team 
to beat, as they are all good hitters.

R. H. E. 
2O200700*—ii to 2 
000110100— 3 10 4

Sip
clientele.

139 urf we will quote you prices
placed in

Brampton Progressive

BRAMPTON, May 14.------At a
cost of 15,000 the town of Brampto.i 
will erect an immehie skating and 
hockey arena. The building will also 
be suitable for large public meet
ings and conventions of all kinds.

■w

A, SPENCE & SON
Carriage manufacturers. We are 

making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 

! being done on the ground floor.
_ ... , 1 271-282 Colborne St.

1,48 a.uf.—New York Express, dally for
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York. ------ --—--- ------------------------------------ __
H&U;œSTHE TEA POT INN
Sunday for HaSiUto ®X|K>r»nto, i ’’Tee as You Like It"
Boston11' Montre*1' Portlend' QaebeC' > 134 Dalhouaie St
for Hsm”tornronto! *14 taga r a ^Fatl»0 a n d I th« Market.

Intermediate points. , L . ,--- “---------- —
10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex-1 __.__

cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto.^\i%^Tosr^ï0 bI^.i^p?oT I

JSSts’ïast, *tïB?oroïé’ ^nŒel® ■ * j

^ cntlmrînefl,pt n8$K The Best Placefor GoodFalls, Toronto and Intermediate statfens. nlMVUU
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and j,l tyo UIA88M
P6t.oôb<p.m.—Toronto Express, dally for t Specialist Examinations free of
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara Charge
Falls, Buffalo and New York. Connects 
at Toronto With Cobalt Special for North 
Bay, Temagaml, Cobalt, New Llskeard and

8T9 p,m.—Eastern Flyer, dally tor Ham- 
tlton, Toronto, Brockville, Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

The GllhSit Realty Go. Railway Tiro Tables
MOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDIN6 GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

MAIN LIN*—GOING BAST
Some Explosion

CUMBERLAND, $KL, May 14.- 
SeVenteen hundred pounds of dyna
mite and 70 kegs of powder in a 
magazine of a coal company at Eck- 
hart, exploded td-day, killing three 
men and doing damage to houses ,n 
the community estimated at thou
sands of dollars.

Brantford, Ontario

Dr. 6. A. Elliott
Hamilton 
London . DENTISTForty years In use, 20 years the 

standard, preserved and reeom- 
mended by physicians; fpr 
Women’s Ailments. Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggists.

Guelph Takes One More From 
Ottawa Cor. George & Dalhousie Sts.

GLTELPH—Guelph wound up their 
lirst series of games with tha Otta
wa champions yesterday with an
other victory, thus making three 
straight wins from Shaughnessy s 

It was one of the prettiest 
played on the local dia-

DR. A. W. CHASE'S fl 
CATARRH POWDER ^OUb

LOOK! LISTEN I
If you want a photo of your house 

or family taken at home, write or.
561 Bell.
rinting for ama-

a ho Drug Store Experiment i

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
■ South Market Street

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
‘ FRAMING

If you want a really good job made 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and price, bring them

Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

?
direct to the diseased parts by the Of family taKen at 
Improved Blower. Heals the btoers, phone AYLIFFE, 1
feffiSS'iSStSS: Enlarging and P
ly cure» Catarrh and Hay Fever, teurs a specialty.

AYLIFFE’S
Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto. 320 Colborne St.

is sent
team.
games ever 
niond and was full of good fast base
ball from start to finish.

Ottawa outhit and outfielded the 
home team, but the Leafs were lucky 
Ind especially good in the pinches, 
thqee fast double plays pulling them 
out of somewhat of a hole.

Lill was batted out of the box in 
the second and was replaced by Ren
ter, who did better. Dorbeck pitchr ! 
good ball for Gi>elph until the ninth 
when tlje Chaps got to him fqr a 
couple of runs. Schaeffer finished 
and forced Lair to hit into a double 
play with two men on the bases. The. 
Ottawa team left for home last night

MAIN LINE—GOING- WEST
2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, dally tor 

Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit 
and points In Western States, St. Paul,
: 9.05 ^.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for .Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat- 
iord, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and In
termediate stations.

; 9.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily for 
London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, 
Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solid vesti
bule train to Chicago, connecting with 
gll trains west, northwest and southwest.

10.00 a.m.—Chicago Expiess, dally tor 
London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and 
Çhlcago.

3.01 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Parts.

4.35 p.m.—Pacific Express, dally for 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi- 
taco and western points.

0.35 p.m.—International 
tor Woodstock, Ingersoll, London. Glen
coe. Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago.

Brantford
fe=

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let us figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co, 148 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

to •

Mitchell's Garage
Storage - Accessories - Repairs 

55 Darling St., Brantford, Ont

1 ynv REMOVED 
Brantford Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 

From 29 Colborne Street, to 

y., 126 Dalhou ie Strict 
Both Phones 565

BENNET & SWIFF

THE TIME TO ENJOY A GOOD 
OUTING IS HERE

See us for pur own make of Bicy
cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best hand' 
machine on earth, at $7.00.

Nicholls & Rodjenski
Bell. Phone 1690

where they will open the season to4; { 
day with Brantford. The Score by 
innings;—
Ottawa ....................000001012—4 14 i,
Guelph.....................0400000 ix—5 0 31
Matty Signs Few Passes to First |
Running along with Walter Johi-’ 

son, who yesterday succeeded in his 
efforts to pitch a record number of 
scoreless innings is Christy Mathew- 
son, who is setting a mark for per
fect control that mav never be equal
led.

Limited—Dally

Ladies hair dressing, shampoing 
Manicuring and children's hair cm 
ting. Just received a large assort- 

GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION, ment of the latest Style headdresses 
SuBa>y n»*' Prices ranging from 75c. to $r.5o. 

8.55 a.m.—Dally except Sunday tor Her- We a*?° have1 a large stock of comb-
ham^êintordïnejOwen g£SS!?SÙ£& b^ret'tS' hairP^ nets. Cali
ton. Wiarton and intermediate atatlone. anu see us.

11.15 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Bar- T Rush * o.rlsburg, Galt, Preston, Heepeler and ■ u “ “ *'0-» 122 Dalhousie St. 
Guelph.

4.0o p.m.—Same
6.15 p.m.—Dally 

rlsburg.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m.

BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION 
10.05 

Pari*

8.10 p.m.—Express, dally excepl 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, 
and Intermediate stations.

t Sunday 
London

47 Dalhousie St.

6.05 a.m.—Dali 
rlsburg and St.JAMES D. ANSELL 

Piano Tuner, etc, 165 Erie Avenue.
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford. aa the 9.10 a.m. 

except Sunday for Har- E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

Dalhousiç Street
Auto. Phone t-

Bell Phone 1795.
The star twirler of the Neav York 

Giants finished hjs forty-seventh li 
nings Monday afternoon without 1 
base on halls. Matty has given only 
two passes this year. That was m 
the first game he: pitched against 

His record

H. S. PEIRCE 5a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 
Drumbo, Bright Stratford, Goder

ich and intermediate atatlone.
10.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 

Caledonia, Dunnvllle, Porf Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo and Intermediate stations.
dSt'SsM ePo,Ptt BSSK.ÿ'âS PATTERNS
Rock, Buffalo and Intermediate stations. , .

8.25 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Par- to2!* to wood, brass, white metal or
étions °rd’ Uoder‘Cb 8“d lntermedlate troh by the very highest class of
BRANTFORD AND TILL80NBUBG DIP. W^'V th^latoVim’

fcîSf ifcSUT1fS* ■ «Wf* machinery. Prices right, «t-

a.m. and 5.20 p.m. ™~

S 1,000
REWARD

88the Leading
UNDERTAKER St EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street 
Finest equipment in the dty. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night 

Both ’phones 300.

; Bell Phone g.

Boston on April 17. 
since then follows:

Inn.B.B.BH.ROpp.Date.
April 23—Phila.
April 29—Brook............13
May 3—Phila...........82-3
May 7—Cincin. ... 7 t-3 
May 12;—Chicago

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debriity, Fits, Skin Dis* 

j I ease, Blood Poison, Genitp.Urinaiy 
■■—^•Troubles, and Chronic or Special

Totals ..........................47 o 27 x Complaints that cannot be cured
Matty has won five games and los: St ^The Ontario Medical Instituts, 

. He was 865-266 Yooee Street. Tocont»*'

9

E V. CAMPION & CO. 
Real Estate

!

9

List your Brantford Real Estate 
business or residential property with 
.ns and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms for 
rental. 52 Market street.

T. J. NELSON, 
C. V. * T. A.

B. WRIGHT, 
D. T. A.one so far this season. B,|1J Phone 560 Automatic 560

ïne Gentlemen’s Valet
CKlhing, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing -,
Ladies' Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice
dfik. W. BECK, 132 Market St 1

T, H. & B. RAILWAY
DEPARTURES BAST

7.39 a.m.—Dally for Hamilton and Inter
mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Sound and Mnskoka pointa, Welland, Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo.

9.03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland. Connecta at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express for Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany and New York.
New York.
I 11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland. 
m2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamiltou, 
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo and New York, 
Feterboro and Toronto.
I 6.45 pirn.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
and Intermediate stations, Toronto, Peter- 
boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sud
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New York.

„ „ departures west
■ v.39 a.m.—4Blxcept Sunfla 
Waterford, St. Thomas, 
and the west.--

1

|our(frown
> Scotch

CARTING AND STORAGE
HUNT AND COLTER

G&rtage Agents T. H. & B. By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victorias 
Night and Day Service 

Phones 46 and 46
165 Dalhousie Street

'

;

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

Amateur Developing
NEW LAUNDRY r

Best hand work done at 181 Market 
St. A trial solicited. Orders tailed 
tor and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

and Printing. 
VGi-a Colborne St„ Brantford.
Sk* *

ay tor Scotland, 
Detroit, Chicago

i 11-30 a.ni.—Except Sunday for Water
ford and Intermediate points.

4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 
and Intermediate points (except Church’s), 
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
City, Cincinnati.

7.25 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 
and intermediate points.

9.25 p.m.—Dally for Waterford, Scotland, 
SV Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.
Cara leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and 

every hour thereafter till 10.05 p.m. On 
Sunday the first car leaves at 8.06 a.m. 
aud then every hour. Cars leave for Galt 
ak7D6 a.na., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 a.m., L05 p.m„
Sun day1'’! In^Eed* 7 ” Pm-, and 9.05 p.m.,

tt B. BECKETT
F? ’ «-z XCL*STfiftT. BGijscoyy scon*#*

IfeJ
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMBR.
GET OUR. PRICES FOR

TIN, LEAD, ZINC. 
BABBIT SOLDER 

SHEET LEAD 
and LEAD 

PIPE

, yr Removed
from 68 COLBORNE ST. 

~T0—
158DALHOUSIE ST.

B. & H. ELECTRIC R.R. ----------------

Leave Brantford for Hamilton—?6.30, 7.45, First-class Equipment and Prompt
8.45, 9.45, 10.45, 11.45, 12.45. 1.45. 2.45. 3.45, ’
4.45, 8.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.40, «10.45, *11.35..

Those marked • dally except Sunday. All-
ethers dafly,

J. S. Hamilton & Co: MÉTALThe
Canada

Co.
Limited

Factories-Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg
Service at Moderate Kicti 

Both ’phones—Bell S3. Auto. ».
Brantford—General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland

r

You Pay Less Here
1 ! r.i

Mens Furnishings
of Special Interest for Spring Wear

j

Cl g. Men’s Fine Shirts
® -FEATURED-

At $2.00 comes a shirt of 
extra fine quality figured So- 
sette and poplin effects, soft 
double cuffs with the new peak 
shape lounge collar to match, 
sizes 14 to i6>£. Q AA 
Priced at ..................... Ci • V V

1

/

At $1.50 in plain shades, 
Soisette cloth, double cuffs and 
lounge collar to match, tan, cream 
blue and helio/sizes 14 to 16^. 
Popularl y priced

LV

.

1.50at

: IIAt $1.00 “Our Leader” in plain shades of white, cream 
tap, blue, helio and grey shades, lounge collar, good roomy 
and well made shirts, sizes up to ‘‘Our 1 AA
Leader”. Priced at.................................................... 1 »VV

Big Selection of New_Negligee_Shirt«
Coat Style, Cuffg Attached at .50 & .75

Men’s Hosiery
iti silk and silk lisle, light weight cashmere and cotton 

all plain shades, g}4 to 11)4. Priced at 15c, 25c, 50c and 
75c.

in

Men’s Belts
In narrow widths, tubular and harness strap and stitched 

edges, good assortment of buckles including the new patent 
buckle in shades of tan, grev and black. Priced at

25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

Men’s Neckwear—Latest Arrival
In the new Bulgarian effects, swell assortment of color

ings, green, blues, greys, navy, reds, brown and 
wine shades. 50cPriced at...

Wiles Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers

!

CANADIAN LEAGUE
»WVWVWVS/WVAA/WVWWV\^/V

Fitz was Found Easy.
Hamilton went right after Fitzpat

rick in the first, by a pass, an error 
and a three bagger, succeeded in get
ting two runs across the plate. They 
came back in the third with two more, 
and in London’s half the first two 
men who went up singled, but they 
failed to tally, as the next batter was 
an easy out and the next was out to 
Garlow who held the runner on sec
ond and threw out the batter at first. 
Foye struck out, retiring the side. In 
the next innings London did the same 
trick, but the first man up got a sin
gle, and was sent on to second with 
another bingle, they got one runner 
across when the next batter was 
thrown out at first and in an effort to 
get another at second the ball went 
to the outfield.

) ST. THOMAS, May 14 — Berlin 
came back 4o-day and scored a clean 

Kehoeshut-out against the locals, 
twirled a magnificent game for the 
visitors, letting the home team down 
with four hits, Kopp and Craven be
ing the only men to hit safely. Leroy, 
the Indian twirler was hit hard and 
retired in the fourth in favor of Green. 
Leroy was givfen his release after the 

The Saints left for the east af-game.
ter the game and will be on the road 
for two weeks.

R. H. E.
Berlin ..........,^..103210300—10 10 o
St. Thomas, f 000000000— 040

-•‘A

HAMILTON, May 14— Hamilton 
defeated London with ease here yes
terday by a score of 11 to 3, and by 
so iloing took all three games of the 
seri s. London Might Have Tied.

e Teclmsehs played very ragged Timely hitting in the fifth gave 
yesterday, and seemed to have them one more,, and it looked as if 

'1 trouble in connecting with Gar- London was going to tie things up 
lvv--. the Itidian’s benders when hits 
meant runs. Fitzpatrick was Mana
ge? Deneau's selection for mound 
duty, hut h|e failed to show class, and 
was hit hard and at the right time, 
when hits,meant runs. Garlow was 
very effective in pinches and in 
than one instance when London had 
two men on and only one down he1 and Fisher followed next with an 
'.struck such batters as Bierbauer andi other two bagger. Barton hit to Mar 
Stewart otft. | shall, who fumbled, and all were safe

1

in this innings, but Garlow settled 
down, and all they got was one run. 
In the sixth Hamilton got to Fitz
patrick for five hits and seven runs. 
Deneau took him out. The first two
men up singled. The next was an 
hut Corns was passed and the 
filled. Killilea then hit for two

more
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5% Interest
Few inv*tm«tots are 

t -s our Guaranteed Mortgage Inve 
ards deposited for 5 years we pay 5

Write tor booklet "Mortgage
rticulars.

so secure, ai

T
RUSTS and G

Company,
43-45 King Street \l 

ante* J- Warren President E.
Brantford Branch, 1 

. f :, T. H. MILLE1

'he Mérchaats B
Established 1864

President Sir H. Mi 
Vice piesident—1 
Ueneral Manageij

Paid Up capita. ............
Reserve Fond and Untilvid 

193 Branches and Agencies, exte 
ific Interest allowed on Deposits 

est current rate. Cheques on any hi

Farmer’s
Discount

W. A. E

Diamonds
>,

I iStu

SHEPPAR
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

. E. LONG
LI

Sells The Best

\Fumiture of aU kinds 
Carpets aU makes . 

Linoleums, Jnloid, 
Draperies in all I 

Shades, all wia 
Upholstered 

Wicker WiJ 

Couches 
«nd the famous “Ha

1

M. E. Long Furni:
83-85 COLBI

♦I4 + 'M44 ♦♦♦•»»■

Mou
Have imported from Engla 
bred Clydesdale Stallion, ]
bay with two white hind f<
This staJlion is a noble ani 
old, sired by Hadatah. [ 
guish’s Livery,>269 Colbor 
season of 1913; Fees $12 
this horse.

J. M0UN

anguishI
s<*nitary Plumbers,

<

Agents tej the Celet 
and Ranges. Get oni 
your orders.

AO Colborne
^ Bell PI

The Best Value in

SCOTCH

Fully Matured ^

Regular in Quality

p
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rSDAY, MAY 15» 1913rectory thu mAt t'.iv »i»-h* o> hlm tba CRITICAL TIME 
OFWOMIN'SUFE

■ 1 I-l-H-I-H-it-tri-M- ; •boded road
gin uttered a ahuri» eXi'MuiatHui and 
run ahead, but when she reui lie» the 
gate# be was out of sight.

She seemed dlsvotu-erted at this hap
pening. and Blake was quick to guess 
that the man might have been tier 
father and that tti bis absence she waa 
doubtful what to do with the stranger. 
He resolved to help her out.

“Some tortillas and fri joies for sup
per and a bundle of straw for a bed.

! ! I senorlta; these would make me most 
' ’ grateful,” he sold eagerly, and the girl 
! ! . nodded brusquely and led the way up 
• • I the avenue of chestnuts and Into the 
■ » I courtyard of the hacienda.

I With a gesture she detained him 
Blake pushed bis way through » while she went to ibe door of an adobe 

thicket of chaparral, from which he wing Qf the building and brought forth 
emerged a little.more ragged and dusty a fat Mexican woman, who scowled at 
than before, and sat down by a tiny the stranger in a most unfriendly 
stream trickling Its languid way to- fashion. The girl spoke rapidly to he 
ward the sand blown desert His feet woman In a strange dbilect of whicb

rtfurn* I now and then a word was familiar, 
were bot and sore from two days ^ was not in more ways
rapid traveling through untracked ^ one bQt |t wa8 goocl. and Blake 
wastes, but so far be had come out Qte ravenoua|y ond drauk of an excel- 
unharmed. True, bis. broad sombrero |ent cup of coffee. He waved away a 
carried two-boles where an lnsurrecto bandfn, of dgarettes tbe Mexican wo- 
sentry’s bullet bad gone tipping I man contemptuously offered him and, 
through, but Frank Blake had drawn to ber astonisbed disgust drew from 
bis own weapon in response, and he I bjg breaat pocket a pipe and calmly 
was sure that the Mexican had taken j proceeded to fill and light It 
a brief vacation from sentry duty. 1 „My hitting the pipe instead of the 

Of course that only hastened his I nattoDa| vice has jarred them some.”
flight toward the frontier, for it was I med|tated Blake as he knocked the
flight Ordinarily he was not one to asbes out 0f the howl and proceeded

his back on a skirmish, but he 1 tQ convey ys bundle of straw to the
the paymaster of the Laguna J hat wbich an Otomi Indian bad point- 

Mines company, and as tbe revolution- I ^ oat aB ys sleeping place, 
ary spirit of his miners forbade them I g|a|je had planned to sleep with one 
to waste any more golden days delving I eye open UDtii the pale dawn should 
in the darkness of galleries and cross- I ygjjjfy tbat eight hours of repose of 
cats or upper and lower levels when & gort bad been bis. Then be would 
there was Insurrection afoot It became I arjse throw a flew dollars on tbe floor 
necessary for the paymaster to flee un- gnd resume ys tramp to the frontier, 
gallantly with -tils papers and his bills He surmiged that be was not far f*»m 
of exchange—the currency be hastily I tbe Htye jyQ de| Cncbillo. and by 
buried. As he was tbe only American I keeping close to its banks be 'would ul- 
left on the force there was nothing I Qmately come out near Aguel, which 
for Frank Blake to do bnt to guard his was ^ few hours’ walk from Fort Hen- 
company’s treasure to the best of his I cock
ability. in spite of his efforts to keep awake

He tossed off the tin box which bod I thg nng American fell into a sleep 
been strapped to his shoulders and un- I tbro b wb|çh be was ever pursued 
buckled the stuffed belt wbicb burden- j tbe fair castillan, whose dark beau- 
ed bln» cruelly In tbe heat and stress - eDthralled bis senses. So vivid were 
of bis long tramp. He kicked off h s hjg dreams ot her tbat when be awoke 
shoes end stockings and thrust his feet carry out bis plan of
into the cool trickle of tbe stream and

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

Your card placed in 
e will quote you prices BLAKE’S :: 

SURRENDER
d°/ Interest Guaranteed • p

T WERE is an opportunity to see 
I " I some of the famous places of 
A X the Old World at a modest 
outlay. A health-bringing trip and 
a liberal education combined. You 
take the “Royal Edward” at 
Montreal on July 15 for Bnitol. 
Thos. Cook & Son will take ctarge 
of the party at Bristol and will bring 
them back to that point.

Rovers’ Travel ClubTour
Visit in London the ancient Tower, 
the Abbey, Houses of Parliament, 
Museum, and haunts made famous by 
Dickens and Thackeray. Par» with 
her cafés and gay boulevards and 
buildings redolent of France’s event
ful past. The Beach at Ostend. Brus
sels and its art galleries. Ghent and 
its great Ï913 World’s Exposition. 
Amsterdam and its canals and bridges. 
Antwerp, The Hague and the Isle of 
Marken. Quaint old Holland. And 
Brirol when one nay ei«U wms of Ae BOW 
Interotinr ipottlo all Endand.

Per loll Infonsedon ond IllmooM 
booklet opplr W owns or H. C. 
Bonrlier. Geoersl Aieet Cooodta 
Northern Siesnutaps. United. SI 
Kiss Street, Part, Toronto. Onnno.

To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
and ALBERTA

each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 in elusive. 
Winnipeg nnd Return . " . . . 880.06

43.06

pvAtments are so secure, and paly such a high rate of mter- 
r u.vranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of *100 and up- 
psited for 5 years we pay 5 per cenf per annum, half yearly

lor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full

I-l'W
our From 40 to 50 Years of Age. 

How It May Be Passed 
in Safety.

SPENCE & SON (St»?
*»lds 'leP°

Write

Edmonton and Return 
Proportionate low rates to other points. 

Return limit two months..
: It Was An Unconditional ■Rage manufacturers. We are 

t a specialty of automobile 
fg and repairing. This work is 
[done on the ground floor.

372-282 Colbornc St.

One Through coaches and Pullman Tour-_ 
1st Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m., via Chicago and St. Paul 
on above dates.

Tickets are also on sale via Sarnia and 
Northern Navigation Company»

Full particulars and reservations from 
Grand Trunk Agents, or write C. E. 
Horning, D.P.A., Union Station, Toron
to, Ont. -
Thos J. Nelson* C.T\& T,A„ Phone 86 
R, Wright, Sta* Ticket Agt.,Phone240

The So. Wellington,B.C.—“For ayear dur
ing the Change of Life V waa all

down. I was really 
1111 too weak to walk and 
wHa was very despondent 
S/lland thought I was 

going to die, but af- 
Jfj| ter taking Lydia E. 
P|!| Pinkham ’s Vegeta- 
JgM ble Compound and 

\ Blood Purifier my
health and strength 
returned. I am very 
thankful to you and 
praise yourmedicine.

I have advised several women who suf
fered as I did to tty your remedies. You 
may publish this if you Wish.’’ —Mrs. 
David R. Morris, South Wellington, 
Vancouver Island, B. C.

No other medicine for woman’s ills has 
received such wide-spread and unquali
fied endorsement. We know of no other 
medicine which has such a record of suc
cess as has Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegeta
ble Compound. For more than 30 years 
it has been the standard remedy for wo
man’s ills such as inflammation, ulcera
tion, tumors, irregularities, periodic 
pains and nervous prostration, and we 
believe it is unequalled for women dur
ing the period of change of life.

If yon bave the slightest donbt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will lielpyou, write 
%o Lydia E. Pinkliam Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad
vice. Tour letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

TRUSTS a-d GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto
President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

By CLARISSA MACHE
: :.H H4-H-H mi IM'-l-I-M-H-H

run

HE TEA POT INN
•Tea as You Like It.” 

| 134 Dalhousie St.
(ite the Market. J. Warren

Brantford
Jaff.es

T. B Railwayl

syvV.- %

The Merchaats Bank of 'CanadaBest Place for Good 
Eye Classes

icialist Examinations free of 
charge

io Drug Store Experiment i
IPTICAL INSTITUTE

I South Market S-reet

For Buffalo, Rf Chester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, 
Washington, Atlantic 
City, N. J.

Head Office. Montreal
.■sued 1864

President Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Viçr F.esident—K. W. Blackwell] 
ueneral Manager—E. F, Hebden

swerve Yund^and Undivided Proms'. '. '. '. 18,559,478

‘ , and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to thePa-
Uowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high- 

Cheques on any bank cashed.

Electric
FixturesFIRST-CLASS PICTURE 

FRAMING
you want a really good job made 
pur picture framing, satisfactory 
sign, work and price, bring them

Phone 110
5 C Ma* tin.G.P.A., H.C.Thomae 

Agent

turn
was

193 V.
interest a 

- • :a;e.cific

HamiltonFarmer s Business
mention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 

Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
of Dalhousie and George Sts. .opposite Post Office

Quality,
Variety,

■%

ed.
Branch, corIs’ Book Store, 72 Market Sl Bu-:: Good ValuesW. A. BURROWS, Manager

REMOVED

ford Dyeing & Cleaning Co.
im 29 Colborne Street, to 

126 Dilhou ie Street
Both Phones 565

BENNET & iWIFf

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28th.
Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

Other 1’oints in Pr4»port»on
Return Limit two months. < 

HOMESEEKERS' TRAIN leaves‘Toron
to 8.00 pan. each Tuesday, May t# Aog- 
ust, inclusive. Best train to take.

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamers leave Port McNicliol. Monday*. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for 8AI-LT STE. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 9.45
Th(-msteamer “Manitoba.” sailing from 
Port McNichol on Wc-dnosdB.TS. will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10-30 
P-m. COMMENÎLNG MAT 10,

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.4.r» p.m. on sailing 
days, making direct connection wltu 
steamers at Port McNicnol.

AROUND THE WORLD 
via “Empress of Asia”

The “Empress of Asia" will leave 
Liverpool June 14. calling at Madeira, 
Cane Town. Durban. Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van- 
conver August 30th. \ essel remains 14
days at H.oog Kong ivr «otlr»
croise, 4639.10.” Exclusive of mainten- 

between arrival time lo England 
tnd departure of “Bmpresa of Asia. 
*nd stop over at Hong Kong.

* nénraTwrft?” M'mURPHY 
B D.P.A., C.lMty.. Toronto.

Agent

H. E. WHITE
Diamonds Watches ! 13 Wcbling St250 Colborne St.

PHONES; 
Bell 534 and 1828 Auto. 234Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Crown Derby 
China and Novelties.

If you have a Wedding, a 
Birthday, or any other kind 
of a gift event in sight, 
come to this store to select 
jt. Our immense and well 
selected stock gives you 
every opportunity for a satis- 
iactory.choice. ^

FOUR MURDER CASES IN 
ONTARIO IN SIX MONTHS

eLlic- hair dressing, shampoing, 
ictiring and children’s hair cut- 

! Just received a large assort- 
t of the latest style headdresses, 
ts ranging from 75c. to $1.50. 
bUo ha\e a large stock of combs, 
bits, hairpinp and hair nets. Call 
see us.
Bush & Co., 122 Dalhousie St.

INVESTMENT !
escape.

closed bis eyes. . , 1 But prudence forbade this, for he
Naturally efl t ned bls had not comprehended enough of tbe

burning sun of Mexico had tenned bls convereatlon tbe nlght before to
face to the completion of the native^ £ blm8e,f that she was not a 
His straight black arc rebel sympathizer and to be avoided.

S' STn-iOTSTSS TORONTO. May „-TH,

S «/ ». ^ ■»-«- « ~ -«Port.
appearance to an otherwise attractive th«v"ice ofihe “nonta* yesterday shows that four murder
norwinalitr " I QbIcd cbT | cases are on the records for the six^
T^'nce he opened his bright When Blake hesitated before reply-; £ndmg April 30, in one of
black eyes with the sudden resolve I tog she add®^ . .. y which the accused, after a long jury
that a thorough scrub in the stream not answer, lnsurrecto. 1 shall shoot! dismissed, that occurring
vronhT refTœhhüt^mightily. Hungry “But I am not awinsarr^to ,senori- "a’he most interest was the Love 

he was and thirsty, but he must go to- 1 am an ® h murder Flesherton, in which a sen-
tmsatisfled until he ran across a ranch, gin^ig when hqr contemptuous laugh of death has . been imposed, and
and in this locality they i^ght be thick I ended htee^ilaM^m -the date of execution set for June.
aapulque plants. As he^t to plonge f “Ah, sendf. WAatfl^yoU AM< In the matter of disorderly houses
btePcuppedPhands Into the water there theL”“nPfndfr return and offensive weapons, which consti-
came the sharp barking of a dog and ^f^rtiard to a waft the return tute outstanding problems for North-
the eound of light quick footsteps be-1 to the courtyard to a t ern towns, thére have been nine pros-
hlnd him. He turned to see a girl of my latner. ecutions on the former ground and
slender, erect, with inquiring eyes of “And suppose I do not surrender to ^ ofi the latter.
warm brown, a sldn blendèd of the your wishesr There have been i,3<x> revolver sales
olive and the cactus flower, hair as I The ominous click of her Uttie wea^ regjstered,” says Superintendent Rog- j^ated at 97 Colborne St.,
black aa bis own and a red month on was the only reply. Blake coma ^ „and in my opinion these are far ^upiej bv Mr. A. W. Daniels,
rounded into a surprised exclamation J see her now in tbe weird ngnt or tne ^ many. There is no necessity for tv3 wlu carry the most new

coming day. Her lovely ™ number being granted.” and complete lines of coal and gas“ ■ *“” ’"M" The force has ,-«=.«» .h« ^ ^ ^

loss of toen through death and res,g- hardware> fiishing tackle
nation. In addition one constable, n. -, j* wiii nay
B. McGraw was dismissed and sen- paints, oils, glass, etc. It w pay
tenced to 18 months for bribery and you to get our prices, 

illicit practice.

We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

The Love Trial at Flesherton 
Attracted the Greatest 

Amount of Interest.
TOO

l¥l ‘SiLvâaü*
&

HAMILTONE. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

lea, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street 
Phone 9.

[Canadian Press Despatch! lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re- 

Lots have actually in-markable, 
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan.l 
last. We own and control many pop- 
nlarsurveys, particulars for the askingSHEPPARD ® SONAuto. Phone

152 COLBORNE STREET a neeJEWELLER k OPTICIAN : :
PATTERNS

in wood, brass, white metal or 
by the very highest class of 

ed mechanics; in a pattern shop 
f equipped with all the latest im- 
taj machinery. Prices tight, sat- 
ption guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
rjolfiff IT. *HaUNETEottsi‘ limited

PacificCROMPTON & CROMPTON
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton W. LAHEY,

Auto 676Phone Bell 1482
! Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9IE. LONG FURNISHING CO.,it:

•The Bee of trevetUnt 
im to regalete Imugtna - 
lion by reelity, end 
instead of th'ikini 
bow things may be, to 

. eee'them as they are." 
Make « reility of the 
greet; land-locked Sir 
Lawrence tonte to Europe

REMOVAL SALELIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap This is our last week at the old 
stand. After this week we will be

now

iell Phone 560 Automatic 560

'he Gentlemen’s Valet
leaning. Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver- 

d on the shortest notice.
I H. W. BECK, 132 Market St Ï

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes .

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various lands 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker ohairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports , 

ûihî the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

SAIUWeS TUESDAYS hy 
- THE LARGE ST 

CAN A O I AN 
LINERS

at sight of him.
“Ah!" sbe said quickly In Spanish.
“Buenos tardes, senorlta,” returned j wall of the arched passage.

Blake gravely for there was hostility I were shadows beneath her sweet eyes, 
tomber *eyes now as she scanned him as if she bad not slept and the long 
closely Then he continued In Span-1 black lashes drooped against her pink

he arose to his feet “Is there a | tinted cheek.
“I surrender, senorita,” he said

EUROPE "vaurewc-. 'canao*' 
Amir the nearest Agent 

for Particulars.?
tsh as
house near at hand?” .

“Why do you ask?* she Inquired sus-1 gravely, and, lifting his hat ne re- 
piciously. turned to the adobe hut and once

Blake laughed shortly and included more threw himself on the straw, a 
bis outcast appearance In one graphic prey to a thousand new emotions- 
sweep of a shapely brown hand. “I Presently there came the clatter o*

-- - »<*■ •' » “a rep”“ I “ “• cstLSS

John H. LakeTHE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

Open Evenings35 Colborne St«leur Developing
Cash or Creditand Printing.

Mach. Phone 22Bell Phone 1486!o„ i-2 Colborne St., Brantford. ^rnur W.^LAhey-.^T^TTiTtlna,

among friends. 1 have traveled far, his Journey. _ _ .. ,.atHnt

glepL j panted the voice, and he waa pleas-

iookrf over ITake^s h^d^toreh^d romfngî too. to exhibit her captif

rr £ ursing hacienda, he decided as he noted I patiently. "Vamos mistake,
the Spanish coloring of her complex- deliciously at her totheris mistake. 
ton, though she wore the trimly cut Blake appeared at the door _as rag 
garments of an American girl—a short ged a specimen o nav 
snowy linen skirt and shirt waist one would care to meeti «“t now hto 
with loose sleeves rolled back to eyes were bright jrito anaapau^n,

BS rArc
^erb^thanSing ^ bel°W her|h8adnIÏ^r,ran w°ritten large’ over

“Come." she said suddenly. “Come j dress and feature, 
to my father." “Hello, Smith!" was Slakes

He admired the girl’s quick tread, so tog.
different from the languorous glide of “Hello youraeUr fd the etteT; 
her countrywomen, and attributed It to with a puzzled stare ‘Who the dick 
the free, open fife which she bad en- eus are yon anyway? Why. lt m 
joyed as the daughter of a ranchere Blake of the ^guua fh™!!^Lcky^i 
He was aware fHSt she was under- know Pm a stockholder there, Becky, going wan#* perturbation on his sc-1 he explained to the giri while he ’was 

count tor she frequently looked back pumping Blake s arm cordlaHy. “Here, 
at him and always with that distrust- come out of that tote. oM^i 
tnl glance of heri brown eyes. I come to among white

Presently he noticed that "her hand I my daughter, Rebecca. ^ook“ . 
always rested Hgbtly off ber right hip. senorlta, eh? bnt ag !°y&l 
and then be saw there was a tiny can girl as ever left the 
bolster, from wileb protruded the came down here to roaf^“^ 
ivory handle of * revolver. HI. own dad. Make Æ
hand sought his weapon then, for U Blake. Becky, while 
the daughter was aosplclons the fathet I breakfast and *5®®® for—y p 
might be openly hostile. I or» * ‘ # n

They topped a rise of ground and came I Rebecca blushed beautifully as 
upon a smooth, well made road wind- Blake’S hand closed en her own. "I 
tog toward a distant red roofed build-1 owe you so many apologies, Mr. Blake, 
tag set to tile midst of a chestnut that I do not know where to begin, 
grove. North, east and west stretched “No hurry about it." the yming man 
a magnificent cattle range. Herds ap- reassured her. “1 believe I » «“y “ 
peered like blots to the distance. The long as your father wm let me. °e- 
herders were black moving specks on I sides. I’m your prisoner. 4 snrrenoer- 
tbe vastness of the grassy plain. As I ed. you knew.”
they went forward ■ horseman rode I Rebecca did not offer to give mm 
from the gates and. turning to the I beck his freedom then, and afterward 
west galloped madly along a palm * was too late.

H B. BECKETT
UNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

Removed
’rom 68 COLBORNE ST. 

-TO—

158 DALHOUSIE ST.

Charles A. Stoneham 
& Co.

28 Melinda St. Toronto
-SPECIALISTS IN—

COBALT 
MINING 

STOCKS, Etc.
Direct private wire to New 

York and all branches.
Write for our weekly mining 

letter. - » - r 5
STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

r #
/> 1

11. Long Furnishing Company, Ltd.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

We have 
. solutions 
to remove 
practically 
every kind
of stain 
from
every kind 
of fabric.
Parker's

TORONTO. 
BrantfordRranch, 40 George Street

>

showed berrst-clasi Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
>oth ’phones—Bell SS, Auto. B8. Mounce Co. Removal Notice l Send ns 

your nice 
things to 
be cleaned 
and dyed.

gri^et-

Gibson Coal Co.11,'. ted from England and registered a thorough- 
i’-sdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden 
two white hind feet and one with white front. 

11 ion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years 
1 by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie An- 

1-ivory, 269 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the 
nf 1013. Fees $12.00 to .insure. Call and see

8

y “HOP’’ ( '

44 .1-2 Market Street
—MOVED TO—

Werbe
architects]

LLOYD D. BAKhU

ARCHITECT 
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD

- ; i'f
148 Dalhousie SL

J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

l

Phone 123.

We Are Making a 
Specialty

J. BOUNCE, Manager Home Dyeing

jQrmhJ
^--------------------------------------4-,.. On and after April First 

my office and stables will be 
situated at tbe above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

at this season of High Grade Room 
This work needs nc1- / -

Decorations. 
recommendation; it speak for itself. 
Look us up now and get a dating. 

Headquarters for 
Painting, Graining, &c. f

RiBÉntpeSSon

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

Agents It. the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing
your orders.

raSISEB
Cellars Vxeava ed ptee yew 
order with me end you will be sure 
of » good job done promptly.

7 -

" ""=== " I a Clear Brain and healthy body are
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS I essential for success. Business men, 
■■ teachers, students, housewives, and

other workers, say Hood’s Sarsapar-

1rs the
DM,61 Painters and Decorators

S-7 KING STREET 
Telephone 525

J.T. BURROWS
Brantford40 Colborne St. Brantford

^ Bell Phone 1362

toYour druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure ahy

D -BMuro - MDt, ere Phone 365

-_W'U- -• • •
overcomes that tired feeling.

L I1 wm

DODDS 7

mm

i

m

1

DYOLA

TRAVEL

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

h in Europe
R A f Ù VvA 
SYSTEMAND TRUNK
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♦WILL LAST LESS THAN ONE MONTH

uare Deal Subscription j 
n Closes on June 10

- '
J . r ?

J I I
■SISI +♦*1 44t.a ft

Courier’s Sq 
— ■ Campaig

•ï

l 41Hi f
♦♦

i|
\vi 1 ïi

♦>♦
4f ■

I “I II £ I S

4
*ii'-tlit

every person willing to turn'v #
of the $2000.00 in cash to be given away day by day, toI Everyone

their spare time into cash, and also compete for the Grant} Prizes.
can earn some

m El BM
I 1

w< -
.a■

:I !
I ! IN SPECIAL PRIZES $350:oo$350:00 I„ i

:r;';: 4» 4
i i4

. ■ I $r I fi|: *$52 Singer Sewing 
Machine

This Grand THE GRAND PRIZE 4K*'.- 4i: mf si i\

$125, < i' Xi ;; FÏÏÎÏÏ -- - -- firiif’ ^r.f

$125 Columbia “Mignonette” Grafonola
finished in Mahogany, Quartered Oak, or American Walnut, pur- * 

chased from T. J. Barton & Son, 105 Coilborne Steeet.
. - "r;"' ■ .

Prizes for Men !

1:1I
Columbia
Grafonola

! :;
if-

: 4■<n 4
i ; Ia.

Now on Exhibition ;
li.Mil

(4 11
. I 1

v t ■ r :
; 4P
\ F ?

FIRST PRIZE-$50 Solid 14 K Gold Watch, fitted with 17 
Jewel Adjusted “ Newman” Movement, purchased from Newman & 
Sons, Colborne Street.

SECOND PRIZE- $45 Brantford Bicycle, purchased from "j 
Canada Cycle and Motor Co , through their local Agent, F. H Gott, ; 
Dalhousie Street.

THIRD PRIZE-$10 Season’s Baseball Ticket, good for ad 
mission to all home games of the Brantford Baseball Club.

Prizes for Ladies 1
FIRST PRIZE—$52 Singer Sewing Machine, purchased * 

from Singer Sewing Machine Co., through their local agent, at 
Colborne Street " , .

SECOND PRIZE—$25 ^14 K Go$d Filled Expansion Bracelet i 
Watch, with high grade' ^ajtham movement, '
Sheppard & Son, 152 Colborne

THIRD PRIZE—$10 Season’s Baseball Ticket, good for ad- t 
mission to all home games of the Brantford Baseball Club

—AT— 1
R-

T.J. BARTON >•
IV-& SON’S

105 Colborne Street

1

i ■ 1 t ÎÜ
I :4! -MM,\ UM1 44

|:ii| <> 4

$45 BRANTFORD BICYCLE 4t j 4•V 4

,a ,.i Thip is an exact reproduction of Singer Sewing 
■ Faohintj being offered, purchased frrfom

4T- >!< >111 4♦
ill'- . >!

4 Singer Sewing
1 4 • • • • 201 Colborne Street

Machine Co.i -r.
Jt - - i - i

sPT: "**»•’ '
"yr*' Â

1 !'W 4
Fx. If. 444, PI 4AK 111 44

Special Prizes for Factory 
Competition î

$25, 14 K Bracelet 
Watch

4
j j 4wm 44♦4♦"z ♦

FIRST PRIZE—$25 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co., > 
Market St.

SECOND PRIZE—$15 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co., 
Market Street.

THIRD PRIZE—$10 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co. 
Market Street.
Remember all above Prizes are offered in addition to Liberal Cash 

Commissions each Candidate Receives !

♦
44it " •oo*- : \ ♦

I 4
This is a 14 K Gold Filled Expan- , 

s, sion Bracelet Watch, with high grade 
Waltham movement, stem wind and 
set, purchased from

4
im This is admitted to be one of the best Bi

cycles on the market at the price. Now 
hibition at

>r 4on ex- ♦, it|;>; i '
mm

♦♦S:| >

F. H. GOTTS
114 Dalhousie Street

4ï11■ 4! r>s : 4

Sheppard & Son* • 444*4
152 Colborne Street 4♦1 4

9 44)

Conditions of the 
Contest

>4d

$50 44I Brantford B$dl1 4i ♦♦
4>Chib 4

Solid 14k 
Gold Watch

4Il 11 1 4
4<

CANADIAN LEAGUE 4if I VOTING COUPON ♦i 4i? 4

if ! 4
Contest is open to all residents of the City ot 

Brantford and County of Brant.

Voting coupons will be issued on subscriptions 
in accordance with the printer’s schedule to apply 
prizes, and may also be cut from the daily Courier. 
Readers of the Courier may vote for any contestant."

Standing of candidates will be published in the 
Courier on June 1st, and winner of the Grand Prize 
barred from winning another prize.

All subscriptions must be paid for when order is

*' ü! 1 .1:- F GOOD FOR ONE VOTEz • c*lf.1 Season TicfeëtI'-'li iI ittTSgl on ;?191$ nTWl tfi itzz 4>r.

iZ< For/2'j a-,
-• W'-I i

■5? 4
4
4i ■a j
4!4- 4

Brantford Ball lx 1 444if « If deposited in liallot box at Courier 

Office on or
’ 44'

Cljjb 4Î j 4

!
♦

S-v-AJ
El" ï

/: X.taken. : Before May 31stFitter! with 17 jewel adjusted 
MNéwman’’ movement which for 
time qualities cannot be beaten. 
This watch js fully^guaranteed 
by the ~makér, } *

CANADIAN LEAGUEm Subscriptions must be reported at the Courier 
Office within 48 hours of receiving same, accom
panied by full cash amount.

Candidates wishing to enter, contest must, make 
application at the Courier Office.

Commission will be paid all candidates on sub- » 
scription money turned in at tjhe Courier Office.

TttttJ

$10-Ten

Dollar
Certificate

Not good after that date.
♦

•?A

1 Ï
pF I Season Ticket >A Certificate will b« issued 

good for Rib in Groceries at
4I

Newman & Sons 4

tJ. Forde Co. 1913Colborne Street
Grocers, 41 Market St- 1: ’■ ...If i-b

a
fTTgFm '111m 1 ' f

I.. A
.,,., X> /i

15-Fifteen

Dollar
Certificate

A Certificate will be issued 
good for *15 in Groceries at

J. Forde Co.
Grocers, 41 Market St.

THURSDAY. MAY

uuGKSHtil!

O’
The Brant 

On the *î 
the Cana 
Cost $44

During the last hour! 
Debate, Mr. W. 1". Cd 
ber for Brantford, madj 
ceded to have been, on 
effective contributions j 
versy.

As is generally well] 
thoroughly well acquai 
tralian affairs, and his | 
ing that the Australian 
to Canada’s great coasl 
an outlay of $440,000,0] 
luminatjng incident td 
members. Subjoined id 
port of the address fr]

“Mr. Cockshutt (B1 

matter of the cost of a 
has caused a great dea 

to what can be dd 
and much has been sa| 
nection with regard to 
to read to the comm] 
from the National R 
ruary last, which shod 
in which Australia is 
moment:

“ ‘But since 1909 tha 
icy has gone by the] 
rate so far as Austral] 
The Commonwealth g| 
bably never pretended 
local ambitions or tm 
timent of the Australia 
be satisfied with fou 
six destroyers. That ] 
manifestly inadequate 
tection of Australian ] 
merce. Moreover the d 
acy of the British naj 
ment race in Europe ] 
steadily deteriorating,^ 
dreadnoughts" agitati 
was no sooner accept 
discarded. It was not] 
government ordered tl 
ing of the proposed 
pelled by popular end 
nounced that someth» 
be done and requested 
to send otit a naval exp 
the foundation of a loj 
siderably larger prop] 
expert, Admiral Sir Rj 
son, went out in igitj 
his recommendations j 
lowing year. He exam 
entire Australian coa

as

was to report not mere 
her of ships required,] 
proper equipment ol 
coastrdefence and .the] 
training" of seamen. I« 
hàustive report was i 
ed by the Common] 
ment. He advocated 
eight first-class crui] 
Invincibles), ten pro 
eighteen destroyers. I 
marines, which with] 
repair ships, make a fl 
The personnel requirj 
at 15,000. The cost I 
is 23 1-4 millions sten 
er a period of twenty] 
ing on to this, howeu 
ture on maintenance

the Bill is

:-i *

reserves, 
that period, and ther 
outlay on naval worl 
which has been estirrt 
as £15,000,000—thoüj 
of Defence recently 
would reach that figti 
£15,0001,000, howeved 
ment as correct, the ] 
tralian naval policy tin 
son scheme becomes
an average of $4,000,01 
mirai Henderson has 
ancial table, in wht 
charge begins at abott 
rises rapidly to nean 
thé ultimate year.”

• Going for P
Our friends have 

tralia as an example, 
that Canada should ’ 
footsteps. The hon. r 

(Mr. Pugs!ey)J 
doubt, preached till 
John, but that go>| 
salvation for the defei 
ish Empire. In the go 
which has been expou 
gentleman day in and 
days—I think the h 
must have spoken at 

(five times on the su 
the hon. member said 
tion of Imperial navi 
has not been mention! 
sion of certain sen 
which the hon. gentl 
regard to harbor wol 
building at St. John i 
have heard. I saw a < 
cent issue of the Glob 
gives a good idea of j 
the policy advocated
member for St. Joint 
keeper, depicted as s< 
of beefsteak and pot* 
his customers, pro duel 
which there was a ve 
and a very small beef!

entirely covered 1 
few minutes later the ] 
restaurant came arouni 
customer: ‘How did v] 
steak?’ ‘Oh.’ he said, i 
I simply lifted the p< 
it was!’ This is what 
her for St. John has 
is lifting the potato— 
thd city : of St. John 
finds- imperial defence 
country wants is not 
good only for the civ

John

was

$25~Twenty Five

Dollar
Certificate

A Certificate will be issued 
good for *25 in Groceries at

J. Forde Co.
Grocers, 41 Market St.
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SewingBon of Singer 
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Henry Ycigh ..............
Grace Church .. •• ...........
Zion Presbyterian Church.. 
Methodist Social Union

The Line-up
Dufferins—Stuart, p., Alien, c.. 

HetheringWn“*rt); Colquhoun, 2b. ; 
Mulaehy, s.s. ; Hogan, 3b; Miller, 1. 
f. ? Jotres, c.f.; Lane, r.f.

Ham and No» —Pitcher, Wright; 
c., Kaufman; lb McMann; 2b Mar
la»; s.s. Doyle; ‘3b Dfckson; r.f. 
Ricktcr; U. G. Wright; C.f. Maloney, 
manager, G. Legacy.

Ÿ.M.C.A. at Mickle Dyment, Tu- 
tela Park.

The Y.M.'C.A. team beat the Mic
kle pytnent team 5-4 in a splendid 
gamK At: the end. of the third the 
score stood 5"1 in favor of the asshci- 
ation boys. In the seventh Mickle 
Dyment tnade three rims. -Prouse 
showed class at third base. All the 
members of His team did god work 
and Manager Reid is well satisfied 
with the team.

Y. M. C. A.—Pitcher, N. Mc
Donald; catcher, C. Beckett; tb T. 
Peirce:4b J- Powers; s.s. 0.fSmok
ier; 3b C. Cleatbr; r.f. D. McKay; 
m.. E. Ravnor; if., C. Brimmer. Um
pire, Ë. Bell.

Mickle-Dyment — N. Prouse rb; 
White 2b; Liddish 3b; Stuart s.s.; 
Emmons p.: Ritchie, c.; Bailey r.f.; 
Vath c.f. : ParykCr If.

that at the bottom of their heart* 
many t>( these gentlemen arc op
posed to embarking upon any naval 
expenditure whatever, but they keep 
their ideas. on the subject careful 
ly submerged, and attack the policy 
of votipg $35,000,000 to cover the 
nepct- two o,r. three years, and the der 
vising of a permanent policy in the 
meantime. This question is too big 
tti be treated in life way it has been 
treated by hon, gentlemen opposite

The Brantford Member Shows That The h n. member8 for 

On the Sape Basts as Australia, -<
the CanadiàK Defence Fleet Would Lk“"
yi , 0 AA fl fifïfl flflfk the present time it would be the
\sOSt y7TV) vl/Wj VWt height of folly for Canada to embark

ip____________________ upon any policy such as that propos-

Debate. Mr. VY. r. vocksiiuu, mem v. . thriving hut ttih lamented the fact that we Wereher tor Brantford, made wha4 is con- s■ c. ^ Question to ask Can- 3k>wing the iron and steel industry
ceded to have been, one of the most, ff is ^^mgthequ^ to ask Can * the winda, to the dogs, and!
effective contr,buttons to the contre- to the wolves, and the hon. gentle-
.Ahs generally well known he isments^of the city of St. John, great m.nmtimated. that -on. tbss^de

Wlt ' US Laurier’s Toronto Meeting. aside. Not.at all; the policy of the
Conservative party has ever been to 
stand by every legitimate class of 
industry, shipbuilding included, and 
we stand by this policy to-day. but 
we know that the limitations of Can
ada at the present time are such 
that we Ctiuld not construct these 

in the Dominion

$1.220.371 1Disbursements:
Mr. Slander, missionary ... 703.00 
Fuel and light .. . 38.41
Cleaning hall ....
Rent of hall ....
Public School Teachers...ON IHE NAVAL ISSUE m

37,45
137.50
247.75

18.25 
14.88 
2. to 

21 .t>4

IT’S All The People are the 1 
Judges of merit in the V 
run. That’s why Cbijat 
Soap outsells its rivals.

Telephone ..................................
rrinting, advertisements etc 
Hymn books .... ........... .....

Balance .................................. 1South
!

$1,220.3?
Mr Joyce’s Report

Tho report of Mr.. W. Joyce, 
principal of the Central school, and 
superintendent of the English de
partment of the Union, was next re
ceived. ’ . :

Mr. Joyce, previous ‘to presenting 
his third annual report of the classes 
held every Friday evening, explained 
that the foreigner is first taught the 
words of the English language that 
will be of immediate use.

In bis report, Mr. Joyce states 
that the work this year has compar
ed very favorably with that of last 
year. The attendance has been about 
the same. To the nationalities al
ready in attendance there has. been 
added this year a number of men 
from Malta.

The plans of lessons laid down in 
English for coming Americans were 
tried but were found to be unsuitable 
for the residents of Brantford.

Mr. Joyce stated in his report that 
if Some -one, would .undertake the 
compilation of a set of lessons .to 
work engaged in by the foreigners 
of Brantford it would be~very valu
able to the Union. The advisability 
of an advanced class to be compos-d 
of those, who have acquired a fair 
command of English, has. been con
sidered
could discuss subjects that could not 
be given to beginners, such as muni
cipal matters, and government Even 
questions of commercial, civil and 
criminal law could be discussed.

, Classes were continued throughout
Mr. Slander s Repqrt. the summer. There is a deep appre-

Mr. Slander submitted a lengthy dation by the men for the assistance 
and interesting report of his work, they are receiving.
He pointed out that it was the fifth Mr. Frank Cockshutt,
occasion and that the last twelve Mr. Cockshutt in a short speech 
months among the foreigners had reviewed the work of the Union, 
been the most strenuous for him. He “The foreigner,".said Mr. Cockshutt, 
reported that the congregation had should be welcomed and helped and 
kept well up in numbers. Some came taught the duty of citizenship and the 
with a desire to learn English', others Christian faith.”
out of curiosity but as soon as they Mr. Cockshutt, while speaking of 
were gotten hold- of, the purpose was the work of the teachers, said, "We 
to lead them to Christ. have a splendid band of school tea-

During the ,year nearly eighty per chers and most cordial thanks are due 
cent of the foreigners had left for them.” Mr. Cockshutt stated that the 
other places and more than that sympathy extended to the foreigner 
number had come in. He made it a will he a big return for 'the country, 
point to meet all at the depots, no Mr. Cockshutt spoke ve.y highly 
matter at what hour they arrived. of the work of Mr. Slander. Helen - 

The influence of the Brantford Ev- mg to the report that Mr. Slander 
angelical Union had' been excellent, has been the cause of m ity 
He deplored the suggestions to seg- being brought into the police court 
regale the foreigners and mis-state- so that he might rec-he a

nts regarding them. It was often Mr. -Cockshutt stated “We know of 
•a to -get■ qjouses for them; and ap cjie>rm>ga«st .Mr. Slander a-d 
s sfionfd floTToe tne case, tne great- until the charges arc substantiated, 

er number of the new arrivals were he will have the sepo ‘,"t <>f the com 
strong young men and not outcasts mittee. Mr. Cockshutt, speaking of 
horn the slums of the great cities of the financial side of the work, said 
Europe. Practically all came from they did not feel that they had quite 
villages, small towns and farms and enough funds. Speaking of the lib- 
not afraid to dp any kind of work. eral support received from the 

1 The childrens were being educated churches, he made special mention of 
in the Engli«tr Schools and were the maximum grant of $600.00 by the 
learning to be proud of the Mission Board of the Methodist 
names, .Capacfef'SntJ Canadian. The 
small frtimbet's who had left for their 

countries had advertised Brant- 
The Games. ford to others. The different nation-

Beavers at Goold, Shapley and Muir alities had been encouraged to found 
at Greenwood play ground. their own brotherhoods and societies

The G. S. and M. team opened the for 1 the assistance of their needy 
season on their home grounds by a ^embers. He was enabled during the 
defeat of the heavy hitting Beavers year to give a respectable burial to 
to the tune of 6-1. The main features eight foreigners, to send home six 
of the game were the heavy hitting who were sick and to take three to 
and splendid twirling of Appel, one tbe Hamilton Hospital for the In- 
of his drives being a home run, be- Sgne. All this had been done without 
sides three fast double plays and two any outside help whatever. He had 
difficult running catches by Patterson. a^0 advanced tickets to some of them 
also fine back stopping by Johnson. tq bring out their wives and children 
he having three put out in one inning. aBd said moneys had been returned to
Reavers.... .........................0000010—1 him with thanks. There was a strik-
G. S. and M.......................... 000312*—6 ;ng improvement over the conditions

The line up— of five years ago, and Brantford need
G S and M.—Appel p. ; Johnson c.; npt be ashamed of her foreign popu- 

McQuinn ib; Smith 2b; Bury 3b.; iation, thanks largely to the Brant- 
Patterson s.s.; Graham l.f-5 Betts c.f.; for(] Evangelical Union. He gave de
Young r.f. tails of meetings and stated that he

Beavers— Simons p-’, Sears c.; u. h*d found employment- for hundreds 
Berry ib,; Dowling 2b.; R. Moss s.s.. them who generally offered a fee1,
Woo 11 man 3b.; Hartley r.f.; Simons which he .refused. During the winter 
c.f.; Moss, l.f. months there had been classes for

Ham and No» at Dufferm Rifles. c^jtdren under the supervision Of a 
Agricultural Park. capable teacher who was very en-

The Dufferins opened the season (husiastic in her work-and was loved 
by showing their class to tjie extent by the children. He had made lists 
of beating the fast Ham and Nott o( chitdren not attending any Sun- 
aigregation by 7-6. dày school and had sent them to S.

At the end of the fifth innings the g Superintendents, yet without any 
score was 3-2 in favor of the Hams. rejports from them.
Ia the sixth the spring bed boys scor- Mrs Stander carried on mission 
e<i three. The Dufferins did not score work among the women and helped 
in the sixth, making the score at tbem shop and so on without any fee. 
the beginning of the seventh and last Thtfe bad also been meetings of 
innings was 6-2 in favor of the refrig- rnen aj their own home, 
erator crowd. The soldiers were en- pQr himself asinterpreter, he wished 
abled by the fine work of Stuart, their tQ tbank tf,e Police Magistrate and 
pitcher to shut out the Hams m the chie( an(j the police force for co- 
sdventh. In their half the Dufferins 0perat;on. When asked to help inves- 
oounded out five runs and turned de- tjgate any case he never charged any 
feat" into victory. fM, He absolutely denied the alle-

• , NotleS LI:-, gation that he Jtad caused any
Jimmy Miller of the Dufferins orjer to receive emolument. The 

made a Hçme run. aiithorities and the foreigners would
Wright pitched a good game for b<;ar him out ;n this statement. The 

the Ham and Nott team. closed with hearty thanks to the
-Stewart.- was very stcadv and also mjembers of the union, for their asr 

the best hatter on the field. sistance and co-operation.
Lieut. Jones, by a beautiful throvf Treasurer's Report

frbm centre field, was instrumental Following the report of Mr S tan
in, having a Ham and Nott player der. Mr. C. Cook, treasurer of the 
pét out at the plate. Union, read the financial report for

The home run for the Dufferins by the past eleven months. The repov;.
Jim Miller tied the score. It was Receipts:
siire some swat. Balance forward ................ • •$ 99-4*

apt. Newman went into the game Wellington St. Methodist 
■hitter in thie 7th and started the

C W Leeming and seconded by Mr ! to get estimates on net 
G. Whitaker the following officers j Reeve to get prices on 
and committee members were elected : and A. W. Vansicklc 
unanimously for th ensuing year. work.

President, Frank Cockshutt; 1st. Moved by Mr Rose, s 
Vice Dr. Nichol; 2nd. Vice, A. K. Mr. McBlane, that the c 
Bunnell; Treasurer, C. Cook; Secre- structed to prepare a by-i 
tary, H. Yeigh ; Assistant Secretary, the sum of $7,500 to pay fo,
Albert Tomlinson; Executive, the struction of Thompson, D 
officers and Messrs. E. Sweet, T. H. Taws bridges, and Deagle 
Preston, F. M. Foster, John Mann, and Knox arches, and to .
J. Ruddy and T. L. Wood. benturcs therefore to be

Committees— Educational, Mr. E. over jj years, the-first debeni 
Sweet and Dr. Nichol; Finance, be payable the 15th day of D. 
Messrs. J Ruddy, C Cook and Leem-, berj 1914. Carried, 
ing; Women, Mrs. L. Slander, Mrs. Moved by Mr Walker, seconded by
Ritchie, Miss Ritchie and Miss Jack- Van sickle, that the clerk be in-
son. structed to write Mr. James Deagle

asking him to move bis fence in liiv 
with the two telephone poles next 
cast of the Ltitle Creek, being in 
accordance with the -agreement with 
the council of 1912. Carried.

Moved by Mf Walker, seconded by 
Mr. McBlane, ; that we adjourn in 
meet at the call of th« Reeve. Car
ried.

thoroughly well acquainted 
tralian affairs, and his remarks" show- 
:m‘jj that the Australian plan if applied My hon. friend, the leader of the 

Canada’s great coast, would entail Opposition was in Toronto recently, 
outlay of $440,000,000, came as il- and, although I could not entirely 

; ■ initiating incident to most ot" the follow the remarks of the hon. gen- 
,vumbers. Subjoined is the official re- tleman who has just sat down, I un- 

of the address from Hansagd: defstood him to refer to the visit of
Mr Cockshutt (Brantford): The his right Hon. leader to Toronto.

■ ur of the cost of a Canadian navy Our friends opposite seem to be sut*- 
aused a great deal of 1 discuision prised and delighted that they have 

what can be done in Canada, been able to discover that there are 
much has been said in this con- still 8.000 Liberals in Toronto and in 

non with regard to Australia. I wish the Province of Ontario. Special 
-cad to the committee an article1 trains were run from all directions;

the National Review of Feb- delegates were invited from every 
>rv last which shows the' position? constituency in the province—and 8,- 

„ "which Australia is at the present 000 men gave acclaim to the right
hon. leader of the Opposition. There 
is no doubt that he deserves it, as he 

vhas been a prominent figure in Can
adian life for many years. But I am 
sorry that on this occasion he has not

WORK AM!an

!
dreadnoughts

Canada within arty reasonable 
time, nor is there any possibility, 
if they were constructed, of their 
be>ng thoroughly satisfactory. We 
know that we would have to Import 
■from outside sourefes a very large 
proportion of the material entering 

‘into the construction of those ships 
iThat being the case, why should not 
hon. gentlepien opposite, ev.en at 
this lale hour, lay aside their party 
feelings—if only for an hour, if only 
for to-night? Now that my hon. 
friend, the leader of the Opposition 
has done his best to turn aside the 
policy of this Government, why 
should he not agree to bury the hat
chet? Ari*d when the final vote is 
taken at two o’clock to-morrow 
tnorning, I hope htm. gentlemen of 
this House will all be found stand
ing for the unity of the Empire, for 
.fhe defence of 
industries and 
In doing that they will be standing 

the civilization

two ONONDAGA COUNCILm-
ONONDAGA, May 12—At a spe-

Annual Meeting of Evangeli- 
! cal Unibn Was Held 

Yesterday Afternoon:

cial meeting in the town hall at 7 p. 
m. called by the Reeve for the pur
pose of receiving the report of the 
road and bridge committees. All the 
members were present, the Reeve in 
the chair. _

The minutes of the last meeting|jNVENTgD HEADACHE
were read.

Moved by Mr Vansickle, seconded 
by Mr Walker, that the minutes as 
read be adopted. mess

Report of the Committees * Hamilton’s Pills and enjoy the 
The counc.l as a whole inspected heahh they so*ure1y b,ing. Nothing 

the bridges and culverts in t v. bu{ healthful vegetable extracts in 
Township and foun dthe Thompson, Df Hamilton-s Pii>s They clear.sc 
Taws and Dixon bridges in a very|and purify the whole system, 
unsafe condition, also found the ; a pcrfect tônic. Safe for children, 
Deagle, Harris and Knox culverts j g;riSi women and me;). Sold in 23c. 
washed out, and decided it expedient boxcs b.. an dealers.

• ill!

»•
There was a very good attendance 

at the-annual meeting of the Brant
ford Evangelical Union held in Dev
on- Hall yesterday afternoon. Frank 
Cockshutt, president of the union oc
cupied the chair. The meeting was 
opened with prayer 
Woodside, after which Mr. Cockshutt 
called upon Mr. Slander for his an
nual report.

moment: ■ .
■ But since 1909 the fleet unit'pol- 

-,-y has gone by the board at any 
rate so far as Australia is concerned.
The Commonwealth government pro-
hably never pretended that either thej seen fit to overlook party considera- 
tn.af ambitions or the Imperial sen-| lions and stand for a policy looking 
t--lient of the Australian people would to the benefit of the Empire and the 
be satisfied with four cruisers imd Empire’s defence, As far as 1 could 
six destroyers That provision was gather from his speech in Toronto, 
manifestly" inadequate for the pro-j and from the remarks made by hon. 
tcction of Australian maritime com- gentlemen in this House, the right hon 
merce Moreover the general suprem-! gentleman has not enunciated a pol
icy of the British navy in -the arma- icy which is as big as we believe the 
ment race in Europe was. on pàper, right hon. gentleman to be., 
steadilv deteriorating, and the Vmorel For Defence of Empire,
dreadnoughts" agitation agreement I The policy of the government is 

sooner accepted than it was, something more than a course which 
The is intended to be taken for the

CURE.
Away with headaches; be done with 

dizziness, bad), stomach- arid bilious- 
a cure has been Round—use Dr

Such an advanced class

9
by Rev. Mr.

-,act «is

•;4
T,

ourour commerce.
transportationour

A Sense of Proportionap for the prosperity, 
ind the advancement of the greates, 

and the greatest mpire the

was no
discarded. It was not enough .1 , ,,
government ordered the actual build- benefit of the Canadian people; it 
:n,r of the proposed ships, but im- ,is for the defence of the Em- 
-jelled bv popular enthusiasm, it an-, pire. This $35,000,000 is a very 
nnunced that something further must small amount when we consider the 

,. done and requested the Admiralty | vast debt Canada owes to Great Bn- 
send out a naval expert to advise On tain for all she has done for us in 

■ foundation of a local navy of con- the past in furnishing absolutely free 
de-.hly larger proportions. This down to the present time a protec- 

\dmiral Sir Reginald Sender- tion the best that any country in the 
- -e-r out in 1910 and presented world enjoys. The remarks made by 

v - - mendations early in tRc fol- the hon. member for Muskoka (Mr. 
jou r , . He examined almost the Wright) a gentleman who comes 
entire Av.-tralian coastline , for he from one of the country d.stricts of 

to rep, rt not merely on the num- Ontario, should ring in the ears of 
her 0: ships required, but also on the hon. gentlemen opposite and bring 

equipment of harbors, and them to realize that the policy they 
; defence and the enrollment and are preaching is altogether too small 

training of seamen", ills luciTarid ex-! for Canada and for-the Brmsh^m- 
. an stive report was promptty?adopt-l P're. This policy, which has been 

by the Commonwealth Govern- dwelt upon perhaps to no greater ex- 
nt He advocated the building of,tent that its importance deserves, is 
in' first-class cruisers (improved one that must bear fruit m Canada 

invincibles), ten protected cruisers, for many years, and the voting of this 
• ighteen destroyers, and twelve "sub- amount of money m the clause un- 
marines, which with four depot and, der discussion ,s but a eeble ex- 
repair ships, make a fleet of fifty-two.] Press.on of what we owe to the Mo- 
The personnel required he estimated, ther Country for the protection we 
a-. ,5,000. The cost of construction Mve enjoyed in the past. Although 
. 23 -4 millions sterling, spread ov- this policy has been b.tteny condem 

er a period of twenty-two years. Add- ned by hon. gentlemen opposite, it 
mg on to this, however, the expend!-1 can truly be satd that their own pol- 
turc on maintenance, personnel and icy has not been advocated with all j 

the Bill is £73,275,000 for . the enthusiasm that should have ac- 
there is further, the' compamed it. I do not believe that 

when my hon. friends were in To
ronto they went into any great de
tails as to what these two fleet units 
they desire to build would cost, and 
I do not find that there is any great 
enthusiasm on the part of the peo
ple of Canada " with regard to these 
two proposed fleet units.

Would Cost $440,000,000 
Not a single estimate has been 

maije by hon. gentlemen opposite as 
to what these two fleet units would

race
world has ever seen. By RUTH CAMERON
i

SOFT BAILERS ■—
SENSE of value and proportion is something a great many people seem 
to lack.
I have a neighbor who is a good woman and a better housekeeper. She 

is spending the very heart out of herself to eke out her husband’s small salary 
She has two children. On goodness knows how little a week she supplies her 
family of four with good food, decent clothes, and an immaculate home. She 
is known as the best housekeeper in the neighborhood. Now the oldest of 
this woman’s two children is a boy of 16, an intelligent, energetic live wire of 

a boy, the kind who amounts to something if his energy 
~ is properly__utilized, and makes trouble (or everybody 

concerned if it isn’t. This boy recently became deeply 
interested in photography. Someone gave him a second
hand camera, and he invested some of the money he 
earned in materials, converted the bathroom into a dark 
room, and began fussing around with all the parapher-

in

1

cases
Result of Games Played Last 
i Night in Newly Organiz

ed League, .

revenuewas
me
harproper

'this11 >«*coas

; In the opening games of the Soft 
Ôall schedule played last night the 
Goold, Shapley and Muir team bea; 
the Beavers 6-1. the Dufferins the 
Ham and No» team 7-6, and the Y. 
M. C. A. the Mickle Dyment team

1
I
tinalia of amateur photography.

Now if you Have ever had an amateur photographer 
in your bathroom you know what that means—th 
blankets dragged from the bed and hung over the bath- 

indpw, films and partly dried prints scattered 
everything, a pie-plate filled with developer in.the

il
H

' The games were all well attended. 
The teams are well satisfied with the

room wchurches. over
bath-tub, a saucer of hypo on the floor, and a batch >f 
films being washed in the bowl. The best housekeeper 
in the neighborhood stood it twice, then she put her 

working herself to death trying to make -a good

Rev. Mr. La veil.
Rev. Mr. Lav ell spoke of the broad 

influence of the union. Ip speaking 
of the maximum, grant of $600 Mr. 
Layell explained) that the Methodist 
Mission Board would give whatever 
the other churches gave until the 
maximum of $600 had been reached. 
Mr. Lavell expressed himself not be
lieving the alleged charges against 
Mr. Stander.

'ownopening games.
!

!foot down. She said she was
home for tier family, and she couldn’t keep things decent with her son 
ing round like that. That ended the photography.

that boy he was loitering on a street corner Wi

llimes illreserves,
ithat period, and

outlay on naval works and harbors, 
which has been estimated at as much 

£ 15,000,000—though the Minister 
ni Defence recently denied that it 
would reach that figure. Taking the 
£15.000,000, however, for the mo

lt- correct, the cost of the Aus
tralian --.aval policy under the Mender- 

becomes £88,000,000, or 
>[ $4,000,000 annually. Ad- 

ivrson has drawn up a fin- 
in which the yearly 

about £2,500,000 and 
nearly fSi000-000 ’n

!The last time I saw 
three very questionable-looking companions.

That illustrates what I mean by a lack of a sense of proportion. Thai 
woman thought that a house always in order was a beautiful thing. So it 
but there are other things more beautiful and more important. She didi 
realize that. I’m afraid she will some time.

Again a little girl from the country was visiting her city cousin and 
aeked to a theatre party. She positively could not afford to buy long gloves, 
and wore her short ones, although her dress had elbow sleeves. She o 

she entered the theatre and devoutly hoped that
horrified. "î y

! !Mr. E. Sweet,
Mr. E Sweet in a short speech, sta

ted that his interest in the work of 
the Union continued unabated, 
also stated that he bad never been 
engaged in any work more to his 
satisfaction. Mr. S-weet especially 
recommended the Maltese, who were 
in the city. He also spoke of the 
appreciation by the foreigners of the 
work that is being done for them.

Mr. C. Cook.
Mr. C. Cook spoke of the work 

among the foreigners as a labor of 
love and sacrifice, but of great benefit 
to the foreigners of Brantford and 
Canada. Mr. Cook urged for greater 
financial support.

I
1ment He Vi t>

15!son scheme 
an average 
mirai ! 1

1
-

. ISthe gloves off as soon as

sight of the fact that the higher courtesy which will not hurt another, fil

ings is infinitely more important.
In a certain summer home a

wasuncial table, 
chare cost and of what real benefit they 

would be. Let hon. gentlemen take 
„ notice of Australia, and if they will,

c- year. approve the voting of $440,000,000.
Going for Pugsley. What would the people of Canada

Tu-nds have men lone - say if our friends took such a course?
an example, an a\ e The policy they are propounding

..t ada should fo ow would not exist only for a day or
The hon. member for for a year If you want to build a

: - Mr. Pugsley), has, plant that will accommodate dread-
. preached the Sospe o • nougbtSj you have to expend £15,- 

but that gospel .con 000,000. and you cannot go into that
■■■anon tor the defence of the .“^" expenditure unless you are going to 
rraPire. In the gospe o > bui]a more ships, than are required
h has been expounded by the hon for ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
cman day m an y ^ j you going to do with the shipyards 

—I thinx the _ twentv„; afAer the ships are built ? The ship- 
t have spoken a . yard must be permanently employed,
times on the su je , and the people of Canada should un

ban, member said abou( the qges- rstand> .f th ad the H of
of mpena! Imy hon. friends opposite, that they

not been mentioned The exprès j are „ot going to spend $35,000,060, 
,of , c”tain sentimental id as but $350 000 000 within the t t 

iwh the hon. gentleman has w th y£ars We have a much* ,ar‘er
- card to harbor works and ship- territo to defend than Austria 

-j-l-.ng at St. John ,s about all we ^ ^ ed tQ Canada Ms wou,d
heard. I saw a cartoon m a re- bp moderate estimate, and it would

- m issue of the Globe which I thmk be to embark on a polj that
- s a good idea of the smallness of wou]d ca„ for a„ expenditure of
lllr ,1>0 y acVOîa ed Ay th,e h0”- $440 000,000, or in round, figures $20.1
nember tor St John. A restaurant- ^ p„ annum. T 5link
c-per depicted as Serving an order , friends u have been fair to thc

hre<lf,steal< and T rSA°ne °f People of Canada if they had put

hie r • produCed a, d,sh their own policy instead of de-a nicli there was a very large potato . ..and a very small beefsteak. The steak ««»«««*** policy of hon. gentlemen 
was entirely covered by the potato. A °" td,1Sf ,,de' U WC do„not v(|te thls 
few minutes later the manager of the s“.m °f m?ncy w<i s,haU not do an^ 
restaurant came around and asked the îhmK for JmPena! defence: what *» 
customer: ‘How did you find the beef-1 hon- Kentlemen opposite propose to 
-teak?’ -Oh,’ he said, ‘that was easy; ,lo? They say that they propose to 
I simply lifted the potato and there J bl,,ld two fleet units, but when they 
it was!’ This is what the hon. mem- 8° ‘"to the country they simply at- 
ber for St. John has been doing; he tack the proposition of the Prime 
is lifting the potato—thc interdsts of Minister, and neglect to put forward 
the city of St. John—and there he1 their own policy, 
finds imperial defence. But what this many hon. gentlemdn opposite ire 
country wants is not a policy that is less 
good only for the city of St. John. 1 than

icgms at mio
VSfli

Iwonderful view is lost to the living room 
1 asked thc man who built 

house
window in the north corner, 

d he said it would have spoiled the symmetry of thc
Think of letting symmetry weigh against the oppnr-

because there is no 
it;why that was, an 
to put a window there, 
tunity to look half across

I wonder wherein you and I lack 
power the giftie gie us” •

hat

II
i!the ocean!Dr. Nichot

,Dr. Nichol stated that there was 
nO work in which 'he had been en
gaged in which there was more Unity. 
The doctor spoke of the work as be
ing inspiring. He also stated the 
men were very appreciative. He 
spoke very highly of the workers.

Rev. Mr. Woodside.
Rev. Mr. Woodside although not 

an active worker, expressed himself 
as interested iri the work. Mr Wood- 
sitie though the work of the union 
was doing, concerned the , govern
ment and believed that-if proper re
presentatives waited upon the gov- 
vernment, that a grant would be 
made- He also believed the public 
schools might be used for the work

Mr. Cockshutt said, the matter had 
been to the public school board, but 
tl^it body would, do nothing. 
Venerable Archdeacon Mackenzie.

Ven. Archdeacon Macknezie also 
fayored the use of the public schools. 
He spoke very highly of the work of 
Mr. Stander and stated that he was 
always willing to assist him.

Chief Slemin.
Chief Slemin spoke of the splendid 

effect thc work of the, union has on 
the foreigners. The chief stated that 
hq could testify to the honesty and 
the good work done by Mr. Stander. 
He spoke highly of the foreigners in 
the city.

of proportion. "Oh. wad son •a sense

72=/C

GRAY FADED HAIR, OR BEAUTIFUL,
DARK ATTRACTIVE - CHOOSE, MADAM; IrWOOD

n p T II* J Ill'll You just dampen a sponge or softSays J8B€ lea fluxed mm brush With Wyeth’s Sage and
„ , . n si i ] i phvr and draw it through youSlllDuUF Restores Natural taking one small strand at a

. _ Those whose hair is turninr
; Color and Lustre. becoming faded, dry. scragg

thin have a surprise awaitinj 
because after just one apr

’Gray, faded hair turned beautifully ‘^comt JSS da 

dark and lustrous almost over nig.it beaut;fu]—a|| dandruff qoc- 
is a reality, if you’ll take the trouble itching and falling hair slot 
to mix sage tea and sulphur, but This is .the age of yob 
what's the use, you get a large bot- haired, unattractive folks ari
tie of the ready to use tonic called edrround so get busy with
“Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair; and Sulphur to-night and v. 
Remedy" at drug stores here for amtzrd at your youthful ap 
about fifty cents. Millions of bot- and the real beauty and 
ties Of Wyeth's arç sold annually, condition of your haft wtt.n 
says a well known druggist because days. Inquiry at jlrug stor< 
it darkens ’the hair so naturally and shows that they all sell lots 
evenly that no one can tell that it eth’s Sage and Sulphur. : 
has been applied. folks using it are euthusvv

cases
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Church............... .. ..................

I believe tba: music. St, Andrews Presbyterian
The Dufferin uniforms looked fine. Various subscriptions -----
Winnie Colquhoun, for a boÿ, is First Rapjtist Church ....

Farringdon Church

21.00 
itt.oo 

315 2$ 
H77« 
163.00

Officers Eelected.
Upon a motion being made by Mr.

sen with their own policy 
are led to believe; I believe a! good player.

1i V*,./. .'i?t\ ■- >-.,i * .
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ONE VOTE

liai lui box at Courier

May 31st
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B e e t h o v n
By HOWARD L. RANN

•p
-ei THURSDAY, MAY 15, 1913 '

Z fHB DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAIV: MilTWELVE ...--

-rrr Mrs. George Lutes has _ gone to 
Vanessa for a few days’ visit.

The Rockford football team was 
Saturday night to give our GRAND,— Entire Summer Season

FRANKLIN STOCK COMPANY Presenting High- 
Class Plays - Change of Plays Every 

Monday and Thursday

Mon. and Tues., May 12 and 13
The Famous Comedy

“The Man on the Box”

Vover on
Iboys a game. The same old story—a 
tie. Our boys had only one practice 
before playing, but give them a little 
practice, and they will be able to give 
any of the surrounding teams an in
teresting game.

m$ .

/
F $

H J UDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN 
a well-known musician who spe

cialized on the pianoforte and could 
play just as well with one hand as the 
other. He was of foreign descent, but 
most of his music has been translated

vas diatonic scale and coax melody out of 
the bass clef. At nine years he could 
play a tune with his right hand and 
keep time with his left foot, and by 
the time he was able to reach both 
pedals at the same time he began to 

into the English compose that series of masterly 88- 
languagé and is note records which are now sold to 
intelligible t o the piano-player public at $5 per roll, 
anybody who He also got up a number of songs 
knows a dimin- which are still sung by vocalists who 
ished seventh insist on inserting the Swede accent 
from a sideboard, into the German language.

, Beethoven came The later years of Beethoven’s life 
of a musical fam- , were saddened by a great calamity.

His father One day while engaged in drawing 
was born with a plans and specifications for a new 
tenor voice, for opera, he lost his hearing. Be look- 
which he was not' ed around his studio for it, as it was 
responsible, and the only one he had, but he never 
which annoyed was able to find it. However, this

_all who heard it. relieved him^ from the necessity of
The eldeF Beeth-glistening to i>upils who played every

thing in waltz time and were 
handicapped by a sense of rhythm.

Beethoven never composed any rag 
time music, as it had not broken out 
in its present eruptive form. What 
he did write, however, is very durable 
and can be heard over and over 
again without causing people to edge 
uneasily to the rear.

VÛL XLII—Nc

. 1II i the man who puts safety before speculative possi- 
the five year Debenture Bonds issued by the Royal 

and Savings Company should prove the most attractive 
Dt" investment. They are issued in sums of $iooo and 
ids, and the safety of the principal is guaranteed, by 

h.ooo real estate.
r particulars, write or ’phone if you 

lient to call.

POPULAR YOUNG f4

FARMER TALKS t

avalr■

a
$ 4 >Tells What Dodd’s Kidney Pills Did 

For Him.
don’t find it con- ip:,

;
I

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
May 15, 16 and 17—Matinee Saturday 

The Screamingly Funny Comedy

“ Just Out of College ”

: He’s Back at Work Again, Aftfcr Suf
fering from the Pains, Nervous
ness and Depression that Onfy 
Kidney Disease Can Bring. ~

POINT ALEXANDER, Ont-., May 
12.—(Special)—Mr. D. A. Frdncare, 
a well-known and popular yodng far
mer, living near here, wh^ has been 
a sufferer from kidney disease for 
some time past, is back at work 
again, and he says, without hesita
tion, that his cure is due to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

“I was always tired and nervous,” 
Mr.- Froncare says., in speaking of 
his iMness. “I suneted from back
ache and neuralgia, and my sleep was 
broken and unrefreshing. My eyes 
were puffed and there were dark red 
circles around them .

“My muscles would cramp, \ felt 
heavy and sleepy afterwards, arid I 
was depressed and low-spirited, 
while shortness of breath and dizzy 
spells served to make life yet more 
miserable for me.

“I was always thirsty; my limbs 
were heavy; and 1 had a dragging 
sensation across the loins.

“My symptoms led me to believe 
I had kidney disease, and I started 
to use Dodd's Kidney Pis. I have 
taken eight boxes in all, and I am 
very grateful for the benefit I have 
received from them.”

If the disease js of the kidneys or 
from the kidneys’» Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills will cure it.

8

Royal Loan aid Savings Co’y r v?e mi •$! I:iiy. First Gr)
f Brantford, OnL40 Market Street,

Total Assets $2,300,000.00 Pt.I a :! IyI *■T*
iPïtICES—15c and 25c at Night, 10c and 20c-Matinee

?not—.-4= oven was addicted to liquor and 
singing off the key, and he never 
broke himself of either so that the 
music critics noticed it.

Mr. Beethoven kept a piano in his 
home which he used to pit his voice 
against several times a day. between 
driqks, and at, the "age ef four years 
young Ludwig began to toy with the

! as a Pr< 
Domini

Merely

SPALDING’S AGENCYif:i !
r 11 - You Need

: a Soft
c
:: Hat

K
In the supplementary

be brought down in d 
House there will be $7 
the dnedging of Port Dj 

The amount, $75,000, 
a preliminary sum, as 
will reach into large fil 

That on • completion! 
freighters will be 
and Erie, the leading la 
Pennsylvania side, is a 

Of the vast important 
fraction with Brantford 
already been made. It 
save 76. miles over the 
in the matter of bringi

i lijttilL; in

Base Ball Goods, Golf Goods,If !
SAVES ELDERLY PEOPLE FROM

Tennis Goods, Hammocks 
and Croquet

KIDNEY AND BLADDER MISERIES. ‘ II
;

to piece out the time 
;; S between Derby and Straw 
4 Hat time.

We have just the style, 
shape, color- and price 
that will suit you.

i:
! Sleep Disturbing Blader Weaknesses, Backache, Stiff Joints 

Rheumatic Pains Disappear After Few Doses are Taken
I

run

The New Lines Are All \\
i

in and Now OnDisplay
, II and other poisonous impurities that 

lodge in the joints and muscles and 
cause rheumatism. It neutralizes the 
urine so it no longer irritates the 

overcomes unnecessary 
breaking of sleep and restores the 
kidneys~and bladder to health and

While people along in years are 
naturally more subject to weak kid
neys, they can avoid the tortures of 
backache, and rheumatism, and be 
saved the annoyance of getting up at 
night with disagreeable bladder dis
orders, for the new discovery, Crox- 
one, qicukly relieves the most severe strength, 
and obstinate cases.

r-.
5 • ‘J F

!i

sbladder,

I J. L SUTHERLAND $2.00 to $4.00

i LIf s It matters not how long you have 
Croxone cures these conditions be- suffered, how old you are., or what 

cause it removes'the cause. It is the else you have used. The very prin- 
most wonderful remedy ever devised ciple of Crcxone is such that it is 
for ridding the system of uric acid, practically impossible to take it into 
It is entirely different from all other the human system without results, 
remedies. It is not like anything else : There is nothing else on earth like 
ever used for. the purpose. Croxone j it. It starts to work the minute you 
makes the kidneys filter the blood take it and relieve you the first time 
anod sift oiTfaU the poisonous acids "you use it, and all your misery, and 
and waste matter that cause thèse suffering soon disappear. You can 
troubles. secure an original package of Crox-

It soaks right in and cleans out the one at trifling cost from any first- 
stopped-up, inactive kidneys like wa- class druggist. All druggists are au- 
ter does a sponge, dissolves, and thorized.to personally return the pur- 
drives out every particle of itric and chase price if it fails in a single case.

W C0u -j ——pé.O&iBb,

TM*#
IU4F1W WII11 Blood in old Veins. Cures Nerv
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper- 
:matorrhcea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price « per ’X)X, six for *5. OnewlUplease.iix 
will core.-Bold by all druggists or mailed In

BS Toronto, Ont.

; ;

BROADBENTr I; Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Mnnu/act- 
urer’s Prices

Ï ! 8 nervous

We are always glad to show
♦ 4

13

.!
\

: y Windsor)(A iVt

A Friend 
standing 

Britai
?: I

-too old 
to work

■ ■
.

Kicourt declared that the seizure was 
unlawful and awarded the owners of 
the Lord Nelson $5.000 for the loss 
of the vessel, which had been sôtd

Clerk AtecWWfcd. V&k
It is set forth in thé claim that 

Theron Rudd, Clerk of the United 
States Court for the District of New 
York, absconded With most of the 
$5.000 damage money. Only $18,- 
was left, and this was awarded by 
the United States Court of Claims to 
the heirs of the original claimants. 
An Act of Congress was required to 
pay this small sum out pf.the Federal 
Treasury, but the act /never got on 
the statute books in spite of the ef
forts of two. Presidents to have an 
appropriation bill passed. Henry 
James Bethune of the Province of 
Ontario is the present claimant. He 
has asked the -international commit
tee to award-him $5,000 with intereit 
at six per cent, from June 6, 1812 
making a total of something mon 
than $35,000.

ONTARIO
Toronto, May 8th, 1913 !TO CONTRACTORS!

----------- —:Li QEALED TENDERS, endorsed “Teijder 
O for Work,” addressed to —the , under*- 
riigned. will be received at this Department 
until noon on Friday, May 23rd, for elec
tric wiring of the new Government House, 
Kosedale, Toronto ; for alterations to Boil
er Hçuse and Steam plant at the Institu
tion for the Deaf & Dumb. Belleville, and 
the Institution for the Blind, Brantford; 
also for steam heating and plumbing in 

Husbandry Building, Ontario Ag- 
Plans and spe- 

Instlvu-

1 tIMS Fi Ml 812m 1
fBanadian Press I>$

NE\V YORK. May 1 

to The Tribune from j 
Though Ù is official 
that Viscount Morley 
has gone to Berlin on1 
vate” visit, it is underj 
Asquith’s septuagenaij 
will not devote all his 
seeing. ’ Lord Morley 1 
only the Kaiser, but 
Beth'meiin-Hollweg. j 
Chancellor, and all GJ 
ing foreign politicians] 
with them all the. prd 
British and German 1 
associated.

Bagdad, the Meditei 
Turkish questions will 
discussed, and the hou 
German and British J 
possessions wil lbe rj 
question of the limit# 
ments will not be t.>H 
it wrecked Lon! Haiti 
nobody * ip Germany a 
nobody in Great Ilrita

King George will -ta 
for Berliq for thé wed 
Kaiser’s daughter on 
Saturday, and the Czd 
present at the eeremd 
case, too, an attempt 1

id Maybe there's an old fellow working beside you—the house keeps him 
on —he’s sort of pensioner. His productive years are gone. While he 
was a producer he never saved. If you could analyze that old fellow's 
thoughts, you’d find bini sadly rueing the years when he spent all he 
made. Instead of being able to retire to a comfortable, independent 
old age, he is working for a mere pittance, keeping body and soul 
together.

It

,0 r1!t
Commissioners on Seizure of 

the Lord Nelson Bethune 
Asking $5,000.

,1 the Feld
riculturaljCollege, Guelph.
•ideations» can be «een at the above 
tions and at this Department. An accepted 
•ank cheque, payable to the Honourable 
1. O. Reauroe, Minister pf Public Works, 
for five per cent, of the amount of the Ten- 

d the bona fide aignAtures and ad-

-
It; I
fi !

Man! Don’t let yourself come to that. Provide for your declining 
years by means of an Imperial Endowment Policy.

• ' .*
X A small amount invested annually in this way will put you on ‘‘easy 

street" in a few years. Yet, if you should die within a month, we'll 
- - pay your wife or heirs the full sum of your Endowment. Write for 
] j particulars

;i'
WASHINGTON, May 14.— Half- 

forgotten romances of olden d,ays will 
be told before the International 
Joint Commission which met here 
yesterday for the purpose of dispos
ing of all outstanding pecuniary 
claims between Great Britain and the 
United States. The claims of Brit
ish subjects against the United 
States total $2,966,000, while the Am
erican claims against Great Britain 
aggregate $4433,000.
Formageot of France, Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick, Chief Justice of the Do
minion of Canada, Chandler P. An
derson, former Counsellor of the 
United States Department of State 
are the Commissioners.

Seizure of Lord Nelson 
From a romantic viewpoint the 

most interesting case to come Yiefore 
the Commission involves the alleged 
illegal seizure of the British ship 
Lord Nelson on the great lakes by 
a United States national vessel r. 
fortnight prior to the beginning qf 
the war of 1812. A United States

ter an
lresses of two sureties or the bond of a 

Guarantee Company, approved by the De- 
>artment, must accompany èâch tender.

The Department Is not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Contractors will please take notice that 
no extension of time ror receiving of ten
ders will be granted.

By Order,

'
f

K
t'*1.

Secretary, 
department of Public Works, Ontario. 

Toronto, May 8tk, 1918.

: Harold Creasser/ Henry M

Only Half District Manager

The Imperial Life
103 1-2 COLBORNE ST.

.
ONTARIO

TENDERS FOR COAL AND 
WOODWEDDING STATIONERY ! - -I] -

!
I White Star Line Dividend 

is Very Much Depre
ciated. This Year.

QEALED TENDERS, endorsed “Tender 
O for Coal and Wood," addressed to the 
inderslgned, will be received at rlil^ De- 
oartmeut up to boon on Wednesday, the 
:1st day of May. 1913, for tbe supply and 
lellvery of the Coal and Wood required 
or Government House, Parliament Butld- 
ngs, Osgoode -Hall, Normal and Model 
Schools, Toronto, and for the Normal 
Ichools at Ottawa, London, Peterboro, 
Hamilton, Stratford, North Bay, tbe lu- 
ditutton for the Deaf and Dumb, Belle
ville. Institution for the Blind, Brantford, 
tor the twelve months ending 30th June. 
1914.

■ !

Our stock of material is supplied to us by the Eaton, 
Crane & Pike Manufacturers of Pitsfield, .Massachusetts, 
recognised as the finest in America.

We can supply your wants in either Engraved or Printing 
with sure satisfaction.

Wedding Announcements,
Wedding Invitations,
Wedding Cake Boxes,
Cards for Wedding Cake Boxes,

ft
l In the .five years, 1907 to 1912, The Imperial increased its assurance in ■ - 

! ! force 80 per cent, and its assets 110 per cent, a tendency in the right 
\ " direction.

-
8. rHi

[Canadian Pres» Despatch]

LONDON, May 14—Owing to the 
loss of the Steamer Titanic the laying 
up of the Steamer Olympic for re
pairs and because of labor disturban
ces the annual dividend of the Oceanic 
Steam Navigation Company, owners 
of the White Star Line, is only one- 
half that paid last year. The dividend 
for 1911 was 60 per cent. The com
pany paid a dividend of 30 per 
in March, butv,pwing to the loss of 
the Titanic and other troubles no 
final dividend was recommended. A 
sum of $540,790 written off on account 
of the sinking of the Titanic is de
scribed as “the proportion of loss on 
the! first cost of the Titanic.”

The report of the 
presses regret at the retirement of J. 
Bruce Ismay as managing director of 
the White Star Line.

■f
I

A SorryForms of tender, conditions ol contmet, 
with quantities required, will be supplied, 
on application to the Department.

Tbe Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

I V»
! ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
It ; I:

*H. F. McNAUGHTEN, : • 
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, Ontario. 
Toronto, 6th May, 1913.
Newspapers inserting this without àu- 

thority will not be paid for It.

■ !> trcent.And any other such articles,
J " " '■'* —AT -

'I
tj*

I
I

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE ■ F

CcnuineI î: A.

; li Both Phones 569 VCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

160 Colborne Sheet directors ex-
SYNOwwt 2fNDCM;ooi34TmNSB,rB 
^NY PERSON who is the sole head of • Now and here—not then and there 

-dies your opportunity. The Ford 
product has been multiplied by two- 
and-a-half—but the demand has 
been multiplied by four. If you 
want one for spring service you 
must get it now. Don’t delay.

There aie mote than 220,000 FowBduapn the 
world's highways the best possibly testimony 
to their unexcelled worth, JPticetr<-ninabout 
$675 —touring car $750—town cii $1,000—with 
all equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada,

family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of aval) 
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Basket 
Chewan or Alberta. The applicant mnel
i linear In person at the Dominion Lagd 
.tgency or Sub-Agency tor the District
agency *on
mother, eon, daughter, brother or elster of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within
ii in e miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by bis îatber, mother, eon.
''Yn^cerUln^dUtrlcts8 ea 'homesteader tn

$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
toe homestead or pre-emption alx months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required ; ?oearn homestead patent), and .cnttlvate
r,0AaChomeet”der who hag exhausted hie 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre.

each
orect e - house worth $300a)

e—■

Refrigerators I HARTFOM).
(From our own correspondent).
Tl>e Sunday evening services at the 

church will commence at 8 o’clock 
instead of 7.30.

The pastor gave us a splendid ser
mon Sunday morning.

The Mission bind met Sunday af
ternoon in the church. There was a 
good, attendance and a good program 
was given.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Giles were 
visiting at Echo Plape on Thursday, 
at Mr. Miller’s.

Mr. Wm. Howards were the guests 
.of Edward Howard on Sunday.

Miss Hand Simington spent Sunday 
afternoon the guest of Miss Flossie 
Osborne.

Peter Curley has his rig for moving 
buildings ready, and has gone 
Jarvis for his first job.

Huet Bear Signature ef 4

Galvanized Iron Lined Porcelain Lined 
Glass Lined <<

f __r-.>Ses Pao-SlmU* Wrapper Below.*
SB «e Cream Freezers! tsuxeenragmi

fee Cream Bricks
ib Foieim

foe BIUOUSMES*. 
FOR TORPID LIVER.

, -r0l C0MSTIPATI0* 
fO* «ALLOW SKI*. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIO*

Ice Cream DishersI, if
i ! Limited, —or C. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Agen

cy, 55 Darling St., Brantford—or direct from 
'Walkerville. ... .

' ^

Screen Doors and Windows ,1
1

4K>.

i V À. SfjHOWIE & FEELY■ii

near
PNBB SICK HEADACHtUTEMPLE BUILDING tor. ,,

& 1$ ? -v-
■-■

« I»pi r-:

WIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKHÈmMI
mWÊÊÊÊÈÈà*A

Mil rSki .^6#SM!0

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
No. 78 Colborne Street

STYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 
placed in stock—the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods and finish. Gun Wood 
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 
from. Call and examine our stock. You will find it to your 
advantage to do so. as Clifford’s Furniture House is a money
saving sjiot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15
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